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4.2 POPULATION, HOUSING AND EMPLOYMENT

Mitigation Measure

Implementation of mitigation measure MM 4. 3 would reduce the project' s contribution to
cumulative population, housing and employment impacts; therefore, the cumulative impact. is
considered less than signicant.
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CHAPTER 5 POPULATION, HOUSING AND EMPLOYMENT

The Dyer Mounta Resor project propose to consctl04 new rert residenti unts
includig 1,478 sigle fam homes, 2,126 multi-famy unts, 500 hotel roms, and a yet-tobe

deteed amount of employee houing. Th project is expected to generate 1,051 sena
jobs an 825 yea-round jobs.

Th chpter anyze th impact tht the prosed project would have on the ar s popultio

and housig supply, paculy afordable housi .ad deteres wheter any shi m the
jobs-housing baan would OC as a result of project constion. To ass these imact,
the ansis 1) descrbes the cuent popultion employment and housing conditions 2)

idenes hous and employment level to be generated by the Dyer Mounta Resort project

3) deteres the exent of offte housing tht would be neeed to accommodate workers as a

result of new job opportti; and 4) evaluates the jobs/housing balan with the context of
th propose project as defied by the Dyer Mounta Intitie and Lasen County Geeral Plan

2000, as amded by passage of ib intive.

Data are taen from seeral Iecent sources to anyz th poteti impact on populati
employment, and housing - parcuarlyafordable housing. The prar sour ar the

Januar 200 Proponent's Envionmta Anysi (PEA) prepared by Jones &: Stokes, 

Wesoo4lClear Creek ATta Pla, the Lasen Conty Geal Plan 2003 2008 Housig Eleent, and

the 2000 Cens of Popultion an Housing (Cen 20) conducted by the U.s. Cenus

Bureau. provides data for varous geogrphi levels such as countyide, cide, Censs

designted place (CDP), and Ceus county diviion (CCD). The Census data for th anysis

are iaen at the Cens county diviion (CCD) level; ths subdvion is used for prestig
housig and employent data in areas tht do not have wel-defed political boudares
seed by local goverents, as is the ca with the Westwood, Pietown and Oea Creek

communties; the Cheste, Almanor, Alanor West, Prtte, Cayonda, and Penla
Vilge comties; and the Susvie vicinty, includmg Richmond/ Gold Run, Johnnvie,
Stadih-Litceld, and Janese.

ENVIRONMENTAL SEmNG

Populaton
Accordig to Ces 2000, the Wesood/Oea Cree ara conta 2,2 households with a
tota populati of 2,900 people. These figues represent a 2 percet increas in th number of

houolds over the 1990 level and a 2 peent decreas in total poati, which incates tht
th average houhold si is decrsig. No grwth rate prjectons are yet avaiable from the

Stte of Carna Deparent of Finan (DF) for the Westwood/Gear Cree area.

By comparn, La County s popultion with th wUcorpated County (excludig

pron popultion an group quaers) has mcras slightly more-sice 199 th Couty

grew from an esate 16,269 to 16,964 in 2003, representig 
a 4.3 pecent increa. The

nube of houseolds in unorporate Lasen County is preced to grw hom 6,109 in 

to 6 99 by an in Of 14.5 pecen (Len Coty 2003).

Dyer Mtntan Resrt
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The average household siz for uncorporated Lass County has dec from 2.74 peons
per household in 1990 to 2.65 in 2000; the number of one- and two-person households showe

signcant ga:i over the decade, whie the number of four- and five-person housolds

declid during the same perod. Th WesJ:oodjOear Creek average household siz is even

lower at 2.41 persons pe household.

The median household income in the Westood/Oear Crek area is $29,490 (in 1999 dollars),

meanng tht hal of al households eared more than .this amoW1 and half eamed less. 

represents a 19.4 percent increase over 1990 levels. Despite the increase in 
median income, 18.

percent of the r sidents live at or below the poverty level. Cotyide, the median household

income is higher - $36,310 (in 1999 dollars). Cenus 2000 reorted that a majority of households

in the uniorporated County own their homes (76 pecet), wbie the remag 24 percent are
renters.

Table 1 summr.izes the population and household income data for Lasen County and the

Westwood/Clear Creek area, as provided in Cenus 2000.

Table 5.
Demoxrapmc SummaTl

population Income
1990 U.S. Census Dat

WestooClear Creek
Total population = 2,965 Median Houshold Incme = $23,766

Households = 1. 175
Lassen County
Tota population = 27,598 Median Household Income = $26 764

Households = 8.545
2000 U.S. Census Data

Westwood/Clear Creek
Total population = 2,900 Median Household Income = $29,490

Households = 1,203
Lassen Counti

, Total population = 33,828 Median Household Income = $36,310

Households = 9,625
1 - 

includes City of Susanville
Sources: 1990 U.S. Cesus, Census 2()O Jor Westwood CCD.

Employment
Accordig to the U.S. Census, about 50 percent of the local labor force in the West\'IoodjOeaI
Creek area is employed. The majority of employment in the vicity of the project site is

confined to these two communties. Businesses tht provide jobs to ar workers include

professional serices, personal serices, commercia trade, roomig/boading houses, motels,

auto-related services, and tranportation serces (Lassen County 1999a). On a countyde
basis, the major employers in Lassen County represent a range of indusies, although 

the

public secr is most heavily represented. The Public Admtration sector employs the largest

number of workers (25 percent), followed closely by Education Health and Socal Services (22

pecent). The next largest industr in the local area and countyde is Retail Trade, which

represents about 11 percent of total County employment (Lase County 2003), and about 12

pet of the Westwood/ crear Cree area s employment aone! & Stokes 2004). While the

Dyer Mountain Reso
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lage numca ineas in employees sice 1990 was Educaton, Heth and Soci Serce

(556), the mdus wi the largest percentage increae in employmen sie 1990 was Ar,

Entert and Recreation Seices, showig a 375 percent ga.

The pr source of employment prtly on the projec site :i tiber prductio , although

only around 6 pecent of the loc work force is reported as beg employed in the foretr

agrtue industr. TDn productn is the laget manufctug sect act with the
County, which prduce 3 percent of tota tiber in the State (Ca OOF 20 as cied in

Jon & Stoke 20). However, Census 2000 report a sh over the la decade in th Lasse

County economy from basc inustres such 
as agrcutt and tibe producti to more of a

seces-basd economy.

At 10.1 percent the Westwood/Oear Cree unemployment rate is qute high compar to 

Countys rate of 4.9 percent (Calorna Employmt Developent Deart 20, as cited in

Jones & Stoke 200). Table 2 identies the numbe of cuy unemployed worker tht
could fi avaible jobs with the Dyer Mounta Resort projec It shows approly 1,032

unemploye worker with a 40-miute comute range of the proposed Dyer Mounta

Resrt

viI Ch
TllbZe 5.rf odle kA ea

neplO1ment in Susan ester ale tnnOT, Westwo a.r f'ee

Communit Male Feale Tota

Susanvile & vicinit 404 275

Lae Almanor/Chester & vicini 105 178

Wesd & vicin 126 175

TOTAL 635 397 032

linudes SUSiTle vicinity, Richmol1ld Run, Jostovile Stansh-Ltrld and JtmUe
Zinlutk Chter, Almaor Alma:no West, Pratfe, Cada, and Penula ViDllge

3inud Wesfw4lClr Cre tm an 'Ele lA viity
Sourre Ceus 200 Sum File (SFl)

Housing
. Of th 12,00 housg unts in Lase County, there are CUently 2,252 housmg unts m the

Westwood/Oea Cr ar. Approxitely 75 pet of the unts ar sinle-fay homes,

which is slightly more than the overal County, where 68 percent of 
exitig housing unts are

single-faly hom. Mobile homes are the nex larges category of housing, comprig 
percent of Westwood/Oear Cree unis as compared with nely 20 pet coutywide. A

single housg unit is curently located on the projec site - it is an old cabin used durg the

Suer season by a rachr.

Abot a qua of the housg unts in th area wer buit in 1939 or \Ulier, and a nearly equal

amunt were but between 1980 and 199. Sixee percent (16. percent) of the unts were buit

sie 1989. A 2001 housing condtions surey of Westwood showed tht approtely 
percent of resdential 

prope exbited physical detriortion ragig from defered

matence.to diapidaton; one-thd of al homes (33 percent) reqed substati repai 

relacement (Parns an ConnerIy Aste 2001).

'Der Montin 
Drr ElR
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The followig are other Census 2000 facts about housing in the Westwood/CLear Creekcommunity: 
(! In 1999, 81 buiding perits were obtained for the uncorporated aJeas of Lassen

County. Al of these permts were for single-famiy reidential strctues;

II The medi value of a home in the Westood/ dea Cree area was $89,200;

I! The med monthy homeowner cost (with a mortgage) aJe $813;

ii The median contract rent is $405; and

I! The vacancy rate for owner-occupied homes and rental unts is 6.1 perent and 17.

percent, respectvely. However those numbers are reduced to 5.4 percent and 6.

percent, respectively, afer removing the seasonal (vacation) homes from the mi (Note:

72.1 percent of al vacat homes are for seasona receational, or ocsional use).

Table 5.3 provides Census 2000 data sho'\rig the number of vacant unts (non-receational, non-
sesonal, non-farworker) in and around the Westwood/Clear Crek, Susanvile, and Lake

ALmanor / Chester areas. According to the Census 2000 
Factfder Deftions, these vacat

units are identiied as be either for sale, for rent, or "other" vacant unts being maita 
a caretaker, jantor, or held vacant for personal reasons. Approxitely 1,1. dwellig unts are

available to provide Dyer Mounta employee housing with a 40-mipte commute shed.

Table 5.3

Vacant Units in 571sanville, Cheter/Lake Almanor, and Westwood/Cleat' Creek 
At'eas

Vacant Vacant FoRental Sale228 150
Community

Susanvile & Vicinit

Lake AlmanorfChester &
Viciniti
Westwood & Vicinitl
TOTAL 376 287

Vacnt Oth
201

100

Vacant Total'
579

256

164
465

293
128

exduds: seasonal, recration and occasional use homes; migrant worke housing

2includes Susanville vicinity, Ri!hmcmd/Gold Run, lohnstonville, Stmish-Litchfield, and JanesviUe

3indudes Glsler AlnI/mar, Almanor West, prattvile, Caltyondm, and Peninsula VillDge

4includes Westwood/Clear Creek aTea and Eagle LakE vicinity

Source: Cesus 2000 Summary File 1

Vacan sites and potenti units that could provide additional new housing constrction in
Westwood and Clear Creek for employee households are shown in Table 4 and Table 5.5

below. The Westwood CommUIty Services Distrct (CSD) pyesently serves 914 unts and has

an estiated capacity with cUIent water and sewer faciities to serve an additional 522 urts;

the Lassen County Housig Element projects approxitely 21 urts to be built with the

2003-2008 plag perod. The Clear Creek CSD cutly serves 154 unts and has capacity 
serve an additiona 46 units with its present facilties (Lasen C01Jty 2003). Whe 
communitys vacant Jand provides the potential to build up to 68 unts (kown to have a

reliable wate supply), the Housing Element projects that approximately 80 unts wil be built

durg th same plang period, if the Gear Creek CSD facilty capacity is increased to meetthe demand. 
Dyer Mountain Reso
Draft EIR 5-4
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Typical Densit potenti UnIts

Vacant (dwlnB unit (wi aVB war
New Unl

Zoning Acrercls pe ac) & sewe

PUD
324 100

Table 

Vacant Sites and Potentilll Units in. Westwood

I - kf 
w numbe of new units Terz01bly exde withn tM pJrng ped.

Source La Count 2003-2008 Houng Elt

Vacant
Typical Desit Potentia' Unit

(dwln unit (wi available 

Zoning Acrearcls pe ac) ssw" Ne Unlts

PUD 270 Unknown2

Table 5.5
Vacat Sites and Potential Unts in Clear Creek

1 - Res w numbe of 11er. units reasonably exectd with the plannng 

2 - Wate suply will nee to !1e establish wif: each dee1ot prl.
Smm:e; Lase Co 2003-2008 HousiJzg Elent

REGULATORY FRAEWORK

No federal or stte reguations relate to population or housing apply to th proposed projec.

Lassen Count
The Ulm County Geeral Plan Land Use Element indicate tht, as La County s popuatio

conties to grw, new housg development and employment opportties ar necsar
for the economic wel-being of the County and its people." The General Plan includig 

20032008 Housig Element, contas goal, policies, and progr tht addres populatio

grwth employmt, and residenti development. Altough voter a.pproval of the Dyer

Mounta Intiative reoved the Dyer Mounta Resort projec site from the Westwood/Clar

Creek Area Plan in November 2000, the relevant goals and policies frm tht plan are 

below to provide a basis for evaluatig the effec of the project on the re ara covered

by th pl Relevt goals, poliies and program are as follows:

Lassen County Generl Plan 200
GOAL L-7: Consistet with the Hous Element, maitai an adequate amout of

housing and diver residenti opportties and land uss which are locted

in coidertion of the availabilty of support sece and inastrcte,
avoidance of confctg land uses, and the mition of. developmen

impact.

Mountll 
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LU-17 POLICY: The County sha, af conftion of the areas appropriateness for such use

and consideration of other resource values, designate and zone appropriate

areas for residenti developmt.

LU-18 POLICY: Pusuant to the Housmg Element, the County wil help provide adequate site

to be designted in the Geeral Plan and zoned for residential land use to meet

the objectves of the Housi Element, and wi help faciltate the expanion of

needed water, seer and fie protecton seces.

LU-20 POLICY: The County sha refer to the Housing Element for applicable policies

perg to the development of housing.

2003-2008 Housing Element

GOAL: To provide an adequate supply of sound, affordable housing unts in a safe

and satisfyg envioiuent for the present and futue residents of the County,

I'egardless of race, age, religion, sex, matal statu, ethc backgound, or

persona diabilties, and support economic development projects which wil

provide employment opportties so that people wi be able to afford
adequate housing.

The following policies wi gude the objectives and progrs neessc 

fulfil the County s housing goal. The County wil, withi its capabilties:

II Ensure tht there is an adequate number of housing unts to meet th nees

of its citiens.

POLICY:

Enure that housing is affordable to al economic segments of the

community.

!! . Faciltate the provision of adequate sites and facilties to support futUe
housig needs.

Ei Ensure tht there are housing units available to serve persons with special
housing needs.

II Work diigently towars the rehabiltation of the exitig housing stock

and strive to replace housing units in need of repair.

ii Encourage regular maintenane of housing as a means of conserving

exitig housing stoc.

mi Develop strategies and actons to increase home ownership opportti
though economic development, including preservati and creation of

employment opportnities.

II Support resource-based employment and lum productio

supportg productve timbe management and haest practices.

II Maita a healthy jobs-to-housing balance.

ii Faciltate the development of inastrctue (sewer, wate and access

roads) in appropriate locati to bett sere housing and job creationopportues. 
Dyer Mountain Resort
Draft ErR 5-6
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. Asis citi in ne of sho-te emer housg.

II Dicourage dition in housing.

is Provide ample opportes for ci papation as pa of th hosmg
elemt prearation and revion process.

. Maita coiste amng al Geer Pla policies.

WesodClear Cre Area Plan

GOAL L-6: An adeqate amount of housing and diered l'esden oppor,
inudig afordable housing, which are locte with consderation to the

avaiabilty of support seces and mfcte, avoidace of conctg
land uses, and the mition of development impacts.

Accommodte modest popuation growt by fig in extig vacant lot and

addig to exg communties.

Loate multifay dwell and mobile home pa1ks at approprite site as

need.
POLICY LU-16: The Ara Pla lan us maps provide sp resdenti lad use designti

for area in which redenti use of varus ty and denities shoud be
developd.

Impleentatin Measur LU-K: The County wil refer to the Lassen County 2003-208 Housg
Element for applicable policies peg to the developmen in the plamgar. 

Impletation Measure LU-L: The Couty wi conte to utiliz buildig an developmen

codes to reguate new residential development project.

Incrd communty we8th, job opportties and the prviso of needed

commerci seces thgh economic growt and diversication by
supportg th exanion of extig commerci opetions and by

encourgig new commerci ventues in approriate locations.

Improvemen, exanion and diertion of th plag area s industraJ

bas and genertion of relate employmt oppties.
Multiple economic and social beefits for nearby commtmties, th county and

the region relate to development of th propOs Dyer Mounta Resort

project adjact to the Westwood/Oear Creek Plg Area whie reag
mi signca adverse impact to lands an resource with the axea
plan pla ar

POLICY LU-28: The Coun wi consder and support appropri e ways by which the

economic and soc bets that may be stiulate by developmet and
opertion of the Dyer Mou Resor projec can be optid 
communties with the Wesood/ aear Cr Plan Area.

GOAL L-

GOAL L-8:

GOAL L-9:

GOAL L-11:

GOAL L 14:

Dyer Mmtmn 
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IMPACTS

Significance Criteria
In genal, impacts on a population OCCtD when the distbution or concntration of growth

would be altered by the implementation or constrcton of a projec. Adverse impacts on

housing occur when a projec diplaces housmg or people and requires the consction of

replacement housing for people who have been displaced. If businesses are 
diplaced, business

activity may also be afeced.

Potentially signcant impacts asciated with the Development Concept Plan and Phase 1

Development Plan have been evaluated using the followig signance crtera. "\l ould the

project: 
ii Concentrte population growth away from areas with available inastrctue and urban

serces;
il Diplace a substanti number of people, necessitatig the constrcton of replacement

housing elsewher;

Displace a substtial amount of exstig housing, necessitatig the construction of

replacement housing elsewhere;

Ii SubstatiaIy increase the demand for afordable housmg; and

&: Substatiy worsen the jobs/housing balance in the Westwood/Clear Creek ara.

The CEQA Guidelies state that the economic and social effects of a project shall not be treate

as a signcant effect on the environment. CEQA indicates that social and economic effects

should be considered in an EIR only to the extent that they would result in secondary or

indirect advere impacts on the physical environment.

Project Impacts
As established in CHAPTER 2 PROJECf DESCRON, ths EIR provides two (2) levels of anysis
of the proposed project - impacts from the proposed land subdivision and build out of the

Development Concept Plan are assessed at a programati level whie impacts from
constrction of the proposed Phase 1 Development Plan are evaluated at a project-specific level.

Impacts Determined to be Less' than Signifcant

Substantil Population Growth. 
The project applicant ha prepared a projection of the

numbers and tyes of residential unts that would be buit as the Dyer Mounta Resort reaches
buildout. The projectons are documented in the Impact and Area Tabulations document,

which is available for review at the Lassen County Departent of Communty Development

Distrct (LCDCD). Ths projection includes an estiation of the maxiwn residential

population of the resort, based on typical occupancy patterns at other ski resort. Accordig to

th projecton, the maxium population capacity of the rert (i.e., a! 100 percent occupancy of

each residential unit) would be 17,382.

Generaly, 100 percet occupancy conditions are not expected to occur. Occupancy data from

siar four-seasons resort-The Canyons in Park City, Uta; Northta at Lake Tahoe,

Californa; and Mamoth Lakes, Californa - indicate tht diling, peak season occupancy of

Dyer Mountain Resort
Draf 5-8
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seasonaly-ocupied unts (ren and owooccupied) averge betw 68 toS percen,

anal occupanc rate range from 47 to 68 percent, and midweekf off-sn peod

exience occupan rates of 25 to 35 percent. Ths anysis assumes the most conserative

ocpancy esates of 85 percet in pea season, 68 pet anuay, and 35 pecent midw
an off-son. Therefore, the prpose projec is exected to brg approxtely 14,

775

residents on average durg peak season; an average of 11,820 would ocpy the rert yea-

round; and 6,084 would rede th midwee

The proposed proect would reque 825 yea-roud employee and 1,
051 sena emloyee at

fu buidout (by 2035). Th anis assumes thes emloyee would rede in Wesood

where the communty average housold sie is 2.41 perons. With a conseratie asumpton

of one (1) Dyer Mouta Resort job pe household, the Westwood poation could increas by

4,521 additional perso. Based on the Lasse County averge of 1.17 worker pe housold,
th resultat popultion ineae in Westwood would be 3,86 persons. It is possble tht th
actal popultio increase could be les th th range (fr 3,86 to 4,521 peon), becus
senal employee may either commute from nearby reation communties, be of sigle

mata sttus, or shae housing with oter seasona employees. In addition. a portion of 

year-roun employee and thir faes may aldy resde in th ar or commute from other

communties. Due to the lack of actal' proeced employee ditrbution figues, however, 

impact anysis assumes the 4,521 level of population increase. in the Westwoo/Oea Cree
cuea as a consrvative este
With a comed population of 19,2% durg peak seaon (14,775 resort reidents plus 4,521

worke and fay memb), th reprts a max 680 peent increase in population in

and around th WestwoodfOea Creek ara, and up to 116 percent increase countyde,
depending on the nUmber of reort ocpants and worke households that relocate to the area

from outsde Lasse Coty.

Population grwth alone is not consdered an envionmental impact unless the growt direcy
or indiy causes a sepate, physical environmnta impact. Exaples of impact assocated

wi growt inude efects on ai quaty, noise, trafc, utiities, and public seices,
displacement of individual, and new housing constrcton. 

Impact relate to ai qualty,

noise, trc, utities, and public serce have al ben addred in other chpters of th EI.
Impact on the county s jobsfhousg balce and on afordable hous are addressed in

the housg impact disions below.

Although the propos project would allow the growth mentioned above, ths increas has

ben provided for though passage of the Dyer Mounta Intitive and amendment of the

Lasen County Geral Plan 2000. It is exp that th plan growt would not crte a

signcat impac on the envirorent or the human population curently Jivig in the area,

excep for the potentil effec addrsed separately below and in other chpters of th EIR

Th impact is consdered less th signcant. 
Impact to Regonal Employment. 

Th setion provides a diussion of the projec s efetton

area employment, as alowed for lmder CEQA Guidelines Secton 15131. The projec s effec on

loc jobs is not trated as a potetialy signcat impact beuse it is no anticipated tht the

chge in employment wi result in any adverse chges to the physical envionment (Pblic

Dyer Montan 
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Resources Code Secton 2108.2) or resut in a substatial adverse ef on the hum
population (Public Resurces Code Section 21083(cD.

The majority of jobs that would be created with the Dyer Mounta Resort project can be
clssified as commercial non-basic employment. Non-basic jobs support the local population,

providing good ard senice to area custoer, with no national or regional component. Ths

is in contrast to the ara tiber harestig-related jobs, which is considered basic employment

exportg product for sale outsde of the area to nationa or regional markets.

The Dyer Mountai Resort project is projected to generate approxiately 825 perent jobs

and 1,051 seasona jobs. It is anticipated that 582 jobs would be created by the d velopment

included in the Phae 1 Development Plan th includes 256 year-round jobs and 326 seasonal
jobs (Dyer Mountam Assocates 2004). The expected ditrbution among varous job categories

is as follows:

CommerciaIetail

Hotel

Development Concept Plan
461 workers

255 worker

Phase One
102 workers

77 workers

Ski Operations

Vacation Rental support

575 worker

586 workers

302 workers

101 workers

These workers would support approxiately 333,800 square feet of commeral and resort

support uses included in the Development Concept Plan, of which 52,500 square feet are

proposed with the Phase 1 Development Plan. In addition, 131 attached residential units, 274

detached residential unts, and 30 lodgig units are proposed in the Phase 1 Development Plan.

New employment generated by the proposed project. including Phase 1 Development, is

considere a beneficial impact to the community. Other environmental impacts assocated with
this new employment are discussed elewhere in ths chapter and oter chapters of the EIR.

Displacement of Existing Housing in the Project Area. 
Other than the cabin, which is used

only during summer, there is no exitig housing on the project site. No existig housing unts

would be displaced by the proposed development. The inux of new residents to the
communty may stimulate economic revitalization that could eventually result in the

replacement of some of Westvood' s housing unts categoried as "diapidated" in the 2001

County study (27 percent of total unts) with new dwellngs. Ths impac is considered less

than signcant. 
Increase in Demand for Housing, Partcularly Affordable Houing, During Phase 1
Developmt. It is expected that there wil be sufcient housing to accommodate Phase 1

Development Plan estimated 582 employees. With high unemployment in the

Westwood/Oear Creek area, up to 30 perent of new jobs created with Phase 1 Development

could be filled by the local labor force (Le., unemployed workers who aleady reside in the

area-see Table 2). Another 30 percent could be filed by unemployed workers living in the

Lake Almanor/Chester area. The remaIg employees could be housed in existig vacant

units in the '\Vestwood/Clear Creek area (up to 293 units) or commute from avaiable housing

Dyer Mountain Resort
Draft ElR
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located with a 40-miute radius of the projec The cuent houing vacacy rate is high

enough an reta costs low enough to accdate th addition of employee houseolds to

the Westwdj Clea Cree, Lae Alanor / Cleste, and Susanvie area.

potetially Signifcat Impact 
Delopment Concept Plan

Impac 5.1 Pote Efect on the Jobsous Balce in th Af
Signifcance Befo MltgaDn: Potently Sinifcant

Pred Migaon: Mitgati Meare 5.1 a

Signifcance Af Propoed Mitigaton: Potentlly Signifca

Recmended Mitiaton: Mitgaton Meaure 5.1 b

Signifcance Aftr Recmmended Mitigaon: Less than Signifcant

Whe the County ha no exJicit policies quatig the desired jobs-to-housin ratio, the

2003-2008 Housing Element does address the jobs-houg baan. Th element provides a

policy to "facitate econom developt though new buss developme and job

creation" and propses the us of stte and local fudig to support economic development

actvities and job growth.

To mi adverse envinmta impact assted with commutes, may Caorn
communties have made a policy decon to provide an adequate supply of houg with a 15

to 20 miute commute shed for resident worke. A maum 2O-miute commute shed for

seasonal worker in ski reort is tyicaly mataed by a combmatin of loc afordable

houg stk and onse faes (sour Nortta, Mamoth La, and Bear Moun).
Afordable housing, both onite and offsite, must be tied to occ as new job opporti
bece avaiable so tht there is not an excess of employee houg in a communty with few

jobs or vice versa.

For th puroses of th jobshousig balace anysis, a 20-miute COIIute shed has been

established for season employees, and a 4O-mmute commute shd far year-round employees.

Figure 1 ilustrate thes 2Oute an 4Omiute commute sheds for the Dyer Mounta
Resort.

Employee Housing Avalability. As shown in Table 3, approxitey 1,128 vacant dwelg unts
ar avaiable with a 4O-miute commute ditace (Le. Westwood/Gea Creek. 

Alanor/Chter, and Susavi area as shown in Figure 1). These unts cou1d potentiy
accommodate all of the 825 yea-round employees and, of those w1ts located with the 20-
mite commute shed, a porton of the 1,051 senal workers.

If no oter affordable housing were to be buit, the WestwoodjQear Creek and Lae
Alanorj01est area could absorb approxitey 67 percent of th yea-roun employee

housolds (asg one (1) Dyer Mounta Resort employee per household) with 549
avaible unts. Housing th remag 276 year-round. employee households and 1,051

seaonal employee woud requie 1) workers to commute frm Susvile and ot ar
outside th 20-miute comute shed; 2) new housig conscton onsite an . in 

Westwood/Oea Crek area; or 3) some combination of the two.

Dyer MoU7fl 
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Some seasnal employee housing would be provided onsitein the form of efficiency aparents
or donntories for the seaonal employees of the rert at buildout. Th measure. is a standard

practice for ski resort tht allows such employers to attact the reasonably inexpensive labor

force needed. during the ski season. In addition, multiamy housing product onsite may

inlude manger unts and accessory aparents, whie second unts may be constrcted on
propertes with single-famly homes. Seasonal housing could potetially accommodate all of

the housing needs for the resort (up to 1,051 employee, which corrponds to a total

population of 2,532), but the actual amount constrcted wi liely be detered by the local

supply of labor and housing. By supplementig the supply of offte housing with seasonal
employee housig onsite, the project would substantialy meet the demand for local afordable
housing.

The project as proposed, asumes that the projec would not generate a substatial demand for

housing by year-round employees and their famlies, because the resort would employ workers
aleady reiding in the vicity of Westwood/Clear Creek, Lake AlanorjChester, and

SusanviIe. While Table 2 shows a tota of approxiately 1,032 unemployed workers in these
areas, the projec would employ up to 1,876 workers. Therefore, it is expected that up to 45
percent of the Dyer Mountain Resour workforce could move into these communities from
more ditant places. As sho'\'D in Table 5.4 and Table 5, ther is ample vacant lad to constrct

up to 522 new units in Westwood and 108 in dear Creek, although "it is more realtic to
assume 218 unts and 80 unts, respectively, durg the plang perod of the Area Plan
(Lassen County 1999b). In either case, these conuunities could provide sufficient vacant lad
to mee the demand for employee housing. 
Of the 87 percent of Westwood/ dear Creek workers tht dre or carpool to work, a majority
are commutig an average of 23 m1utes to ork (Census 2000) because they fid housing

afordable in the area but most jobs are locted elsewhere. Approxiately 20 percent of the

community s workers are employed in service occupations. Therefore, it is anticipated that
among th workers that commute, up to 20 percent could potentially reuce thei commute and

work close to home as Dyer Mountain Resort seric employees.

There are no data available to estimate the number of Lake A1orjChester area and
Susavile area residents now workig in their own communties who would choose to inrease
their commute to work at the Dyer Mountain Resort. Jobs fied by unemployed or other-

employed workers in more distat communties could alo adversely impact the jobs-housing

baance. The housing supply and afford ability factor wi largely detere what choices fUMe

employees wil make and whether there is an adverse shit in the jobs-housing balan. The

shit in jobs to-housing balance is consderd a potentialy signcant impact.

Mitigation Measures 5. la and 5.1b, addxessing housing affordabilty as descrbed below, are
recommended to enure the jobs-housing balance is not adversely' affected. To the extent that
employees can aford to live in close proxity to thei work, other adverse environental
effects can alo be mitigated, includig traffic and ai qualty impacts.

Dyer Mountain Resort
Draft EIR
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Imact 5.2 Inea in Demd for Afordable Housin in the Prect 
Signifcanc Bere Mitation: Potential Signift
Propoed Mittion: Mitigatin Mea 5.2

Signifcanc Aftr Proposed Mitation: PotentaHy Signicat
I Recomended MIgatn: Mitgaton Meaure 52b an 5.

Signifcace Aftr Remmeded Mlga: Les thn Signifca
Buidout of the Dyer Mouta Resrt prec would reult in concton of appoxiately

104 dweg unts on, with a mi of multiy and single-fay redees. 
sigle-fa. multi-fay, and tO home unts are inted to se vito and residents of

the Dyer Mouta Reor comunty. Owerhi optons wi1nude whole-erhip,
tihare, clubs, and othr frona-own teques.

Housing Affrdabity. Housing afordabi for Dyer Mouta Resrt employees is

sued :i Table 6 belw, showi the maum afordable rent and mortge payment
among varous income categori, and. the num of houeholds project2 for each catego.
Housolds earg betwee 30 and 50 pet of the Co medi income could afd rent

of $334 to $556 pe mont Thos eag betee 50 and 80 peent of the County medi
income coud aford a maum monthy paym of $556 to $89 (whi wi support a
morgage of up to $161,90). Houeholds tht ea mor th 80 pecent of med could

suport month payments of $1,334 and a puchas pri of arund $243,000.

Table 5.6
Dye Mount Reort

Employe Househlds by Affrdaill Catry
Maxmum affrdabl

AnnuBI housIng cost (3t-' 

Income Houold gros incomel Numbr of Employe Houseolds

Category /ncome Rent Own Seasonal Year-round Total

Exremely Less than
Low3C% $13.
Very Low- $2.20 241 190 431
50%
LowBOOk $35. $161. 503 394 897

Modera $5,350 $1334 $2,ODO 307 241
120%

TOTAL 051 876

otaless th 80 of median County income 
144 584 328

1 Fo pus r1 deteg aJdrty, th ansis us tM 200 Sta Inc Guili for Ii thrpen hosehold as

prded by th Sta 1Jf of Houg an Conity Deulomef (BCD) (UJ.hrLaLgov). Me housld
inco fo il th-p hoeJlJ in Lase Co is $4,450. f.eme1y low n: 30% or k8 of Conty medi
im; ve lo rets 50% or le of'Cnty me inco; IC1 resets 80% or le of Conty medi income; 

17dete TBesets 120% or mo r1 Coty men inCD.
2 RCD de hug as afda ifit do no cot grte th 30% 0/ gro55 mry i7U.
3 Motgage 'l assu It 3G-ytr te Il 5.5% IInd includ real estlfe U:, morgage rm horn in.
4 To detein numb of emloy hoeJld by inr: catego, prn07ltfe geaton ra TDe ta fr Figure 3 

Th Ca" EnlDee Housing Nee Ases rm Prsed Mitigalion Pla MIch 1999. 

Dy Mm 
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The number of households in each income category depends on an estiate of household

income. All employee are projected to ear more th $13,30 per year (the State mium
wage of $6.75 pe hour yields an anual fu-tie salar of $14,000). Table 6 shows relatively

high eargs beuse of the efect of multiple job holding-reort employees tyicaly hold an

average of 1.24 jobs; in addition, the numbe of worker per household is estiated at 2.

beuse sta level employees adapt to a low-wage or high-cost envionment by formg larger

households (Rosenth 1999).

The afordable housin demand would be as much as 744 afordable units to accommodate

seasonal employees, and 584 affordable unts for year-round employee households-tht is,

328 afordable unts would be neded for employee houseolds eamg 80 percent or less of

Lassen County median income. Some seasonal employees would reide in dormtory-style

housing on the proect site, whie others ar expected to commute from nearby communties.

As dicussed above a maxum 20-miute commute shed is considered the ski resort industr
stadard. Year-round jobs would be fied by a combintion of local reidents, commuter frm
the surounding conuurties of Lake Almanor, Cheste, and Susavie, and houseolds that

relocate to these areas from other communties. Consequently, the demand for affordable

housing is expected to be coiderably less than 1,328 unts.

Curently, year-round housing is relatively afordable in the Westwood/Oear Creek and Lake

AlorjChester areas. However, once the Dyer Mountain Resort proect is approved, it is

expected that proper values could increase in thes areas, with correspondig increases in

housing cost. A determtion of adequate employee housing must take into account the
affordabilty factor. A lack of affordable housing could force the majority of workers tht are not

hous onsite to commute from longer distaces. For employees that already reside in the
Westwoodf Clear Creek and Lake Alanor Chester areas and employee households that desire
to move into the community as a result of the new jobs, the potential impact of the project on
housing afordabilty is considered potentialy sigrcant.

An Employee Housing Needs Assessment would be requied to quantiy employee household

distrbution by geographic location and, by extension, detere the local afordable housing

need though project buildout. If housin costs rise substatially, mitigation could include

employer-subsidized "below-market" unts for households earg 80 percent or less of County

median income. New development should offset a proportonate share of total demand in the
context of any shortage of afordable housing, parculaly for those ea.g 50 percent or less of

County median income. Other mitigation could include "' in-lieu" fees to equal the equity

required in order to produce a housing unt. These fees would be combined with other state,

federal, and local fuding sources (e.g., block grants, reevelopment funds, revolving loan

fuds, etc.) to produce the afordable unts. An Employee Housing Needs Assessment update

with each phase of development would help to ensure that the actual need of local affordable

housing is identifed.

Potentially Signifcant Impact Phase Development Plan -

Implementatio of the Phase 1 Development Plan would contrbute to the potenti effect on

the jobs/housing balce in the area (Impact 5.1) and the demand for afordable housing in the

project area (Ipact 5.2) but would not result in any additional impacts nor require mitigation
measures beyond those dicussed above under each impact. 
Dyer MountAin Reort
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MmGAl10N MEARES

The County wi need to implement some of the Geer Plas 20020 Houg Element

prog af budout of the Ph 1 Development Pl in order to facitate cotrcton 
afordable housing for project employee. Thes program inude:

Re\oi zo ordice to ineas denity by righ in th R-3, C-T, and mied use

zone ditrct.

II Use state, feder, and local fudig sources to provde as wi the

development of ne afordable W1 and rehabiltation of exg afordable unts

in ne of reai.
Adopt a denty bonus ordi to provide inenes for ineaed product 
afordable unts.

Adopt a seon unt O1dice to fatate production of afdable second unts on
sine-famy home sites.

. Anuay monitor vaca rate an housing costs (includi reta and for-sale

unts).

With implementation of thes program, the followig mitigation measur ar prposed 

recomended to enure an adequate supply of afordable housing.

Potenti Effect on the Jobs/ousisr Balce in the Ara

Propoed Mitgatin
MitgaticmMeaure5.1a: The prec applicant/develope(s) sh provide an adequate

. supply of onite affordable housg for seasona employee if needed by
contrctg dortory or other houing with the reor ar tht prvides
afordable units for seasonal employees to off demand not met with the 20-
miut commute shed.

Recommende Mitiation

Mitigation Meas 5.1b: The project applicant/ develope(s) sha prepare an Employee

Housing Nees Assesment and Proposed Mitigation Pl with periodi updates for
each phase of development. The employee Housg Needs Asessment (EA)and
Propo Mitigation Plan shal ideti the amount and tye of housing that will be

needed and the tig of conscton to enure tht the unts are avaible for

employees at each phase of project constrction. The EHA sha be submittd to
Lasen Couty as par of th Projec Complice Program for each developmentpha. 

Dyer Mmmta REso
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Increase in Demad for Afordable Housing in the Prjec Area

Proposed Mitiga60n

Mitigation Measure 5.2a: The project applicant/ developer(s) shal implement Mitigation
Measure S. la, which requies provision of an adequate supply of onsite afordable
housing for seasna employees to offet demand not met with the local
communty .

Recommended Mitigation

Mitigation Measure 5.2b: . The project applicant/ developer(s) shal implement Mitigation
Measure 5. 1", whicl requis preparation and implementation of an Employee
Hous:ig Needs Assessment and Proposed Mitigation Plan. Updates to the
assessment shal be required with each phase of project constrcton.

Mitigation Measur 5.2c: Each new phase of the Dyer Mountain Resort development sha
provide its fa share of afordable housing, as needed, thugh contruction and/ or
payment of in-lieu fees. The projec Compliane Report prepared by the project
applicat/ developer(s) for each development phase shal demonstrate that an
adequate supply of afordable housing is or wil be avaible with each development
phase. This would be accomplished vdth an update of the Employee Housing Nees
Assessment, as determed by Lasse County. 

Dyer Mountain Resar
Dra EIR
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ADDENDUM

This document is an addendum to the Jobs Housing Nexus Analysis Commercial Linkage Fee
Program report, prepared by Keyser Marston Associates , Inc , for the City of Walnut Creek. The
full report presents a summary of the relationships between office , retail and hotel development
and housing demand in Walnut Creek. After completing the full report, the City requested that
KMA conduct an analysis of the affordable housing demand associated with medical/hospital
buildings. This addendum presents a summary of medical/hospital development and housing
demand in the City.

This document should be read in conjunction with the full report. The major underlying
assumptions articulated in report apply to this analysis. In particular, Section I of the full report
presents a summary of the linkage or nexus concept and some of the key issues surrounding
nexus and Section II provides a "macro economic" overview of the relationships between job
growth and housing in the City. 

This addendum was prepared a year later than the analysis presented in the full report. As
such , the addendum was prepared with updated data sources , including the November 2003
National Industry-Specific Occupational Employment Estimates , which cross references
occupations by industry, and California Employment Development Department wage data for
the third quarter of 2003.

Addendum Organization

The addendum is divided into two main sections , each of which corresponds with a comparable
section of the full report.

Micro-Economic Jobs Housing Analysis - Building on Section III of the full report , this

section summarizes the analysis of jobs and housing relationships as ociated with

hospitals. It concludes with a determination of the number of households at each
income level associated with new hospital space.

Total Housing Linkage Costs - Building on Section IV of the full report , this section
applies the affordability gaps to the conclusions of the micro-economic analysis to
estimate the total linkage costs for new hospital space.

The appendix tables provide additional support information for the hospital space analysis.

21101.005\001-025; 12/15/2004
Keyser Marston Associates , Inc.
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Key Inputs and Definitions

Medical/Hospital Uses

The medical/hospital category includes the following building types: general medical and
surgical hospitals , psychiatric and substance abuse hospitals , specialty hospitals , nursing care

facilities , and outpatient care centers. Medical office buildings are usually not included in this
category; they are part of the "office" category. Addendum Appendix 3 shows the specific
industries selected for thi analysis. This category is intended to capture all the medical related
buildings , hospital related or non-hospital related , profi or non-profit, and in-patient or out-

patient , that are developed in Walnut Creek

Employment Density

Employment density, or the number of square feet per employee in a workplace building, is a
key input into a jobs-housing nexus analysis. KMA reviewed several sources of employment
density information , including environmental impact reports (EIRs) for proposed hospitals and
medical centers , published sources regarding average employment densities , and other jobs
housing nexus studies. A brief overview of key findings follows:

EIR for the John Muir Medical Center expansion in Walnut Creek, 1996. Existing
medical space translated to 239 square feet per employee. The EIR also used this
density for future space.

EIR for a Palo Alto Medical Foundation proposal in San Carlos , August 2004. The
proposed facility would include an ambulatory care clinic , a medical office building,

hospital support services , and a 11 O-bed hospital. The overall employment density was
estimated at 353 square feet per employee.

EIR for Kaiser Modesto Medical Center, March 2004. The employment density for this
proposal ranged from 156 square feet per employee to 473 square feet per employee
depending on the phase of the development. With each additional phase , the density
increased.

The Institute for Transportation Engineers estimated employment density for hospitals at
350 square feet per employee and for clinics at 250 square feet per employee.

The Growth Management Services Department of the Portlana' Metropolitan Council did
an extensive survey of the density of various types of buildings in 1999. They estimated
that "Health Services" buildings have an average density of 350 square feet per
employee.

KMA has used a density of 300 square feet per employee for jobs housing nexus
analyses in San Francisco , on the Peninsula , and in San Diego.

Keyser Marston Associates , Inc.
Page 221101.005\001-025; 12/15/2004



The density ranges for medical/hospital uses appear to fall within the range of 150 to 450
square feet per employee at the extremes , but most frequently within the 250 to 350 square foot
range. For jobs housing nexus purposes , the goal is to derive a suitable average that covers a
broad range of components and can be applied to all of them. For the purposes of the Walnut
Creek medical/hospital analysis , KMA determined than an employment density of 300 square
feet per employee was appropriate. This density factor is an average , and individual uses can
be expected to be fairly divergent from the average from time to time.

Micro-Economic Jobs Housing Analysis

This section presents a summary of the analysis of the linkage between new hospital and other
medical space and the estimated number of worker households in the income categories that
will , on average , be employed in the new buildings. As with the other building types , the

analysis approach is to examine the employment associated with the development of a 100 000
square foot building. Through a series of linkages , the number of employees is converted to
households and housing units by afford ability level. The findings are expressed in terms of
number of households related to building area. In the final step, we convert the number of
households back to the per square foot level.

Analysis Steps

Tables A-1 through A-4 at the end of this addendum summarize the conclusions of the nexus
analysis steps.

Step 1 - Estimate of Total New Employees

The first step in Table A-1 identifies the total number of direct employees who will work at or in
the building type being analyzed. Employment density factors are used to make the
conversions. As discussed above , the density factor used in this analysis for hospital space is
300 square feet per employee.

Based on 300 square feet per employee , the number of employees in the hypothetical 100 000
square foot hospital building is 333

Step 2 - Adjustment for Changing Industries

This step adjusts for any declines , changes and shifts within the economy. The analysis adjusts
the new employees estimate by 5% to recognize the possibility of future declines and
adjustments. (See Section II of the full report for more information. ) For demolition of existing
structures, an ordinance provision will provide for an offset to any impacts of the proposed
construction.

21101.005\001-025; 12/15/2004
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Step 3 - Adjustment from Employees to Employee Households

This step converts the number of employees that will work in the 100 000-hospital prototype to
the number of employee households. As in the full report, the County average of 1. 65 workers
per worker household is used in this analysis. Including the adjustment for changing industries
the 333 employees are reduced to 192 households.

Step 4 - Occupational Distribution of Employees

Using the November 2003 National Industry-Specific Occupational Estimates , a cross-matrix of

industries" and occupations produced by the Bureau of Labor Statistics , we are able to
estimate the occupational composition of hospital employees. The occupations thatreflect the
expected mix of activities in the new hospitals are presented in Addendum Appendix Table 1.

. Hospitals employ workers primarily from three occupation categories: healthcare practitioners
and technical occupations , healthcare support, and office and administrative support. Together
these occupations represent 76% of all hospital employees. Note that doctors often list their
primary place of work as a medical office building even though they may practice at a hospital.
Medical office space is included in the office space analysis.

The numbers in Step 4 of Table A-1 indicate both the percentage of total employee households
and the number of employee households in the hypothetical 1 00 000 square foot buildings.

Step 5.. Estimates of Employee Households Meeting the Lower Income Definitons

In this step, occupation is translated to income based on recent Contra Costa County wage and
salary information for the occupation associated with hospitals. We first provide a brief overview
of the wages and salaries paid to hospital workers in Contra Costa County; analogous data for
the other building types is found on page 15 of the full report. A detailed summary of hospital
wages and sal ries is provided in Addendum Appendix Table 2. The data source is the
California Employment Development Department.

2003 Wages for Contra Costa County Hospital Workers
Building Type Occup tion

Hospital Management
Community and Social Services
Healthcare Practitioners and Technical Occupations
Healthcare Support Occupations
Food Preparation and Serving Related
Buildings and Grounds Cleaning and Maintenance
Office and Administrative Support

Average Annual

Income
$94 800

$41,200
$67 900

$27 300

$20 500
$22 800

$34,800

21101.005\001-025; 1211512004
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Step 6 - Estimate of Household Size Distribution

In this step, household size distribution is input into the model in order to estimate the income
and households size combinations that meet the income definitions established by HUD and
used by that State and the City (see Section II). 

Step 7 - Estimate of Households that Meet HUD Size and Income Criteria

For this step, KMA built a matrix of household size and income to establish probabilty factors
for the two criteria in combination. For each occupational group, a probability factor was

calculated for each of HUD's income and household size levels. This step is performed for each
occupational category and multiplied by the number of households.

Table A-1A shows the results of steps 5, , and 7 for households that meet HUD' s household

size and income criteria for Very Low Income , or 50% of Area Median Income. The
methodology is repeated for each income tier and summarized in Table A-2. Of the 192

employee households associated with the 100 000 square foot hospital , 117 households , or

61 %, fit into the lower income categories.

Number of Households by Income Level
Income level Number of Households
Under 50% Median Income 25.
50% to 80% Median Income 53.
80% to 120%) Median Income 39.Total 117.
Adjustment for Commute Relationship

Table A-3 indicates the results of the analysis before and after an adjustment for commute
relationships. As discussed in Section II , residents of Walnut Creek hold only 15. 1 % of the jobs
in Walnut Creek. The estimates of households for each income category in a prototypical
100 000 square foot building are adjusted downwards by the commute factor and presented
below and in Table A-

Number of Households by Income level After Commute Adjustment
Income level Number of Households
Under 50% Median Income 3.
50% to 80% Median Income 8.
80% to 120% Median Income 5.Total 17.

21101.005\001-025; 12/15/2004

Keyser Marston Associates , Inc.
Page 5



Summary by Square Foot of Building Area

In this step, the conclusions are translated to the per square foot level and expressed as
coefficients. These coeffcients state the portion of a household , or housing unit, by affordability
level with which each square foot of building area is associated. Table A-4 presents these
results.

Total Housing Linkage Costs

This section takes the conclusions of the previous section on the number of households in the
lower income categories and applies estimates of the total cost of assistance required to make
housing affordable to establish the total nexus cost for each income level.

The estimates of the total cost of assistance to make housing affordable, called the "affordability
gaps " are presented and described in Section IV of the report. They are as follows:

Affordabilty Gaps for two bedroom units/three person households
(AMI refers to Area Median Income)

Rental Units

Core Area
Very Low Income (g 50% AMI
Low Income (g 80% AMI

$193 000
$111 600

Outside Core Area
Very Low Income (g 50% AMI
Low Income (g 80% AMI.

$125 000
$ 42 700

Ownership Units
Core Area CondominiumslTownhomes outside the Core
Moderate Income (g 120 AMI $184 500

Table A-5 summarizes the analysis. The number of households associated with each building
type by income category, indicated on the left side of the table , are drawn from TableA- , still
assuming 1 00 000 square foot buildings. The affordabilty gaps are shown above. The "Nexus
cost per square foot" shows the results of the calculations: number of units time affordability
gaps , divided by 100 000 square feet to bring the conclusion back to Ui'e per square foot level.
This analysis is performed with and without the commute adjustment.

The figures below summarize the total jobs housing linkage cost per square foot of building
area , after the commute adjustment.

21101.005\001-025; 12/15/2004
Keyser Marston Associates , Inc.

Page 6



Total Linkage Costs , After Commute Adjustment

Medical/Hospital
$4.
$3.44

$10.
$19.

Under 50% Median Income
50% to 80% Median Income
80% to 120% Median Income 

Total

These costs express the total linkage costs for new hospital space. These total linkage costs
represent the ceilng for any requirements placed on new construction for affordable housing.
The totals are not the recommended fee levels; they represent only the maximums established
by the analysis , below which fees or other requirements may be set.

Section V of the full report provides materials to assist policy makers in identifying appropriate
fee levels for Walnut Creek.

21101.005\001-025; 12/15/2004
Keyser Marston Associates , Inc.
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TABLE A.
NET NEW HOUSEHOLDS AND OCCUPATION DISTRIBUTION BY BUILDING TYPE
JOBS HOUSING NEXUS ANALYSIS
CITY OF WALNUT CREEK, CA

Prototypical 100 000 Sq. Fl Buildings

HOSPITAUMEDICAL

Step 1 - Estimate of Employees per 100,000 Sq. Ft.

Employee Density Factor (sq.ft.lemp. 300

Number of Employees. 333

Step 2 - Adjustment for Changing Industries
Replacement Factor (5%)

317

Step 3 - Adjustment for Number of Households (1.65) 192

Step 4 - Occupation Distribution
Management Occupations
Business and Financial Operations
Computer and Mathematical
Architecture and Engineering
Life, Physical , and Social Science
Community and Social Services
Legal
Education, Training, and Library

. Arts, Design , Entertainment, Sports , and Media
Heaithcare Practitioners and Technical
Healthcare Support
Protective Service
Food Preparation and Serving Related
Building and Grounds Cleaning and Main!.
Personal Care and Service
Sales and Related

Offce and Administrative Support

Farming, Fishing, and Forestry
Construction and Extraction
Installation, Maintenance , and Repair
Production
Transportation and Material Moving
Totals

43.
19.

4.4%

13.

100.

Management Occupations
Business and Financial Operations
Computer and Mathematical
Architecture and Engineering
Life, Physical, and Social Science
Community and Social Services
Legal
Education, Training, and Library
Arts, Design, Entertainment, Sports , and Media
Heallhcare Practitioners and Technical
Healthcare Support
Protective Service
Food Preparation and Serving Related
Building and Grounds Cleaning and Main!.
Personal Care and Service
Sales and Related

Offce and Administrative Support

Farming, Fishing, and Forestry
Construction and Extraction
Installation, Maintenance , and Repair
Production
Transportation and Material Moving
Totals

84.
37.

1.4

0.4
25.

192

See Addendum Appendix Table 1 for additional information from which the percentage distributions were derived.

Prepared by: Keyser Marston Associates , Inc.
Filename: 211 01.005\WCrk-Main Model 2003; A-1 Households; 12/15/2004; dd



TABLE A.
ESTIMATE OF QUALIFYING HOUSEHOLDS BY INCOME LEVEL
JOBS HOUSING NEXUS ANALYSIS
CITY OF WALNUT CREEK, CA

Prototypical 100 000 Sq.Ft. Buildings
Analysis for Households Earning Less than 50% Median

HOSPITAUMEDICAL

Step 5, 6 , & 7 . Households in Major Occupation Categories Earning Less than 50% Median

Management
Business and Financial Operations
Computer and Mathematical
Architecture and Engineering
Life , Physical and Social Science
Community and Social Services
Legal
Education Training and librarY
Arts , Design , Entertainment, Sports , and Media
Healthcare Practitioners and Technical
Healthcare Support
Protective Service
Food Preparation and Serving Related
Building Grounds and Maintenance
Personal Care and Service
Sales and Related

Offce and Admin
Farm , Fishing, and Forestry
Construction and Extraction
Installation Maintenance and Repair
Production
Transportation and Material Moving
Total HH earning less than 50% Median - Major Occupations

HH earning less than 50% Median - "all other" occupations

ITotal Households Earnlng Less than 50% of Median 25.

Prepared by: Keyser Marston Associates, Inc.
Filename: 21101.005\WCrk-Main ModeL2003; A-1A Households; 12/15/2004; dd



TABLE A-
WORKER HOUSEHOLDS BY AFFORDABILITY lEVEL
JOBS HOUSING NEXUS ANALYSIS
CITY OF WALNUT CREEK, CA

Analysis for Households Before Commute Adjustment

Household Income level HOS PIT ALlMEDICAl

Under 50% Median Income 25.

50% to 80% Median Income 53.

80% to 120% Median Income 39.

Total 117.

Total New Worker Households 192

Under 50% Median Income 13.

50% to 80% Median Income 27.

80% to 120% Median Income 20.

Total

Notes:
1 Per 100 000 sq. ft. of building area. Before commute adjustment.

Prepared by: Keyser Marston Associates. Inc.
Filename: 21101.005\WCrk-Main Model 2003: A-2 Affordability; 12/15/2004; dd



TABLE A-
TOTAL HOUSING NEXUS COST
JOBS HOUSING NEXUS ANALYSIS
CITY OF WALNUT CREEK, CA

PROTOTYPICAL 100 000 SQ. FT. BUILDING
BEFORE COMMUTE ADJUSTMENT

INCOME CATEGORY

Under 50% of Median Income

Number of Households
Hosp.lMed

25.

50% to 80% of Median Income 53.

80% to 120% of Median Income 39.

Total 117.41

INCOME CATEGORY Number of Households
Hosp.lMed

Under 50% of Median Income

50% to 80% of Median Income

80% to 120% of Median Income

Total 17.

Prepared by: Keyser Marston Associates , Inc.
Filename: 21101.005\WCrk-Main ModeL2003; A-3 Model Summary; 12/15/2004; dd



TABLE A.
HOUSING DEMAND NEXUS FACTORS PER SQ.FT. OF BUILDING AREA
JOBS HOUSING NEXUS ANALYSIS
CITY OF WALNUT CREEK , CA

WITH COMMUTE ADJUSTMENT AT 15.10%

HOSPITAL/MEDICAL

Under 50% Median Income 00003806

50% to 80% Median Income 00008048

80% to 120% Median Income 00005894

Total 00017748

Calculated by dividing number f household in bottom left portion of Table A-3 by 100 000 to
convert households per 100,000 sq. ft. building to households per 1 sq. ft of building.

Prepared by: Keyser Marston Associates, Inc.
Filename: 21101.005WCrk-Main ModeL2003; A-4 Demand; 12/15/2004; dd
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ADDENDUM APPENDIX 1
2003 NATIONAL MEDICAL WORKER DISTRIBUTION BY OCCUPATION
JOBS HOUSING LINKAGE ANALYSIS
CITY OF WALNUT CREEK, CA

Major Occupations (3% or more)

Management occupations

Community and social services occupations

Healthcare practitioners and technical occupations

Healthcare support occupations

Food preparation and serving related occupations

Building and grounds cleaning and maintenance occupations

Offce and administrative support occupations

All Other Medical Related Occupations

INDUSTRY TOTAL

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics
Prepared by: Keyser Marston Associates , Inc.

Filename: 21101 ,005\WC-Medical 2003; Major Occupations Matrix; 12/15/2004; dd

2003 National
Medical Industry

Occupation Distribution

249 020

232, 740

135 800 43.

378 610 19.

336,940 4.7%

316 280 4.4%

950,440 13.

562 870

162 700 100.



ADDENDUM APPENDIX TABLE 2
AVERAGE ANNUAL COMPENSATION, 2003
MEDICAL WORKER OCCUPATIONS

JOBS HOUSING LINKAGE ANALYSIS

CITY OF WALNUT CREEK, CA

Occupation 3

2003 Avg.
Compensation 1

% of Total
Occupation

Group Z

% of Total

Medical
Workers

Management occupations
Chief executives
General and operations managers

Administrative services managers

Financial managers

Medical and health services managers

Social and community service managers

All Other Management Occupations

Weighted Mean Annual Wage

Communfty and social services occupations

Substance abuse and behavioral disorder counselors

Mental health counselors

Rehabilitation counselors

Child , family, and school social workers

Medical and public hea h social workers
Mental health and substance abuse social workers

Health ed ucators
Social and human service assistants

All Other Community and Social Service Occupations (avg all categories)

Weighted Mean Annual Wage

Healthcare practitioners and technical occupations
Registered nurses

Licensed practical and licensed vocational nurses

All Other Health"are Practitioner and Technical Occupations (avg all categories)

Weighted Mean Annual Wage

Healthcare support occupations

Home health aides

Nursing aides, orderlies, and attendants
Medical assistants

All Other Healthcare Support Occupations (avg all categories)

Weighted Mean Annual Wage

Food preparation and serving related occupations
First- line supervisorslmanagers of food preparation and serving workers

Cooks, institution and cafeteria

Food preparation workers

Combined food preparation and serving workers, including fast food

Food servers, nonrestaurant

Dining room and cafeteria attendants and bartender helpers
Dishwashers

All Other Food Preparation and Serving Related Occupations (avg all categories)

Weighted Mean Annual Wage

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics
Prepared by: Keyser Marston Associates , Inc.
Filename: 21101.005\WC-Medical 2003; Compensation; 1211512004; dd

$165 200

$106 700 13.

$74 300

$103 000

$94 500 46.
$65 600

$84 gOO 20.

$94 800 100,

$33,200
$32,300 12. 0.4%

$31, 100

$32,900

$52, 300 21.
$46 500 15.

$57 200
$33 700 14.

$ 38 600 13.

$41 200 100.

$74 500 49. 21.8%
$44 800 t2. 5.4%

$66 700 38. 16.

$67 900 100. 43.

$25, 200

$26 200 72. 13.

$31 700

$30 800 18.

$27 300 100. 19.

$28 500

$24 000 24.
$19 600 29. 1.4%

$17 200 8.4% 0.4%

$17 400 17.

$17, 100

$17 600

$19. 200

$20 500 100.



Occupation 3

Building and grounds cleaning and maintenance occupations

First- line supervisors/managers of housekeeping and janitorial workers

Janitors and cleaners, except maids and housekeeping cleaners
Maids and housekeeping cleaners

All Other Building and Grounds Occupations (avg all categories)
Weighted Mean Annua/ Wage

Offce and administrative support occupations
First- line supervisors/managers of offce and administrative support workers

Biling and posting clerks and machine operators
Bookkeeping, accounting, and auditing clerks

Interviewers , except eligibilty and loan
Receptionists and information clerks

Executve secretaries and administrative assistants
Medical secretaries

Secretaries , except legal, medical , and executive

Office clerks, general

All Other Offce and Admin. Support Occupations (avg all categories)
Weighted Mean Annua/ Wage

2003 Avg.

Compensation

at Total
Occupation

Group 2

% at Total
Medical

Workers

$39,700

$24 800 26.
$20 100 64.

$26 700

$22 800 100.

$51, 000

$33, 000 5.4%

$37, 500

$33 900

$27, 000

$42 200
$34 800 10.

$36 500

$29 300 15.

$34 200 27.

$34, 800 100. 13.

92.

1 The methodology utilized by the Cal ornia Employment Development Depertment (EDD) assumes that hourly paid employees are employed full-time.

Annual compensation is calculated by EDD by multiplying hour1y wages by 40 hours par work weak by 52 weeks.
2 Occupation percentages are based on the 2002 National Indust . Specffc Occupational' Employment survey complied by the Bureau of Labor Sttistics. Wages are

from 3rd Quarter 2DD3. OES 2003 - Oakland MSA (Contra Costa County).
3 Induding Occupations representing 4% or more of the major occupation group

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics
Prepared by: Keyser Marston Associates, Inc.

Filename: 211D1. 005lWC-Medical 2DD3; Compensation; 12/15120D4; dd



ADDENDUM APPENDIX 

INDUSTRIES INCLUDED IN ANALYSIS
JOBS HOUSING LINKAGE ANALYSI
CITY OF WALNUT CREEK, CA

:..

Hospital/Medical

The occupational breakdown of employment by land use for hospitals and medical building
is based on the 2003 Nationallndustry.Specific Occupational Employment and Wage Estimate!
for these NAICS codes:

621400 - Outpatient Care Center1
622100 - General Medical and Surgical Hospital:
622200 - Psychiatric and Substance Abuse Hospital!
622300 - Specialty HospitalE
623100 - Nursing Care FaciltieE

Source: Bureau of Labar Statistics
Prepared by: Keyser Marston Associates , Inc.
Filename: 21101.005\WCrk-Main ModeL2003; App 3 SICs: 12/1512004; 
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Dear Reader

Was there somethng we missed? Or was a piece of inormation provided in ths
publication the "dierence maer" on a project?

Either way, we want to know. The Institute strves to produce meanngf and helpfu
publications that can assist local offcials in caningout their duties. Your input and
feedback, therefore, is vita! Comments from readers help us mderstad what you need
and expect from Intitue publications.

We have provided a feedback form on the followig page and would greatly appreciate
it if you could tae a moment to provide some constrctive comments.

Sincerely,

;: 

JoAnne Speers
Executive Director

JeIT Patterson

President, Board of Directors
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We are interested in hearg your comments. We would lie to know how you used ths reader, what you
liked about it, and how you believe it could be improved. Ths is your chance to shape futue Institute
publications. You may copy this page and either mail or fax it to:

Intitute for Local Self Governent
Att: Calorna Inclusionar Housing Reader

1400 K Street, Suite 400
Sacramento, CA 95814
Fax: (916) 658-8240

Or comment bye-mail to i1sg cacities.org. Please put "Inclusionar Housing Reader
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Name: (optional)

Title: (helpfu)
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City: State: Zip:
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DID INORMION WIIl TilS REER INLUENCE A POLICY DECIION?

DID YOU F1ND AN ERRORS? IF SO, WH WERE THEY?

How WOULD YOU IMROVE TilS REER? OTHR COMMNTS?
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FORWARD

HOUSING: A CRIICAL CHALLENGE FOR CALIFORN

In 2002, the Board of Directors of the Leage of Californa Cities identified housing as a priority
issue for the Leage and the cities it serves. Ths action recognzed that afordable housing is an
immensely dicult and complex problem in Calforna-not only for the individuals and famlies
who are unable to find decent afordable housing, but also for the state s econornc recovery.
Economists are identifying challenges with the cost and supply of housing as a limitation on
economic growt.

The problem is real and there is no "silver bullet" solution. Whle the passage of Proposition 46
the Housing and Emergency Shelter Trut Fund Act of 2002, is a helpfu step (and one that the
Leage actively supported), expert agee that the measure will only meet a very small porton
of the unet need for afordable housing in Californa.

INCLUSIONARY HOUSING ORDINANCES As AN OPTION

As the nonprofit reseach an of the Leae of Calorna Cities, it seems appropriate for the Institue
for Local Self Governent to offer assistce to local agencies in the area of housing policy options.
Accordigly, ths publication sta ths process by examg one policy tool that some local
jursdictions have used to require the production of additional afordable housing: inclusionar
housing ordiances. The Governor s Offce of Plang and Research report that, as of 1996, some
120 local agencies had adopted inc1usionar ordinances.

Inc1usionar housing ordinances take many form , but the basic concept is to require that a cert
percentae of new development be set aside for occupancy by famlies of very low-, low- and
moderate-income. Nearly all inc1usiona housing program apply to residential development
and involve developers including a percentage of afordable housing unts in their overall
proposal. Some inc1usionar housing ordinances also apply to non-residential development
on the theory that non-residential development generates additional demand for afordable
housing stock.

ANALYZING WHETHER INCLUSIONARY ORDINANCES
AR A GOOD FIT FOR A COMMUNITY

As is typicaly the case with land use policies, inc1usionar housing ordinances may not be for
every communty. As the "pros and cons" section of the reader ilustrates, there are widely diverse
perspectives on the pluses and miuses of inc1usionar housing ordiances. In fact, in some
. communties, such requirements can be quite controversial.
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Thus , the goal of ths reader is to help communty leaders evaluate whether inclusionar housing
ordiances are for their communty. Moreover, since many communties already have inc1usionar
requirements, the reader also helps communties evaluate and possibly update their existig
ordiances to meet curent communty needs.

The reader pursues these goals by offerig local offcials analyses of the followig:

Policy considerations

Case studies

Implementation and monitorig

Legal issues

Lins to online resources

For those local agencies interested in adoptig or revising inclusionar housing ordiances, the
reader offers a sample ordinance anotated with drafg notes. Also included is a sample, one-
page description ofinclusionar hoUsing ordiances for local agencies to include in any public
hearg notices relatig to the adoption of inclusionar housing ordiances.

APPRECIATION AND GRATITUDE

The Institute is deeply indebted to those organzations and individuas who gave permssion to
include their perspectives and analyses in ths publication. The fial collection comes from a
varety of sources, includig inOm1al backgrOlmd papers, fOm1al sta report, arcles, book
excerpts, legal memoranda and even a calendar for a local housing authority. These resources
taken together, provide a wide varety of perspectives and ideas on the use of inclusionar housing
ordiances as a plang tool.

The Intitute is also indebted to the law fi of McDonough, Holland and Alen for sharng its
expertse in this area and providing fuding for this publication. The Institute s parent
organzation, the League of Californa Cities , also provided valued financial assistance for
ths effort.



Part I
INTRODUCTION

THE FACES OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING

Hecor and Ina Gonzez
Because we ha help from the Houing Authority, we ha a good home an lived there for seven wonderful years.

Thai gave us the opportunity to save up to buy a houe.

Spending seven years in the Bath and Orega S1reet Aparents enabled Hector and luna Gonzes t6 save for a
home of their own. The aparents were developed by Housin Authority of the City of Santa Barbara in 1973 and
were remodeled in 1995 to achieve a softer, more compatible look with the neighborhood. Hector and luna came to
Calorn from wa torn El Salvador in 1988. They now have a family of five children and operate their own
paitig business called Gonzez Paiting and Clean. Hector s most memorable exerience is comin to the
United States to fmd a bettr life and opportty for his famy. His goals are for their chidren to graduate from
college and to expand his business.

- Housing AM.orit ofd.e cit of Sant Barbara 2002 Calendar





LOCKED OUT: CALIFORN'
AFFORDABLE HOUSING CRISIS

CaJfomiaBudgetProject*

Awareness of California s afordable housing crisis has increased
exponentialy in recent years as home prices and rents have skyrocketed,
in many cases lockig even middle-income famlies out of the housing
market. For low-income famlies, the implications are even more severe
as famies may be forced to forgo basic necessities or live in substandard
or overcrowded conditions in order to aford shelter. From a broader
perspective, the shortage of afordable housing - or, in some areas, any
type of housing - has serious implications for the health of the state
economy. Businesses strggle to recrut and retai employees, workers
are forced to choose between overcrowded or substandard housing and long
commutes, and famies have less income to spend on other necessities.

Two previous reports by the California Budget Project (CBP) have
documented Californa s housing crisis. These report found that while
renters faced the greatest afordabilty challenges, high housing costs had
pushed homeownership out of reach formany famlies. As housing costs
rose, overcrowdig worsened, famlies strggled to leave welfare for
work, and households across a broad aray of age groups and etc and
racial backgrounds faced signficant cost burdens. The report called for
an increased federal commtment to afordable housing in Californa,
more effective use of existing resources for afordable housing, and
increased state support for housing.

Despite substantial interest among policymakers and voters and a
signficant inion of state fuds in 2000, little progress has been made
in alleviatig the state s housing crisis. More recently, the state s fiscal
crisis resulted in a reducton in state fuds available to expand the supply
of afordable housing. (Although) Proposition 46, the Housing and
Emergency Shelter Tru Fund Act of 2002, wi provide $2. 1 bilion fqr
housing program, housing expert and advocates understand that even a
large one-time inion is not enough to solve a crisis that has been over
a decade in the mang.

*The California Budget Project (CBP) serves as a resource to the media, policyakers
and state and local contituency grups seekig accurate iriormon and analysis
of a range of state policy issues. Throgh independt fiscal and policy anlysis
public education, and collaboration with other organizations, CBP works to improe
public policies qlectig the economic an social well being of low- and midde-
income Californian.

SELE TION
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RENTERS FACE THE GREATEST
AFFORDABILITY CHALLENGES

Staatig household incomes have exacerbated the state s afordable
housing crisis. Whle household incomes for owners have increased, the
household incomes of renters have faied to keep pace with ination. The
household income of poor renters, those at the 20t percentile, fell 6.
percent, from $15 844 to $14 800, beteen 1989 and 2000, afer adjusting
for ination. The median household income for renters with children fell
8 percent durng the same period, from $32 529 to $30 000, afer

adjusting for ination.

Among renter households, a litte over half (51 percent) pay more than
the recommended 30 percent of their income for shelter. Low-income
renter households, those with anual household incomes under $18 000
fare even worse - nearly nie out of ten (88 percent) spend more than
30 percent of their income on rent. Low-income homeowners are also hit
hard by housing costs, with 61 percent spending more than half their
income for shelter. Low-income renter households sufer from an acute
shortage of afordable housing, outnumbering low-cost renta unts by a
ratio of more than 2-to- , both statewde and in Los Angeles County,
translatg into a statewide shortall of 651 000 afordable unts.

More than two-thrds (68 percent) of senior renter households, those
headed by individuas age 65 or older, pay more than 30 percent of their
income toward shelter. The majority (81 percet) oflow-income senior
renter households pay more th 30 percent of their income toward rent.
A signficant share (40 percent) of senior homeowner households pay
more than 30 percet of their income toward housing costs. In contrast
more than thee-quarers (77 percent) of low-income senior owner
households pay more than 30 percent of their income for shelter.

MANY LOW-WAGE WORKRS CANNOT AFFORD RENTS

Due to rising rents, many Californan can no longer aford to live where
they work. In San Francisco, where housing cQ:;ts have skyrocketed in
recent years, the 2003 Fair Market Rent (FMR) for a two-bedroom
aparent is $1 940, a level that is only afordable to famlies earg 
least $77 600 per year - more than the eamngs from five ful-time
rnnimum wage jobs. Even in areas with lower housing costs, lower
incomes often make rents unafordable.
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In the rual counties that constitute the state s most afordable markets

where the FMR for a two bedroom aparent is $522, a ful-time worker
would need to ear at least $10.87 per hour to aford therent- 161 percent

of Californa s rnnimum wage.

An individua eang the rnnimum wage would be forced to work very
long hours in order to aford the one-bedroom FMR in many of
Californa s counties. Even in the more afordable metropolita areas of
the state, such as Fresno and Chico, a worker would have to work
substantially more than the stadard 40 hours per week.

In many cOlmties, FMR exceed the monthy payments famlies receive
from welfare. The two-bedroom FMR exceeds the thee-person famly
CalWORK grant in 31 counties, and equas at least 80 percent of the
grant level in every cOlmty. The FMR for a studio aparent exceeds the
total Supplementar Securty Income/State Supplementar Payment
(SSI/SSP) grant for an elderly or disabled individua in 12 counties, and
equals more than 50 percent of the grant in 39 counties.

CALIFORNI RANKS FOURTH LOWEST IN NATION
IN HOME OWNERSHIP

Calorna s 2001 homeownership rate of 58.2 percet was the four lowest
in the nation, behid the Distrct of Columbia, New York, and Hawai. Cai-
forna s 2001 homeownership rate was about ten percentae points below
that of the nation. The stae s homeownerhip rates are lower than national
ownership rates largely due to the stte s high cost of housing. Nationally,
57 percent of households could aford to purchase the medan-priced home
in 2001 , as compared to just 34 percet of households in Calforna

Homeownership rates var signficantly across different par of the state.
In the Sacramento metropolitan area, two-thirds (66.4 percent) of
households are homeowners, whie only 48.6 percent of those in the
San Francisco metropolita area own their homes.

Households headed by white Californan are signficatly more likely to
own their own homes than are households headed by Latos, Afcan::
American, or Asian and other etc groups. Whe 65.4 percet of the
stae s white-heaed households were homeowners in 2001 , fewer th hal
(43.8 percet) of the stte s Latio-headed households owned their own
homes. Over half (56. 1 percent) of Asian and other households, and
39. 8 percent of Afcan-American-headed households, owned their own
homes. In Los Angeles COllIty, all ethc groups. except Afcan-Amercan-
headed households have lower homeownerhip rates than sttewide rates.
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How REISTIC IS TH DREAM OF OWNRSHI
IN DIFFERENT AREAS OF CALIFORN?

Although home prices have contiued to rise, households have not neces-
sarly enjoyed a correspondig increase in income. The income needed to
purchase a median-priced home in the second quaer of2002 exceeded the
area median income by 15 percent in the Central Valley, 27 percent in Los
Angeles, 37 percent in Orange County, 52 percent in San Diego and
Nortern Californa, 83 percent in the San Francisco Bay Area and 113
percent in the Central Coas. Ony in Sacramento and the Inand Empire did
the median income exceed tht needed to buy a median-priced home.

San Francisco Bay Area. The median anual wage for a firefighter was
approxiately $65 000 in 2001; he or she would need an income of
more th $136 000 in order to buy a median-priced home - a $71 000
gap. A chld cae worker, whose medan anual wage in 2001 was less
than $19 000, the drea of ownerhip appea nex to impossible.

Central Coast The income needed to purchae a median-priced home
exceeds the area median income by nearly $61 000. A registered nurse
earg $52 000 per year ear less than half of what is needed to
purchase a median-priced home.

San Diego. The area median income is more th $31 000 below what
is needed to purchase a medan-priced home, and is not even sufcient
to purchase a median-priced home with a 20 percent down payment. An
elemental school teacher makg $51 000 per year ears nearly

$41 000 less th the income needed to purchase a median-price home.

Orange County. The income needed to purchase a median-priced
home in Orange County exceeds the area median income by more
than $28 000. A fiefighter mag $59 000 per yea falls more than
$45 000 short of the income needed to buy a median-priced home.

Northern California. The income needed to buy a median-priced
home exceeds the area median income by more than $20 000.
A computer support specialist earg $34 000 per year is more than
$25 000 short of the income needed to achieve homeownership.

Los Angeles. The income needed to buy a median-priced home
exceeds the area median income by nearly $15 000. A loan offcer
mag $49 000 per year ear $21 000 less than the income needed
to achievehomeoWnership. 
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Central Valley. The income needed to buy a median-priced home
exceeds the area median income by a comparatively narow margi
of $6 000. While areas such as Bakersfield have not seen the
substantial increases in home prices occurng elsewhere, incomes
are generally lower in the Central Valey than in most other areas of
the state.

Inland Empire. The median income in Riverside and San Bernardio
Counties actuy exceeds the income necessar to buy a median-
priced home by approximately $7 000. A contrbutig factor to the
regions relative afordability is the fact that housing consction has
increased at a signficant rate in the Inand Empire, as it has become
the bedroom community for Orange County and Los Angeles.
In Riverside County alone, more than 11 000 new housing unts were

built between 2000 and 2001 , the largest increase of any county in
the state.

Sacamento. Famlies in Sacramento also enjoy an afordable housing
price-to-income ratio, with the median income exceedig the income
neeaed to buy a median-priced home by approximately $6 000.
However, home prices in Sacramento have increased signcantly in
recent years as famies who have been priced out of the Bay Area
Market relocate to the Sacramento area, drving up housing demand.
Many contiue to commute long distances to jobs in the Bay Area in
order to aford a home of their own.

REVISITING THE ROOTS OF CALIFORN'
AFFORDABLE HOUSING CRISIS

Housing producton declined signficantly in the 1990s, due in par to
changes in several state and federal laws that made investig in renta
housing less profitable on an afer-tax basis. In addition, Californa
system of fiancing local governent tends to discourage residential
constrcton in favor of sales tax-generating retai development. Finaly,
neighborhood opposition, commonly known as NIYism (Not In My
Back Yard), has blocked or delayed constrction of many afordabl
housing projects in Calforna. 

Inadequate Housing Production. Lack of supply contrbutes to
Californa s steadly increasing home prices and rents. Accordig to
the state Deparent of Housing and Communty Development
Californa must build more than 200 000 housing unts per year
though 2020 simply to keep up with population growt and remain
reasonably afordable." Durng the 1990s, multifamly housing
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production in the state fell even lower th in the early 1980s, and single-
family construction has not returned to 1980s peak levels.
In 2001 , multifamly housing was less th one-thd of tota new
constrction (41 433 unts) - down from a nearly two-thrds share in
1970 (124 348 unts). Multifamly housing constction has remaied
below 30 percent of tota unts since 1992.

Job Growh is Outpacing Housing Constructin. Although housing
constrction has declined in recent years , the state has contiued 
generate new jobs. A "jobs-housing imbalance" occurs when
a region s job growth increases at a faster pace than housing
constrction. The resulting geographic mismatch often forces famlies
to move outside the communty in which they work in order to fid
afordable housing, leading to increased trafc and commute times.
The state as a whole has added 4.0 jobs for each new unt of housing
since 1994 , more than twice the recommended 1.5-to-1 ratio.
Although the state s economy has slowed recently, the jobs-housing
imbalance persists. Job growth exceeded new housing units by

to-1 between 2000 and 2001 , still well above the recommended
to-1 ratio. Although the imbalance is notably smaller compared to

the 1994-2001 period, it is due to wang job growt rather than a
constrcton boom Jobs grew in the state by only 1.4 percent from
2000 to 2001 , compared to a 3.0 percent average anua increase from
1994 to 2001.

Workers Cannot Afford to Live Near Their Jobs. As high
metropolitan home prices are pushig more famlies to outlying
areas, increasing munbers of workers endure long commute times.
Although the m ority of Californa workers commute less than
40 miutes one way to work, longer commutes are becomig more
common. Statewide, workers who travel less than ten minutes fell by
14.4 percent between 1990 and 2000 , from 12. 7 percent to
11. 1. percent. Conversely, the share of workers who commute more
than 90 minutes, although small, increased by 57. 1 percent durg the
same period, from 2. 1 up to 3.3 percent.

Housing Assistance Fails to Meet California's Needs. Historically,
the federal govemment has provided the m ority of public support
for low-income housing program. However, federal aid has not kept
pace with the need for assistance, and state and local govemments
have not stepped in to fil the gap. Moreover, both federal and state
assistance primarly benefits higher income famlies though tax
preferences for homeownership. These preferences provide litte 
no assistance to low- and middle income Calfornans, who face the
most acute housing problems. Although tota federal budget autority
increased by two-thirds between 1976 and 2001 , from $1.2 trllion to
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$2. 0 trlion, budget authority for the federal Deparent of Housing
and Urban Development (H) declined by 60 percent durg the
same period. From 1976 though 1981 HU budget authority ranged
beteen 5 and 8 percent of total budget autority; since 1981 , it has
only risen above 2 percent twce.

Loss of Exiting Federaly SubsidizedHousing Stocb. Over the past
thee decades, the federal governent guanteed renta payments and
low-cost fiancing to developers of afordable housing in exchange
for a commtment that rents would remain afordable. Many of
the projects buit with federal assistace have reached the expiration
dates of their contracts, puttng a signficant fraction of Californa
afordable housing stock at risk of conversion to market rate housing.
Moreover, in 1996 Congress alowed owners to prepay their HU-
assisted mortgages , giving propert owners in areas with rising rents
the ability to refiance and convert to market rents. In the past seven
years, Calforna has lost more than 24 000 afordable housing unts
to opt-outs and prepayments, a tota of 16 percent of the federaly-
assisted inventory, with most of the losses occurg in Los Angeles
Orange, Sacramento, San Diego, and Santa Clara Counties.

Stale Spending Declining From Earlier Levels. Durg the early
1990s, bond proceeds supported a substantial investment in afordable
housing. However, as these fuds were spent, only miimal state
support was allocated to contiue the investment. State spendig on
housing dropped substantially in the 1990s, from 0.5 percent of
General Fund spendig in 1989-90 to approximately 0.2 percent each
fiscal year in the second half of the decade. In 2000- , public and
policymaker interest in housing issues, along with a large state budget
surlus, resulted in the largest ever non-bond allocation of state
support for housing. Since then, however, the housing budget has
been signficantly reduced as the state has moved to address a large
budget deficit.

IMPACTS OF THE LACK OF HOUSING

Californa s housing crisis has serious implications for the famlie
afected, for the communties in which they live and for the overall well
being of the state s economy. Many of the connections between housing
and other issues are frequently overlooked, but they include:

Economic Growh. The housing crisis in Silicon Valley, the engie of
much of the state s economic growt has reached epic proportons.
Many businesses report problems attactig employees from other
par of the state or the countr because of the high cost of housing in
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that commtmty. In ma metopolita areas, workers who provide basic
services - teachers, firefighters, secretaes - canot aford to live in the
communties where they work.

Coltnity Cohesiveness. Rising costs are forcing many low income
famlies from communties where they have lived for decades. In the
San Francisco Bay Area, gentrification of traditionally low and
working class neighborhoods is rug rampant. Housing pressures
are so intense that long-tie residents of neighborhoods, such as San
Francisco s Mission Distrct and East Palo Alto, are being forced to
move out of the neighborhoods that they have called home for
generations, reducing both social and economic diversity in these
areas. In addition, the abilty to obtai higher rents on the open market
is leadg many landlords to opt out of federal housing program.
Landlords are pre-paying mortgages and refuing to renew contracts
to maitai afordability, elimiating what is frequently the only
afordable renta stock, making those communties the exclusive
enclaves of higher income households.

Environmental Impac. The problems of unchecked urban sprawl
are by now famliar to most policymakers: grdlocked freeways
longer commute ties for workers, greater air pollution, and loss of
open space. But one major contrbuting facor to urban sprawl is the
search for afordable housing. Famlies seeking afordable housing
are being forced farer from the metropolitan core to fid it. In the
Bay Area, for example, the number of vehicle mies drven increased
18. 6 percent between 1990 and 2000. Durng the sare period
population increased at two-thrds the pace (13.3 percent). Distant
suburbs are often the only option for young famlies seeking to buy
their first home. Yet, afordability comes at a cost reduced time to
devote to famly and communty as a result oflengty commutes and
the loss of prime agcultual land to development.

Human Health and Welfare. Studies indicate that children who live
in unaffordable or substandard housing are more likely than
adequately housed chidren to sufer a varety of health problems. 5

Without afordable housing, children often lack adequate nutrtion and
do not arve at school ready to lear. Also famlies with high rent

burdens move more frequently than those families with more
afordable rents - resulting in frequent school changes for their
children. Taken together, it is not surrising to lear that children with
poor housing conditions perform less well in school than those with
more afordable and stable housing.

Cyclical Pover. Housing plays a critical role in helping welfare
recipients mae the tranition to work. The high cost of housing in the
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par of the state where jobs are most plentifu may discourage welfare
recipients from relocatig from areas where job opportties are
more lirnted, but housing less costly. Sureys of welfare recipients
indicate that housing problems pose substantial barers to fiding and
retaig employment. One reason for ths may be that afer paying
for housing, welfare recipients have litte exta money left over to pay
for child care and other expenses associated with work.

Homelessness. The lack of afordable housing contrbutes to the
ongoing tragedy of homelessness thoughout the state. Whle many
factors, includig substance abuse, mental ilness , poor health statu
and disabilities, can result in povert and cause homelessness
afordable housing is at the hear of what is needed to both prevent
indivitluals and famlies from becomig homeless and address the
problems of those who are already living in shelters or on the streets.

CONCLUSION

Californa faces a housing crisis of dramatic proportons. Record numbers
of renters are paying far too large a porton of their incomes for rent, and
Californan face some of the nation s least afordable homeownership
markets. Whle the poorest households face the most severe housing
problems , millions of Californa s middle-income households also face
substantial diffculties in fidig shelter they can aford.

The lack of afordable housing has widespread implications for famlies
communties, and the vitaity of the Californa economy. High housing
costs make it diffcult for businesses to attact and retai workers. The
search for afordable housing is drving many metropolitan area workers
farer and farer from their jobs, creatig ever greater suburban sprawl
and leadg to growing trafc congestion and greater air pollution. Rising
rents often make it impossible for low-wage workers to live in the
communties where they work, forcing many to choose between a long
commute and overcrowded and/or substadard housing. When famlies
are forced to spend more of their eargs on shelter, they have less to
spend on food, clothg, childcare, and other necessities. In addition, the
lack of afordable housing contrbutes to the stubborn challenge of
preventig homelessness and helping those who are already homeless to
move off the streets.

Greater effort at the federal, state, and local levels wil be necessar to
meet the housing challenges identified in ths report. Although the curent
economic climate increases the diffculty of ths chalenge, failure to
address Californa s afordable housing crisis could fuer damage the
vitaity of the state s economy.
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Part II
INCLUSIONARY HOUSING EXPLAINED

THE FACES OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING

Nancy Mendonca

As a single parent I don t know how I could have survived in Santa Barbara without affordable housing.

Nancy is a native of Calorna who came to Santa Barar in 1972 as part of a dance troupe. She styed to raise
her daughter. Her goal is to always engage in work tht she enjoys, fids satisfying and enrches the lie of others.
Nancy has worked as a licensed home health aide for the past seven year, taing cae of elderly people in their
homes. Nancy lives in De La Vin, a circa 1924 Crafsman stle four-unt aparent buildin purchased by the
Housing Authority for the City of Santa Barbara in 1982. Major rehabilitation of the building wa underten and
completed in 1993.

- Housing Auorit .of the Cit of San Barbara 2002 Calendar





INCLUSIONARY HOUSING POLICY
BACKGROUN PAPER

Gar Binger

Inc1usionar zonig is a citywide orcountywide mandatory requirement
or voluntar objective that calls for a mimum percentage of lower
and moderate income housing to be provided in new residential develop-
ments. In Californa, mandatory inc1usionar requirements are usuay
incorporated in the zonig code or the housing element of the general
plan, and obtag buildig pennts is made contigent on the developer
agreement to provide afordable housing. Jursdictions often allow
developers to pay fees in-lieu of providig the unts on-site.

HISTORY

The first inc1usionar zonig ordiance was enacted in Fairfax County,
Virginia in 1971. Although the Fairfax ordinance was designed in a
manner that was eventually ruled unconstitutional (as a taking of
property), courts have since allowed other forms of mandatory
inc1usionar zonig. Perhaps the most successfu inc1usionar housing

program to date is the Moderately Priced Dwelling Unit (MDU) program
in Montgomery County, Marland, which has accounted for more .than

000 afordable unts since 1973. The Montgomery County ordiance
requires that 12 to 15 percent of the unts in projects that have more than
fift residential unts must be designted as afordable. The inc1usionar
zoning program has been a signcant factor in Montgomery County
becoming one of the more racialy and economically integrated commu-
nities in the nation over the past thrt years.

CALIFORNIA

The afordable housing requirement of the Calforna Coasta Comms-
sion, dating back to the 1970s , was one of the first inc1usionar policies
employed by a state. As housing prices rose dramatically durg that
period, inc1usionar zonig was applied withn a growig number of

*Gar Binger is a lan use planning consultant based in the San Francisco Bay Area.
Mr. Binger is the Director of the Urban Lan Instiute s (U) California Smat Growth
Initiative, which exmines growth and deelopment trds in California, identifies smrt
growth barers, anfocuses on specifc state incentives an regulatory reform to
promote smrt growth.

ION
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jursdictions. The state legislatue enacted'an inclusionar housing

requirement for redevelopment areas and promoted the adoption of a
model inclusionar zonig ordiance.

In the early 1990s, a Californa surey identified more than 50 inclusionar
program in that state which had collectively resulted in the production of

000 afordable unts. Ths figue has grown by more than 4 000 new
unts as of the year 2000. The 1995Planner's Book of Lists published by
the Californa State Offce of Plang and Research, includes 14 counties
and 107 cities in the state that have adopted inclusionar zonig.

Inclusionar housing policies also fit into Californa s broader, statewide
housing context. State law requires local governents to have a curent
housing element in the general plan. One aspect of the housing element
involves an explanation of how the "fair share" number of housing unts
required by the applicable council of governments and/or the State
Deparent of Housing and Communty Development wil be provided.
Inclusionar housing requirements assist local governents in fufilling
the housing provision requirements by reducing the ability of afordable
housing opponents to chalenge their constrction.

COMMON ELEMENTS

Most inclusionar program contai the followig elements:

Income eligibility criteria for defig afordability

Pricing criteria for afordable unts

Restrctions on resale and subsequent rental of afordable unts

Provisions for in-lieu fees

In addition, the following lists detai the range of inclusionar incentives
and in-lieu options that localities can pursue to mitigate the impact of
inclusionar zonig requirements on the private development communty.

LOCALLY-BASED INCENTIVES

waivers of zonig requirements, includig denity, area, height
open space, use or other provisions;

local ta abatements;

waiver of permt fees or land dedication;
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fewer required developer-provided amenities and acquisitions
of propert, includig reduced parkig provision requirements;

fast track" permttg;
feasibility fidigs that lessen the percentage of afordable unts
required;

subsidization or provision of inastrctue for the developer
by the jursdiction.

NON-LOCALLY-BASED INCENTIVES

ta credits;

HOME grants to build and rehabiltate afordable housing;

Section 8 vouchers to assist low income household pay rent;

mortgage revenue bonds;

Section 202 grants to support housing for the elderly; and/or

location effciency mortgages.

IN-LIEU OPTIONS

payment of a per-unt fee which is pooled in a local afordable
housing fud;
constrction of set aside unts off-site by the same developer;

recogntion of set aside unts as transferable credits that can be
exchanged between developers of local residential projects.

ApPROACHES TO CONSIDER

In adoptig or amendig inclusionwy zonig stategies, city and cOlmty
offcials should consider the followig:

Involve Developers. Include both for-profit and non-profit developers
in discussions about program design.

Exane the use of In-Lieu Fees. In-lieu fees offer an alternative
when the actu constction of afordable unts may not be feasible.
In-lieu fees should not be completely optional for the developer if the
desire is to scatter low- and moderate-income unts thougout the
communty. The fee should be sufcient to facilitate the development
of the required afordable unts at another nearby location.
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Conside Land DonaJon. Land donation may be considered as a
preferred alternative to in-lieu fees. The developer donates (or sells at
a considerably reduced price) a porton of the developm nt site to the
locality or a non-profit housing developer. A non-profit developer then
develops the donated land, using their expertse and resources for
constrctig and managg afordable housing.

Consider Increasing Densities. Increased densities and other land use
changes to enance residential development capacity may accompany
inclusionmy zoning. Ths will help offset the financial impact of
inclusionmy requirements to the developer.

Set Reasonable Requirements. Afordable housing requirements
should be relatively modest (10- 15 percent of the total number of
unts), if there are no development incentives such as density bonuses
and fee waivers.

Establish Appropriae Fee Level In-lieu fees , if too low, may not
generate enough fudig to constrct housing unts. Also, low in-lieu
fees are a major disincentive to constrct the afordable housing
on-site.

Var Requirements by Area. Inclusionmy requirements may vmy by
distct. For example, inll housing in downtown areas may have a
lower inclusionar requirement because infll housing is desired and!
or signcant afordable housing may aleady exst downtown.

Establish Design Guidelines. Ensure that inclusionar units are
integrated with the development so as not to be distigushable from
the market-rate unts.

Establish Criteria 
for Future Residents. Criteria need to be estab-

lished to screen the applicants. for the low-cost units because the
demad from eligible buyers and renters is sure to exceed the supply.

Establish Resale Controls. Resale controls assure that the units
rema afordable afer the unt is sold or rented to new occupants.
Ths requires on-going management and adstration. Some cities
and counties have contracted with local housing autorities to ru ths
staf-intensive acvity.



DEVELOPER S GUIE 
THE CARSBAD INCLUSIONARY

HOUSING ORDINANCE

Ci1 ofCarlsbad*

I. INTRODUCTION

Ths document is intended to provide an overview of the City of Carls bad'
Inclusionar Housing Ordinance.

WHAT IS TH INCLUSIONARY HOUSING ORDINANCE?

The City of Carls bad adopted the Inclusionar Housing Program to assist
the City in reaching its lower-income housing goals. The ordinance
requires that 15 percent of all residential unts in any mater plan specifc
plan, or residential subdivision be set aside for occupancy by, and be
affordable to , lower-income households. Additionally, for those
developments that are requied to provide ten or more unts affordable to
lower-income households, at leas ten percent of the lower-income unts
must have thee or more bedrooms.

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THE INCLUSIONARY
HOUSING ORDINANCE?

The Housing Element of the City of Carls bad' s General Plan concludes
that there exists a considerable demand for, yet an inadequate supply of
housing with the City which is afordable to lower-income households.
The City Council adopted the Inclusionar Housmg Ordian e in an effort
to meet the housing needs of lower-income households. In effect, the
Inclusionar Housing Ordinance brigs the private sector of the economy,
into the business of providig afordable housing, makg it a fact of the
maketlace with Carlsbad.

*Planing Departnt, City of Carls bad 
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WHAT IS A LOWER-INCOME HOUSEHOLD?

Lower-income Household" refers to low-, very low- and extremely low-
income households. The City' s Inclusionar Housing Ordiance defies
lower-income households as follows:

Extemely Low: A household whose gross anua income is equa to
or less than 30 percent of the median income for San Diego County
as determed anualy by the U.S. Deparent of Housing and Urban
Development (H).
Ver Low: A household whose gross anual income is more than
30 percent but does not exceed 50 percent of the median income for
San Diego County as determed anually by HU.

Low (rental): A household whose gross anual income is more than
50 percent but does not exceed 70 percent of the median income for
San Diego County as determed anually by HUD.

Low (for-sal units): A household whose gross income is more than
50 percent but does not exceed 80 percent of the median income for
San Diego County as determed anualy by HUD.

WHAT IS AN AFFORDABLE HOUSING COST?

In order for housing .costs to be considered afordable, these costs may
not exceed 30 percent of the gross anual household income of any given
income group. For example, under CUIent standards (year 2000), a low-
income famly offour with a gross anual income of $40 600 should pay
no more than $1 015 per month for housing. For a rental unt, tota housing
costs include the monthy rent payment as well as a utlity allowance.
With for-sale unts, tota housing costs include the mortgage payment
(pricipal and interest), homeowners association dues, taes , mortgage
insurance and any other related assessments.

The U.S. Deparent of Housing and Urban Development provides
income chars tht identify the anua and monty maxmum incomes
for lower-income households as well as the monthy housing expenditue
that lower-income households with San Diego County can aford to pay.
These income and related rent chars are available atthe Carls bad Housing
and Redevelopment Deparent.
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ll. REQUJMENTS

RESIDENT UNI SUBJECT TO TH INCLusIONARY
HOUSING REQUIRMENTS

All residential market rate dwellg unts resultig from new constrction
or conversion are subject to one of the City's Inclusionar Housing
Requiements as follows:

Six or Fewer Units

An Inclusionar Housing In-Lieu Fee applies to residential projects of
six or fewer dwelling unts. The In-Lieu Fee amount is curently $4 515
(year 2000) per market-rate dwellng unt. The fee is subject to change by
resolution of the City Council. The fee is paid at the time of buidig
permt issuance, or for conversion of existing aparents to condo-
mium, prior to the recordation of a fial map and/or issuace of a
certficate of compliance.

An Inclusionar Housing Impact Fee applies to any residential project for
which the application for discretionar approval was deemed complete
prior to May 21 , 1993 (the effective date of the ordiance). The Housing
Impact Fee amount is curently $2 925 (year 2000) per market-rate

dwelling unt. The fee is subject to change by resolution of the City
Council. The fee is paid at th time of buildig permt issuace, or for
conversion of existing apartents to condominiums prior to the
recordation of a fial map and/or issuace of a certficate of compliance.

Seven Units or Larger

The construction of new inclusionary housing unts applies to all
residential projects of seven or more unts. Subject to adjustments for
incentives, the requied number oflower-income inclusionar unts shall
be 15 percent of the tota residential unts, approved by the final decision-
makng authority of the City. If the inclusionar unts are to be provided
with an off site, combined or other project, the required number oflower:;,
income inclusionar unts is 15 percent of the tota residential unts to 
provided both onsite and/or off site.

Subject to the maxmum density allowed per the growt management
control point or per specific authorization granted by the Planng
Commssion or City Council, fractional unts for both maket rate and
inclusionar unts of.5 will be rounded up to a whole unt. If the rounding
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calculation results in a tota residential unt count which exceeds the

maxmum alowed, neither the market rate nor the inclusionmy unt count
will be increased to the next whole number.

Example 1: If the fial decision makg authority approves 100 tota
residential unts, then the inclusionmy requiement equas 15 percent
of the ' 'Tota'' or 15 unts (100 X . 15 = 15). The allowable market rate
unts would be 85 percent of the ' 'Total'' or 85 unts.

. Exale 2: If the inclusionar unts are to be provided off site, the tota
number of inclusiona unts is calculated accordig to the tota number
of maket rate unts approved by 1he fial decision-makg au1hority.
If 100 maket rate unts are approved, then ths tota is divided by

, which provides a tota residential unt count (100 -. . 85 = 117). The
15 percet requirement is applied to ths ' 'Tota'' (117 unts), which
equas 1he inc1usionar unt requiement (117 X . 15 = 17.6 unts).

An Afordable Housing Agreement (see below) must be executed, and a
Site Development Plan (SDP) must be approved to outline the maner in
which a developer wi meet an obligation to constrct new inclusionar
housing units. A developer will not be allowed to proceed with
development of market-rate unts with any given housing project until
the City approves the Afordable Housing Agreement and related SDP.

III. STANDARDS

LOCATION, DESIGN & DURATION

Whenever reasonably possible, inclusionmy unts shall be built with 1he .
residential development project (on site) and be constrcted concurently
with maket-rate unts. The ac constrction phasing of the inclusionar
(afordable) unts shall be set fort in the approved afordable housing
ageement. Every effort should be mae to locate 1he inclusionar unts on
sites that are in close proximity to, or will provide access to, employment
opportties, urban services, or major road or other tranporttion and
commuter rail facilities and are compatible wi1h acjacent land uses.

The design of the inclusionar unts must be reasonably consistent or
compatible with the design of1he tota project development in tel1 of
appearance, materials and finished quaity. Inclusionmy projects must
provide a mi of number of bedrooms in the afordable dwelling unts in
response to afordable housing demand priorities of 1he City.

. )j
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Inclusionar rental unts must remai restrcted and afordable to the
designated income group fornotless than 55 years. With regards to mied
income rental projects, inclusionar unts may not be rented for an amount
that exceeds 90 percent of the actu rent charged for a comparable
market-rate unt in the same development.

Afer their intial sale incl usionar for-sale unts shal remai afordable to
subsequent income eligible buyers puruatto aresale restrction with a tenn
of 30 years. As an alternative, for-sale units may be sold at a maket price
to other than targeted households provided that the sale results in the
recaptue by the City or its designee of a fiancial interest in the unts equa
to the amount of subsidy necessar to make the unt afordable to the
designated income group and a proportonate share of any appreciation.
Funds recaptued by the City mus be used to. assist other eligible households
with home purchases at afordable prices at other locations with the City.
To the extent possible, projects using for-sale unts to satisfy inclusionar
requiements mus be designedto be compatble with conventional mortgage
fiancing program, includig secndar maket requirements.

IV INCENTS/ALTERNATIS
Certai types of afordable housing are more likely to satisfy the City'
Housing Element goals, objectves and policies. As an incentive to assist
the City in providing ths housing, developers may receive credit for
providig more . desirable unts , thereby reducing the total inclusionat
housing requirement to less than 15 percent of all residential units
approved. A schedule ofinclusionat housing incentive credits specifying
how credit may be eared has been adopted by the City Council, but is
subject to periodic change.

The City Council also has the discretion to determe that an alternative
to the constrction of new inclusionat unts is acceptable. The City
Council may approve alternatives to the constrction of new inclusionat
unts where the proposed alternative support specific Housing Element
policies and goals and assists the City in meetig its state housing
requirements. Such determination is based on findings that new
constrcton would be infeasible or present uneasonable hardship in light
of such factors as project size, site constraints, market competition, price
and product type disparty, developer capability, and fiancial subsidies
available. Alternatives may include, but are not limited to, acquisition and
rehabilitaton of afordable unts, conversion of existig market unts to
afordable unts, constrction of special needs housing projects or program
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(for example, shelters or transitional housing), and the con-
strction of second dwelling unts (with the income and rent limtations).

V. HOUSING AGREEMENTS

An Affordable Housing Agreement is a legally binding agreement
between a developer and the City to ensure that the inclusionar
requirements of a parcular residential development are satisfied. The
agreement establishes , among other thngs, the number of required
inclusionar unts, the unt sizes, location, afordability tenure, teml and
conditions of afordability and unt production schedule.

Agreements that do not involve requests for offsets and/or incentives shal
be reviewed by the Afordable Housing Policy Team and approved by the
Communty Development Director. Agreements that involve requests for
offsets and/or incentives shal require the recommendation of the Housing
Commssion and action by the City Council as the fial decision-maer.
Following the approval and execution by all pares, the affordable
housing ageement is recorded agaist the entire development, includig
market-rate lots/unts and the relevantterm and conditions filed and
subsequently recorded as a separate deed restriction or regulatory
ageement on the afordable project individua lots or unts of propert
which are designated for the location of afordable unts.

VI. PRELIMARY REVIEW

Prior to the fonnal submission of an application for an afordable housing
project, it is strongly recommended that the project proponent use the
preliminar project review process. Preliminar review is an early,
inonnal review of a project by the Housing and Redevelopment Plang
and Engieering Departents. Preliminar review allows a project
developer to obtai early project directon, reduce development costs
shorten processing tie and aleviate costly redesign. Prelimar review
applications may be submitted to the Housing and Redevelopment or
Plang Deparents.

Withn 30 days of receipt of the preliminar application, City staf
will provide a letter that identifies project issues of concern, the offsets
and incentive adjustments that the Communty Development Director
can support when making a recommendation to the final decision-
mag authority, and the procedures for compliance.



Part III
PROS & CONS

THE FACES OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING

Marart Vasquez
I amfortnate the area I live in is quiet, peaceful and safe. My son an I can eryoy the weather, the beaches and

the many sports activities for kids. 

Maaret works as a medical bilg clerk at a busy local clic. She was born and grew up in Santa Barbara and is now
raisin her 12-yea-old son there. Her goal ar for her son to become a productie and respectf youn man and 
one day own her own home. She lives at Via Diego, a 24 unt famly complex tht wa developed by the Housin
Authority in 1989. It is par of a larger master planed and mixed income housin development known as La Coli
Vilage. There ar 22 townomes and 2 sinle story, fuy accessible unts for the disabled. Al ar two-bedroom unts.

- Housing Alhorit of the cit of San Barbara 2002 Cakndar





INCLUSIONARY ZONING:

PROS AN CONS

Dr. Rober W Burchell and Ca1herine GaJ*

The fudamenta purose of inclusionar zoning program are to allow
afordable housing to become an integral par of other development takg
place in a communty. At the local level, ths is usualy accomplished by a
zoning ordiance, mandatory conditions or volunta objectves for the
inclusion of below-market housing in market.level developments.
Incentives designed to facilitate the achievement of these conditions or
objectives are often included.

A typical ordiance sets fort that a mimum percentage of unts with
a residential development be afordable to households at a parcular
income level, generally defied as a percentae of the median income of
the area. The share of unts allocated to such households is tenned a
mandatory set-aside." The goal is to establish a relatively pennanent

stock of afordable housing unts provided by the private market. Ths
stock of afordable housing unts is often maitaned for 10 to 20 years or
longer through a varety of "aford ability controls." Often these are
ownership unts that do not requie a great deal of communty ad-
stration, except for the qualifcation of successive occupants.

In many ordinances, some fonn of incentive is provided to the developer
in retu for the provision of afordable housing. These incentives can
take the fonn of waivers of zoning requirements, includig denity, area,
height, open space, use or other provisions; local ta abatements; waiver
of permt fees or land dedication; fewer required developer-provided
amenities and acquisitions of propert; "fast track" permttng; and/or
the subsidization or provision of inastrctue for the developer by
the jursdiction.

.Dr. Robert W Burchell is a professor at the Center for Urban Policy Research, Rutgers
University an an exert on lan-use regulation, deelopment impact anlysis and
housing policy Dr. Burhell's recent researc includes lead authorship of The Costs
of Sprawl - Revisited" published by National Acade Press for the Tranportation
Research Board Ms. Catherine Galley is a Research Associate at the Center for Urban
. Policy Research, Rutgers University where she is a doctoral candidae in the Department
of Urban Planing and Policy Development. Ms. Galley specializes in the anlysis of
cultural resources an their economic contrbutions, both nationally an internationally.
Reprinted with the peIrission of the Nationa Housin Conference
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POSITIV FEATURS AN OUTCOMES

AFFORDABLE UNIS AT LIE OR No COST TO
LOCAL GOVERNMENTS

Advocates of inclusionar zonig argue that ths reguatory tool creates
economically diverse communties and allows local governents to
create more heterogeneous cormmmities at litte or no diect fiancial cost.
Generally, the provision of affordable housing units as par of an
inclusionar program does not require signcant expenditue of public
fuds. Inclusionar unts are delivered in step with maket unts though
incentives such as density bonuses, fee waivers and/or loca ta abatements
offered by the local jursdicton.

Inclusionar zonig relies on a strong residential market to create below-
market unts. Ths type of program reached its zenith in the 1 O-year period
from 1975 to 1985. Durg ths time (except for the 1980-82 recession),
market housing was built in record numbers, and a share of ths housing
was allocated to lower-income households.

CREATING INCOME-INTEGRATED COMMUNTIES

The afordable housing enabled by inclusionar program is not produced
as an "island" of the poor but rather is integrated into the development of.
the overall communty in lockstep with market-rate unts. The integration
of a percentae of low- and moderate-income housing unts. into market-
rate housing developments avoids the problems of over-concentration
ghettoization and stgmatization generally associated with solely provided
and isolated afordable housing efforts. Inclusionar programs make
possible the integration of populations that traditional zonig segregates -
young fames, retired and elderly households, single adults , female/mae
heads of households, minority persons and households of all types.

Suburban and exuban employers fuer benefit ITom the presence of ths
proxie low- and moderate-income work force. Inclusionar zonig
signcantly reduces the oft-cited spatal mismatch between available
suburban jobs and employment-seekig urban households.

LESS SPRAWL

Findings from the County COlnlcil of Montgomery County, Marland
indicate that the inadequate supply of housing for persons of low- and
moderate-income results in large-scale commuting from outside the
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County to places of employment withn the COlmty, thereby overtg
existg roads and tranportation facilities, signficatly contrbutg to
ai and noise pollution, and engenderig greater than normal personnel
tuover in the businesses, industr and public agencies of the Cmmty, all
adversely afectig the health safety and welfare of and resultig in an
added fiancial burden on the citizen of the County. Yet another arguent
advanced by the proponents of inclusionar zonig is that it provides the
critical mas necessar to create a town center and reduce the proliferation
of sprawled bedroom subdivisions.

From a regional perspective, density bonuses often make possible
residential environments of a varety of housing types. They enable
developments to be built more densely than those of primaly single-famly
zones, which helps to reduce the sprawl that would otherse be created by
single-purpose residential zones. A large development containing
inclusionar zonig often alows for mixed-use and tranit-oriented develop-
ment, whie protectg suOlmdig open spaces.

NEGATIVE FEATURES AND OUTCOMES

THE SHIFT OF THE COST OF PROVIDING AFFORDABLE
HOUSING TO OTHER GROUPS IN SOCIETY

Critics clai that inclusiona zonig changes the fiancial characeristics
of real estate developments and reduces the saleable value of the
development upon completion. They equate inclusionar zonig madates
with a ta on new development - especialy when there are no compensatig
benefits provided to developers to cover the fu cost of providig afordale
housing. Opponents.ofinclusionar program asser that developers canot
make money on afordable. housing and thus are saddled with the burden
of economicay integratg neighbOITIOods that have bee demographicaly
homogeneous for decades. Developers become scapegoat for problems
beyond their control but quickly pass ths burden onto the new occupants of
the housing that they develop. 
Who pays for inclusionar zonig? The requirement of subsidized
housing has the same effect as a development ta. The developer maes
zero economic profit with or without inclusionar zonig, so the implicit
tax is passed on to consumers (housing price increases) and landowners
(the price of vacant land decreases). In other words, housing consumers
and landowners pay for inclusionar zonig.
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Another deficiency or the inc1usionaI zoning strategy is that it is based on
a maket-supply equation that relies priarly upon a developer s ability to
sell market-level unts - as an example, eight market unts for every two
afordable unts produced. Ths reliance on the private sector to finance
afordable housing based on the sale of market unts is not necessary 

or issue when the economy flourshes, but it is a very serious one when
the economy falters.

Finally, "shift" criticisms ofinc1usionar zonig have become focused on
the very strctue of the inc1usionar zoning technque. Inc1usionar
programs that are mandated without compensation were challenged
constituonaly in the 1990s as a takg.

BREAKING UP POCKETS OF THE POOR

A lingerig criticism of inc1usionaI zonig is that it "distils" the most
upwardly mobile poor from central neighborhoods and arificially
transport the citiens who could do the most for reviving central city
neighborhoods to the suburbs. The "best" of the poor are enticed outward
by a wrte-down on the cost of housing there. Whle ths is certy a
valid concern and the more economically mobile residents may move
out, leaving the less mobile behid, such is the natue of residential choice; .
it has existed in housing markets since time immemorial.

Simlarly, in-kid housing subsidies are nontransportable devices that
may not signficantly improve the welfare of recipient famlies. These
program may provide individual economic benefits that are diffcult to
cash out." For exaple, afordable housing unts usually can with them

afordability controls that typically limt the sales price increase on such
housing to a small multiple of the rate of ination.

MORE DEVELOPMENTIINDUCED GROWTH

il instces where denity bonuses are provided as par of the inc1usionar
soluton, crticisms about "masing" have emerged. Some argue that
increased denity represents an unwanted anct unplaned-for glut of
development that burdens both the overal envionment and the public
servce caacty of local goverents.
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CONCLUSIONS AND FuTURE DIRECTIONS

Inclusionar zoning is simple to understad and apply, and coupled with
density bonuses and other incentives, allows higher-income communties
to achieve a balanced economic composition. Inclusionar zonig also
helps limit sprawl by concentratig more development in a single location.

Inc1usionary zoning works best when combined with developer
incentives. It has delivered the greatest numbers of unts when the
populations "included" are closest to median income. Inclusionar zonig
is the by-product of expensive housing markets that have been spawned
by either raw demad or exclusionar zoning controls. Typically, these
have been in norteastern and western United States housing markets and
today are likely to extend to specific locations in southeastern and
southwestern U.S. housing markets.

Inclusionary zoning has been criticized for shiftng the burden 
afordable housing provision to other groups , for distilling the upwardly
rnobile poor from the remaider of central city residents and for causing
undue growt in locations that would not .otherwse experience it. These
criticisms, while waranted and substative, pale by comparson to the
roster of benefits attbutable to inclusionar housing program.

Inclusionar zoning will contiue to be sought in tight and expensive
housing markets where there is socially responsible interest in providig
both housing opportty and economic balance. The technque must be
implemented cautously, however, with senitivity to the locality paying
for it and the population benefiting from it.
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INCLUSIONARY ZONIG:
A VIABLE SOLUTION TO THE

AFFORDABLE HOUSING CRISIS?
HOME BmLDER S POLICY VIEW

ON INCLUSIONARY ZONIG

Kent Conine

Home builders are justifiably proud of the par they have played in our
nation s strong economy and the recent achievement of the highest
homeownership rate in modem American history. But we recognze that
not all households have benefited from the curent wave of prosperity; in
fact, many famlies may be experiencing a housing afordability gap as
the housing industr needs to maintai a shar focus on providig housing
that is afordable for those at the lower end of the income distrbution.

Homeownership has proven to be an importt step for buidig equity and
creatig famly wealth that can be passed to the next generation and lif a
famly to the middle class. Whe not everyone may be in an economic
position to become a homeowner, it is in the public interest to expand
homeownership opportties to moderate- and low-income famies.

Since the 1970s, a few local governents have fostered afordable
homeownership though the imposition of inclusionar zoning, which
mandates that buiders constrct cert percent of afordable homes in a
new development. Some of these program provide density bonuses as a
way to compensate builders for complyig with inclusionar requiements.

These program have two laudable goals: to create more afordable
homeownership opportties and to integrate afordable unts thoughout
a jursdiction. Where inclusionar zoning requirements have been

*Kent Conme is the Vice President an Secretar of the National Association of Home
Builders. He is also Presidet of Conine Residential Group, Inc., which specializes in
multiamily deelopment, single family homebuilding and single family subdision
deelopment. Since 1981 he has been responsble for the building, management 
deelopment of aver 3, 000 apartment units as well as the deelopment of several
residetial communites conssting of aver 1, 000 single family lots. Prior to the
establishment of the Conine Residential Grop, Mr. Conine was involved in the
deelopment an maagement of multifamily projects in the Dallas area as Vice
President of Metrplex Associates.
Reprinted with the pennis,ion of the Nationa Housing Conference
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imposed, they have resulted in the constrction of signficant amounts of
afordable housing without any goverrent subsidy. In a 1992 report, the

San Diego Housing Commssion found more than 20 000 afordable
dwellings had been built in Californa in the previous ten years without
governent subsidy.

Home builders have reacted in a varety of ways to the inclusionar
mandates. Some view the madates as the cost of doing business in a
profitable, high-cost area. Some believe that if density bonuses are
provided, the builder can break even on the afordable unts or even realize
a profit. Other buiders matai that the requirements impose signficant
costs and reguatory burdens on the building industr and fuer increase
the cost of market-rate housing in already costly areas, thereby makg
housing even less afordable for many. famlies who are not eligible for
the unts built under the requirements.

Whatever buiders may th, inclusionmy housing requirements raise
some importt public policy questons: Do program impose a cost, and

if so, who bears that cost - the builder or the purchaser of the market-rate
homes? If there is a cost to the builder (even if only in more work or
reguatory complications), is it fair for the builder to shoulder the cost of
providig a needed social good? If there is a cost to the purchaser of the
maket-rate unts, is it sensible housing policy to use a technque that
fuer raises home prices in already high-cost areas? Are housing prices
for the majority of home buyers made higher in retu for lower prices for

a few?

Some of these questions may be dicult to answer without signficant
research. The more importt and more immediate policy question is

whether inclusionary zoning is the best method of government
intervention to achieve the goals of afordabilty and inclusion for the
largest number of people. A legitimate criticism of inclusionmy zonig
program is that, in spite of the amOlmt of afordable homes built over
two decades, the number of households that benefit from the program is
relatively smal compared to the need. In most instaces, applicants so
outnumber avaiable unts that lotteries are used to select homebuyers.

And several observers have noted that the progr3J have been of greatest

benefit to the chidren of the middle class rather than helping famlies
from low-income backgrounds attain middle-class statu. Perhaps 
different approach - one that addresses the larger issue of how growt
occurs and is regulated - could bring benefits to a greater number
of famies.
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Of course, most states can already point to proven models of the
governent-sponsored low-rate mortgages for low- and moderate-income
purchasers (fuded by mortgage revenue bonds). Other program provide
down payment assistance to buyers. These approaches benefit those at the
margi of achievig homeownership, but the impact of such assistace
is limited and does not address the issue of the high cost of homes.

To increase homeowners hip significantly among lower-income
households, a more comprehensive approach is called for. The Smar
Growt policy adopted by the National Association of Home Builders
support such a comprehensive approach. Elements include plang
adequately for growth; providing the infrastructure needed to
accommodate growt; and providig revitaization of central cities and
older suburbs with a strong housing component.

1. Planning for growth. Each jursdiction should plan for growt by
makg available an ample supply of land for all types of residential
uses , in addition to planning for commercial and industrial
development and open space. Land costs are an especially large par
of the cost of housing in high-income areas, and any reguations that
restrct the developable land supply contrbute greatly to the housing
afordability problem Zonig should pennt reasonably high densities
in appropriate places, and zonipg distrcts should be flexble enough
so that they do not restrct development to one parcular type of
housing. If zonig allows different housing types and lot sizes in each
neighborhood, builders will more likely respond with a wider range
of housing products and prices. 

2. Planing and constructing infrastrctre. Communties need to fid
fai and broad-based sources of fuding to pay for needed roads

schools, and utlities. When new inastrctue is not available for an
adequate amount of new development, land already served by
inastrctue escalates in price, makg housing less afordable.

3. Urban revitalizatn. Builders and local governents should work
together to revitaize iner-city and older suburban areas. Incentives
provided by cities can be tailored to support the buidig of afordable,
inll housing. For example, several cities make vacant city-owned
land available to builders at low or no cost in retu for buildig
afordable homes.

It canot be denied that in the few places where it ha been adopted
inclusionar zonig has succeeded in producing afordable housing and
provided homeownership for those who otherwse may not have achieved
it. However, the small number of places that have adopted these
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requirements suggests that much of the public is concerned with the
troublesome policy questons these requirements raise. Rather than rely
on the paricular tool of inclusionar zoning to bring affordable
homeownership to more Americans , we should be rethinking the
plang, zonig and housing policies that have the greatest impact on the
price of housing. As communties thoughout the countr focus on Smar
Growt, they should develop policies and tools that comprehensively
foster greater homeownership opportties for all American.



BENEFITS OF INCLUSIONARY HOUSING

PoliLink*

Inc1usionar housing requires or encourages that a percentae of housing
unts in new residential developments be made available for low and
moderate income households. The fidamental purose of inc1usionar
housing is to tie the creation of afordable housing to the larger residential
development process, and foster mixed-income communties - diverse
stable, and supportve.

Inc1usionar housing can tae may form. Some inc1usionar housing
program are mandatoty, whie others are vohmta or incentive-drven.
Some jursdictions require developers to constct afordable unts withn
the development, while others allow afordable unts to be constrcted in
another location. Some requie developers to build the unts, while other
communties allow developers to con1rbute to an afordable housing fid.

Whle approaches differ, inc1usionar housing policies share a common
thead. Ine1usionar housing requires and/or encourages developers to
contrbute to afordable housing stock in exchange for benefits, such as
zoning varances, development rights and other pennts. Inc1usionar
housing is a flexible strategy with a proven track record of meetig a
communty' s afordable housing needs while allowig builders to profit
from housing developments. To date, inc1usionar housing policies have
been most effective in areas that are experiencing growt, since the
creation of afordable unts is a fiction of residential development that
is occurg in the communty.

Ths tool provides an overview ofinc1usionar housing and considers the
key issues related to implementig inc1usionar housing. Whle the focus
of ths tool is inc1usionar housing, inc1usionar housing program will
also be referenced and discussed.

*PolicyLink is a nonprofit researh an advocacy organization based in Oaklan that
works to achieve social equity by conncting diverse methods an canstituencies to
create lasting results and system change. Policylin's Web site (www.policylink.org
offers an equitable deelopment tool kit frm which selection is tak In addition to
addsing the afordable housng issue, the Web site also offers usejil resources on
a number of related subjects, including cock enforcement, ret contrl an retaining
subsidized housng.

ION
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WHY USE INCLUSIONARY HOUSING?

For decades, varous land use policies have contrbuted to urban sprawl
concentrated povert, lack of afordable housing, and gentrfication with
its attendant displacement. Inclusionar housing is a reguatory stategy
that strves to insert equity into land use policies by integratig the creation
of afordable housing with the larger development process.

As such, inclusionar housing policies are an effective tool for
maintaig afordability in housing markets. In communties facing
displacement or experiencing signficant new investment, the housing
market is often the most acutely impacted. As higher income individuas
move into a neighborhood, housing prices rise, displacing low- to
moderate-income residents. Furermore, in areas where new housing
development consists of "market-rate" or "higher end" unts, afordability
is fuer compromised. In communties plang for new investment or
already experiencing ths pattern of displacement, inclusionar housing
policies promote balanced housing development by ensurng that some
porton of new housing development is afordable. When coupled with
other mechanisms to preserve and increase the stock of afordable
housing, inclusionar housing policies are an effective component of an
equitable development stategy. In redevelopment efforts, inclusionar
housing is an effective mechansm to promote a balanced housing supply,
one in which afordable units are created in concert with higher end
residential unts. 

Inclusionar housing has most often been used in communties with high-
cost or escalatig housing makets, in areas where communties want to
preserve open space, or where exclusionar zonig is visibly evident
(for example, Washington, D. , New York metropolitan areas , and
Califomia). Inclusionar housing draws upon muncipal autority over
land use to require developers to dedicate a percentage of units for
moderate-, low-, very low-, or extemely low-incomefamlies. Inova-
tive communities use inclusionar housing to ensure mixed-income
housing and housing near jobs, and to counter declinng public-sector
investment in afordable housing.

BENEFITS OF INCLUSIONARY HOUSING

Creatn of Mix Income, Diverse, Intgrated Coltnit.
Inclusiona housing policies contrbute to the development of
ecnomicay and racially integrated communties. In order to achieve
ths goal, inclusionar housing policies must require developers to buid
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the afordable housing unts with the larer development, as opposed
to developing the unts elsewhere. The benefits of mixed income
communties are mafold. For example, stdies have shown that low-
income chidren who live in nred-income communties have higher
test scores and improved educational achevement over stdents 
simiar economic sta in schools with concetrated povert.

Deconcentraton of Poer Communties of color are the most likely
to Ilve in concentrated povert. In his book The Inside/Outside Game
(Brookigs Intitution Press, 1999) David Rusk notes that only one of
four poor whites live in neighborhoods characterized by concentrated
povert, compared to thee of four poor blacks. Inclusionar housing
can lessen the concentration of povert in communties of color and
create greater access to education and job opportties in the larger
region. In order to achieve the goal of povert deconcentration
inclusiomuy housing policies must focus on reachig very low-
income famlies and require afordable unts be built into the larger
development. Ths goal of deconcentration of povert is best achieved
if all jursdictions in a region adopt commensurate policies.

Smn Growh, Les Sprawl, Preseraton of Open Spac Many
inclusionar housing policies offer developer denity bonuses in
exchange for the creaton of afordable housing unts. Opti denity
ca be an importt element of a region s sma growt stategy.
Inclusionar housing is a stategy that simultaeously meet the goals of
housing advocates, environmentast and sma growt proponents.

Housingfor a Diverse Labor Force. A healthy communty requires
a diverse labor pool , including professionals , service sector
employees, public servants, and others. In escalatig housing markets
lower-paid employees are the first to be driven out. IncIusionar
housing helps. build a diverse housing market, ensurg that lower
income individuas, whose housing needs are not met though the
market, can live in the communty where they work.

Satfacon of Fair Share Requirement. Fai share requiements

hold jursdictions accountable for producing their "fair share" of
afordable housing. Inclusionar housing is one strategy to satisfy
these requirements. In 1979, Orange County, Californa implemented
a mandatory inclusionar housing requirement afer a lawsuit
challenged the county' s housing element for lack of compliance with
state fair share requirements. Though their inclusionar housing
policy, Orange County today has. produced the required number 
afordable unts, brigig them into compliance.
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In Montgomery County, Marland, inc1usionar housing has been an
important mechansm for distrbutig below market-rate housing
thoughout the county. Since the adoption of their Moderately Priced
Dwellng Units (MDU) program, the distrbution of afordable
housing unts reflects the county's growt patterns. For example
Gennantown has experienced a lot of residential development in the
last 20 years and also has the highest percentae of :MDU unts.

Doable Staiegy. Creatig inc1usionar housing does not require a
masive overhaul of exstig land use law. Since it was first adopted
in 1974 by Montgomery County, many jursdictions nationally have
successfuy implemented inclusionar housing to increase the stock
of afordable housing. Feasibility, however, should not be equated
with ease - gettg an inclusionar housing ordiance adopted may

. require a vigorous campaign to demonstrate communty support 
elected offcials.



INCLUSIONARY ZONING ISSUES
BRIEFING PAPER

Caliornia AssociaJon of REALTO (Unoffial) *

With more pressure from the state to provide afordable housing, and
fewer government dollars to subsidize such housing, more local
governents have tued to inclusionar zonig program that place the
primar burden for afordable housing on the private development
communty. In its most recent list, compiled in 1996, the Governor
Offce of Planng and Research identified over 120 cities and counties
with some form of inclusionar housing policy. Ths number represents
a steady increase over the previous decade. Although C.AR has been
historically opposed to inclusionar zoning, some local Associations have
made a depare from ths position and supported inclusionar policies
in their area.

FORMS OF INCLUSIONARY ZONING

Inclusionar ordiances can var in a number of ways. However, they
typically contai some or al of the followig feates:

an inclusionar set-aside, usualy rangig from 10 to 25 percent of the
project's unts; 
an exemption from inclusionar zonig requirements for small
projects, most often for projects of less than five or ten unts;

afordability criteria based on a percentae of median income and/or
median home prices;

provisions for in-lieu fees which alow the developer to pay a fee to
the locality instead of buildig the unts;

res1rctions on the resale of afordable unts

ordiances may be either volunta or mandatory.

This selection was posted on the Web site of the CalifomiaAssociation of RETORS""
It does NOT represent an offcial policy positon (See Editor s Note). For addtional
irionntion, please contact CA.R 's Public Policy Divsion at (213) 739.8375, or send
an e-mail to Rick Laezman at richard laezmanljcarorg.
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MANDATORY INCLUSIONARY PROGRAMS

Ordiances that require a specified percentage of afordable unts in all
new construction projects constitute the majority of inclusionary
program. Almost all mandatory ordinances contai a theshold at which
the inclusionar requirement kicks in. A few cities have a very low or no
threshold, in order to discourage developers from downsizing their
projects to avoid the inclusionar requirements. Some cities also have a
low theshold because a lack of developable land has resulted in a majority
of constrction permts being issued to smal projects.

Most inc1usionar zonmg ordiances apply to projects of five or more
unts , and may have a theshold of ten. Cities usualy taget the larger
projects because they are seen as being strong enough fiancially to be
able to susta the lower profit margin that results from including the
below maket-rate unts.

Mandatory inc1usionar ordinances also require a specified number of
afordable unts to be built in the project. Ths requirement is a percentae
of the total number of unts being built. The percentage can be as low as
10 percent, or as high as 30 percent in new multi-famly projects. The
percentage someties reflects an overall goal for afordable housing
which the local governent wants to reach.

VOLUNTARY PROGRAMS

Some local governents do not require developers to build afordable
units , but they offer builders the option of receiving one or more
concessions in exchange for settg aside afordable unts on their own
volition. These concessions may be given in the form of an increase in the
number of unts provided or lower parkig lot requirements, for example
which can lower the developer s costs and may make the project more
profitable. In many cases, unts provided under volunta inclusionar
program must also be placed under resale restrctions.

INCLUSIONARY EXACTIONS ON COMMRCIAL
DEVELOPMENTS - LINKAGE PROGRAMS

Most inclusionar programs apply strictly to residential projects.
However, some cities also require exactions from commercial and/or
industral developers. These exactions are usualy for an in-lieu fee that is
placed in an afordable housing fud to help finance futue project. These
requirements are often referred to as linkage program because they
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assume that a link exists between the constrction of a new commercial
or industral project and an increase in afordable housing needs in the
communty, presumably from the new workers that the project brigs.

INCLUSIONARY ZONING AND GROWTH CONTROL

In order to counter allegatons that growt controls exclude low- and
moderate-income buyers from a communty' s housing market ma cities
that have such ordiances have incorporated an inc1usionar component
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A CRITICAL LOOK AT THE BASICS
OF INCLUSIONARY ZONING

Ths section exames these featues and reveals some fudamental
weakesses in the concept of inclusionar zoning based on common
problems that have occured in the cases that were chosen for ths study.

RESALE CONTROLS

In order to ensure that inclusionar units remain affordable, most
inclusionar ordinances contan resale restctions for ownership unts.
These provisions, which typically come in the fonn of a deed restrction
require ownership unts to be sold to another qualified low- or moderate-
income buyer at a restrcted price. The restrcton applies to unts that are
sold with a certai tie frame, usuay 30 years.

Resale restrctions include varous enforcement mechansms. Several
cities and counties, for example, have the right of fist refual when an
inclusionar unt is resold. In ths case, a city ma have 60 days to buy the
unt afer an owner decides to put the unt up for sale. The city will
purchase the unt at its appraised value or a value based on the original
purchase price plus an amount tied to the increase in the Consumer Price
Index (CPI) durg the time the seller owned the unt, whichever is less.

In other localities, afordable unts can only be resold to someone who
falls into the same low- or moderate-income category. as the original
buyer. If afer one year the owner canot fid a buyer in hislher income
category, the local governent may allow the home to be sold to someone
at a higher income level.

A city may also buy back unts when owners canot fid buyers who
quafy under low-and moderate-income gudelines. Since sellers do not
want to go though 1he trouble to fid buyers who quaif under the city'
gudelies, the city may use money from in:.lieu fees to purchase the unts.
Other cities require an equity recaptue as opposed to resale controls.

IN-LIEU FEES

As stated earlier, most madatoI) program also have an option to pay in-
lieu fees instead of buildig the requied number of afordable unts. Whle
average housing prices in Calforna certy var from region to region
the amount charged for in-lieu fees vares more dramatically.
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Fees may be based on a percentae of the cost ofland in the city, or they
may be calculated from a formula that is based on the difference between
the cost of producing the unts and the price at which median-income
famies can aford to buy them. Other formulas include: a percent of the
gross sales value of the total number of unts, or simply a flat rate per unt.

Many jursdictions prefer that developers build the required number of
unts under the inclusionar ordinance as opposed to paying the fee:
However, because paying the fees is less expensive for developers than
buildig, if given the choice, developers will often opt to pay the fee. To
prevent ths , many jursdictions have adopted strct gudelines as to when
the in-lieu fee option can be used. Several cities do not allow in-lieu fees.
Others only allow certai projects to pay fees.

DENSITY BONUSES AND OTHER INCENTIVES

Because developers sustai aloss of profit when buildig below market-rate
unts, cities and cOlmties that have inclusionar zonig ordances provide
incentives to encourage developers to parcipate. A cornon incentive is the
denity bonus. The denity bonus alows the developer who builds a cert
percentae of afordable unts to include cert percentae of maket-rate
unts in addition to what would otherwse be permtted under the zonig
resctons for that parcuar plang area. Ths provides the builder with
an opportty to recoup the loss he taes by parcipatig in the inclusionar
program One problem that loca governents experience with the denity
bonus is neighboIhood opposition.

The state requires all local governents to provide a density bonus to
developers who provide a certn percentae of afordable unts. The state
requires all cities and counties to provide a 25 percent denity bonus 
any developer whose project includes 20 percent low-income unts, 10
percent very low-income unts, or 50 percent senior unts.

ADMINISTRATIV COSTS

Perhaps the most signcant drawback to inclusionar zonig program i
the ads1rative liability. Inclusionar zonig ordiances require a great
dea of sta supervision in order to make them effectve. As one county
offcial explaied "inclusionm zong program are not self-adsterg.
The greatest demad for program supervision probably comes from resale
con1rols and other mechanisms for ensurg long-term afordability.
Resale con1rols involve many complicated legal and title issues, and they
require enforcement.
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CONCLUSION

Afer examnig all of the above examples , several observations can be
made about inclusionar zoning program. Whle these program are
designed to address communties ' afordable housing needs , they present
many problems as well. Localities frequently cite problems with such
provisions as theshold requirements, fees, qualifying buyers, meeting all
of the afordable housing needs of the communty, legal and techncal
issues with resale controls, enforcement, and admistrative time.

Cities and counties that are considering adoptig an inclusionar zonig
ordiance must ask themselves if the proposed ordinance will produce
enough afordable housing unts and meet enough of the afordable
housing needs of the communty to justify their exstence. REALTORS
who are involved in discussions of ths issue must consider all of the above
when detenng their own position and when confonting local offcials
on the matter.

Should REALTORSQi choose to oppose an inclusionar zoning proposal
in their communty, they must be prepared to offer alternatives for meetig
the local population s afordable housing needs. Their suggestons should
reflect the specifc circumtaces of the local communty.



INCLUSIONARY HOUSING:
SOME DOUBTS

Michael PyaJok*

As an architect I have worked with many nonprofit corporations, some
communty-based, some workig citywide, some regional in scale. As I
assembled the book Good Neighbors I had a chance to touch base with
hundreds of other afordable housing projects nationwide that had been
executed by nonprofits, for-profits , and public housing authorities.
Obviously, there are many stategies for achieving results and each has its
place. But I want to make it clear why "inclusionar housing," whie it
has a place in some circumtaces, is han in others.
It arose as a stategy in suburban communties and smal town where
there has been a long history of de facto segregation by class and race
and where there was no network of nonprofit afordable housing
producers, except for maybe a local housing autority. Forcing private
developers to do it seemed like a good way to get communties to "bear
their fair share. " But when applied to communties where there is a long
tradtion of racially and cultually cohesive lower income neighborhoods
with their own communty-based development corporation, it can be very
inappropriate. Let me explain though a series of actual case studies.

FIRST EXAMPLE

In a predominantly white upper-middle-class town in southern Californa,
a Latino neighborhood, with help of an attorney, sued the city for
not producing its fair share of affordable housing. The city offered
inclusionar housing as one idea. But the Latino community said
absolutely not for the following reasons:

. a) they wanted their people to live togeter in a cohesive communty in
which they can maintai their cultual tradtion;

*Mr. Pyatok is pricipal of Pyatok Architects, Inc., located in downtown Oakland
The firm has designd high densty an mixed-use housing deelopments, ma of
which have won local and national design award: His firm s design proposals recently
won the competitionfor two offour sites sponsored by the City of Oakland for Mayor
Brown s downtown housing eforts. His firm was also co-designr of Oaklands new
City Hall Plaza and a newly opened mixed-use an mixed-income deelopme in
downtown Oaklan called Swan 'sMarket. A gradate of Harvard University andPratt
Institute, he has been a Fulbright scholar in Finlan a Loeb Fellow at Harvard, and a
recipient of a National Endwment for the Arts grant which allowed him to co-author a
book abaut afordable Housing called GOOD NEIGHBRS: AFORDLE FAMY HOUSG.

SEL ION
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b) they wantedthe political clout in town that they could have by
remaig geographically cohesive; and

c) they wanted to form their own development corporation and develop
their own housing themselves so they could build their own economic
capacity and development savvy.

In short, they wanted to determe their own desties. None of ths was
possible if private developers did it all for them. In the end, they would
merely be a 20 percent miority presence in someone else s cultue
and economy.

With less than thee year afer getg the money from the city and hirig
a consultat and myself, they had a mixed-use housing development with
almost 100 unts. Since then they have gone on to produce hmdreds more
afordable unts, a teen recreation center and chd cae. Al of ths never
would have been possible under the inclusiomuy model.

SECOND EXAMPLE

In a town in western Washington, four different language groups of
southeas Asian immgrants were organzed by a nonprofit corporation to
get affordable housing to meet their needs. They were offered an
inclusionar opportty with a suburban subdivision and they ageed
on one condition: they would co-exst withi the predomiantly white
suburb only if their housing were developed exclusively by a nonprofit
organzation that serves Asian immgrant needs and not by the developer
of the rest of the subdivision. They wanted ths for several reasons:

a) the codes, covenants and restrctions that accompanied the larger
white middle-class subdivision disalowed may behaviors that typif
the cultues of the four langue groups - no exposed lamdr dring
in the sun, no hangig food stus from porches to dr in the sun no
large unempt communty vegetable gardens in public view, no
religious ritus in open public spaces, no combinig of houses for
large famly clans;

b) they wanted the architectural character to reflect their cultual
. tradition, not at all like the typical suburban subdivision that

suromded them;

c) they wanted their nonprofit to gai the expertse in developing ths
type of housing.
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They now have a fift-thee-unt development with a 6 OOO-squae-foot
vegetble garden, front and back porches designed to allow for hangig
clothes and food, and a pig-roastig area. The housing is designed so that
these activities do not face the suroundig whte suburb, and the suround-
ing communty exerted control only over the colors of the buidigs.

THIR EXAMPLE

In a city in Washigton, a group of Afcan-Amercans, either recent or
descendant from West Afcan immgrants of several nationalities, wants
afordable housing for famlies like themselves in the Pacifc Nortwest
These are very large fames of eight to twelve people, with proud cultual
and religious tradtions, and no developers are providig them with what
they need, either in price, size, or freedom from reguation controlling
their behavior.

They have said that inclusionar housing is simply out of the question for
them: they want to mainta their tradtions and build their economic
strengt as a miority with the larger communty, but not as unequa
miorities living in someone else s housing, passive residents under house
rues made by others. They want to ru their own home-based industres
which are messy, and no condo or homeowners ' association or developer-
owned rental development will ever allow such enterprises to flower on
site. So they are now well on their way as a nonprofit, with the use of
varous local and federal subsidies, to developing their own communty
withn a suburb of Seatte (where the land is cheaper).

CONCLUSIONS

I have may more such stories about how the absence or avoidace of
inclusionar housing helped to spawn local self-deternnation. I am
parcularly senitive to ths arguent about the value of "mixed-income
housing because I see how it is being used to acly reduce the amount of
housing afordable to very-low-income households.

Personally, I was born into a single-parent famy that staed on welfe
and I attended public school in Brooklyn. I had a scholarhip opportty to
attend a private junor high in a middle-income neighborhood about a mie
away. There, I encountered shockig displays by my peers of 8logance
disrespect for authority, spoiled and self-cetered atttudes and a flauntig
of their economic ran. I considered myselflucky when I could walk back
into the tenements among the factories where I was living with "real
people" - so much for mixig the chidren of welfare with the chidren of
doctors, dentists, and lawyers. Maybe ths is why to ths day I still feel more
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comfortle livig in a lower-income neighborhood of East Oakand rater
than the wealther Nort Oakand or Berkeley.

Oakand is a city of ver proud and capable miority and lower-income
communties. Up to now, the avaiable subsidies have spawned a network
of neighbOlhood and citywide nonprofit organatons. They are not perfect
but they have been responsible for nealy al of the afordable housing and
other neighborhood-related project produced in Oakand in the last twenty
years, many receivig national atention for the quaty of their program
and design. It is ths loca self-determtion that get lIdenned when
the limited supply of subsides gets fmeled into the hands of for-profit
developers. Except for a ver few, for profit developers workig in Oakand
merely produce unts as a measure of success, while the nonprofits work
to rebuild communities and revitalize neighborhoods. The for-profit
development communty in Oakand consistently fought to underme
these loca grassroots effort. They fought agait producig housing in the
downtown when offce buildigs were all the craz. They fougt agai the
introducton of rent control, even though new constrction was exempt.

Ths fuel for self-determation in the neighborhood and capacity-buildig
in the nonprofit sector should not be siphoned off to assist the for-profit
sector. If there is to be inclusionar housing, it should be fuded from
developer profits. The for-profit developers are not silver bulets who will
slay the dragon of lIafordale housing. They tae as much tie, if not
longer, to produce their housing becaue they and their investors fear even
the slightest of risks.

We have to be very honest about whom we are going to bed with here: to
get inclusionar housing it must be bured with risk-free market-rate
housing, and to get the risk-free maket-rate housing, we will watch these
same developers conspire to shut down single resident occupancy buildigs
and remove the homeless shelters. The limited subsidies needed for such
populatonS should be reserved prily for nonprofit developers; let the
private developers bear thei fair share from their profits.

th that afordale housing advocates should be using their energy and
political capita to work with others to raise those subsidies that wil 
needed by nonprofit developers. Without their ample availability, neither
the private nor the nonprofit sector wil be productve, because without
them, afordale housing advocates will contiue to beat up the private
developers, slowig them down or chasing them away. To wase time and
energy on inclusionar zonig ordices only hur the overall effort to get
more afordable housing. Instead effort should be focused on workig in
concert to increase the overall subsidy pool that will be needed by all
developers to meet the need.



Part IV
IMPLEMENTATION ISSUES

THE FACES OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING

Luis Quezada
My family an I have been enjoying every aspect of our new home. Affordable housing an self suffciency

motivation helped me get ahead with my education, my carer and most importantly, my family.

Luis lies in the Meigs Road Aparents, an 18 unt family complex with a mix of two, thee and four bedoom
unts. Ths complex was developed by the Housing Authority in 1974 and is well located in the beauti Mesa area
of Santa Barbar. Luis is maned and has five sons ages 9 to 16. Luis worked had to become a licensd electrcal
contractor. He studied math and electrcal classes and Santa Barbara Communty College , served a five-year
apprenticeship and graduated as an indusal electrcian in 1995. Hi goals are to see his sons att a higher educationth his own and to sty close to family and loved ones. The Quzad hae just bougt their own home in the Ventu
ara and ar pleased tht another famy can now benefit from the afordable housing they recently vacated.

- Housing Autl,orit of the cit of Sant Barbara 2002 Cakndar





THRE BAY AREA CASE STUDIES

Bay Area Economics 

As of 1998 , 30 muncipalities and one county employed inclusionar
housing program in the nie-county Bay Area. The rapidly expandig
cities of Livennore and Pleasanton, for example, successfuly leverage
their growt control ordiances and the demand for developmentto create
afordable unts. Livermore developers willngly provide inclusionar

unts - and occasionally go beyond required levels - to receive project
approval from city council. As a result, Livennore has produced approxi-
mately 1 140 unts since 1978.

The City of Pleasanton maita a voluntar program that has produced
more than 930 unts since the mid-1980s. The program has undergone
changes over the years, and curently alows an additional 100 unts above
the anual growt cap to be constrcted in proj ects with 25 percent of
unts set aside for low and very low-income households. In addition to the
voluntar program the city added a requirement for all residential proj ects
with 15 or more unts to reserve at leas 20 percent of unts for vel) low
low, and/or moderate income households.

Cities experiencing slower growt have also developed successful.
program. The City of Petaluma had produced over 520 afordable unts
since 1984, with no afordability tenn limits on multifamly projects.
San Leandro has produced over 375 unts since 1983. Approximately
53 percent of these unts serve vel) low-income households.

The followig case studies provide a more detailed description of the
inclusionar program in thee Bay Area cities: Sunyvale, Palo Alto and
San Francisco.

SUNNYVALE

Sunyvale adopted its inclusionar housing program in 1980 and updated,
it in 1991. The program has led to the development of approxitely 818
afordable unts as of Januar 2001 (622 renta and 196 ownership unts),
an average of 39.0 unts per year, These figues exclude any units
developed with in-lieu fees.

*Bay Area Economics (BAE) provides comprehene real estate economic anlysis
and urban development services to public, private, non-profit, an inslitutional clients
throughout the U.S. BAE is headquarered in Berkeley California, with addtional
offces in San Francisco, Washington D. , an the Sacramnto region. For more
irormtion, see www.bayareaeconomics. com
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PROGRAM STRUCTURE

The ordiance requires residential developments of 10 or more unts to
maitai at least 10 percent of the unts as afordable to moderate income
households. The inc1usionary housing ordinance applies only 

developments outside oflow-density single-famy residential zones, and
excludes assisted livig and special needs housing projects. Inc1usionar
unts must have simlar exteriors to market rate unts.

Developers may request payment of an in-lieu fee for proj ects fewer than
20 unts. In-lieu fees associated with for-sale projects are calculated as the
difference between the fai market value of a unt and the below-market
rate price as established in the program s price gudelines. In-lieu fees for
renta projects are the dierence between the market rent for the unts and
the established below-market rent capitalzed over 20 yea.

For-sale inclusionar unts car a 20-year afordable term. The tenn
resets" if the unt is resold prior to the completion of 20 years, with the

City or its designee maintang first right of refual. Sale price is limited
. to the original purchase price plus the percentage increase of the housing

component of the San Francisco Bay Area Consumer Price Index and any
major capital improvements. No sales restrctions apply afer completon
of the 20 year term or if the City or its designee do not accept the offer
of sale at any point.

Renta unts must be rented to very low and low income households, and
remai afordale for a flat twenty years, regardless of a chage in tenants.
The City indexes inclusionar rents to the anua percentae increase in
the Santa Clara County median income.

INCENTIES

To help offset any additional costs the inclusionar unts may present to
developers, the City offers developers a density bonus of 15 percent of
the maxum unts alowed in any given area. Proj ect with 10 to 19 unts
may add an additional unt. Developers also receive fas track permt
processing, techncal assistance from City staff, and occasionally,
Communty Development Block Grants to support off-site improvements.
In addition, projects with 20 percent low income or 10 percent very low-
income unts receive a 20 percent density bonus. However, acordig to
City sta, few market rate developers have taken advantae of ths option
for a number of reasons, includig small sites that limit the attactiveness
of a denity bonus.
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ADMINISTRATION

The Housing Division of Sunyvale s Community Development
Deparent adsters the program It maitai a list of al inclusionar
unts in the City, conducts anua audits of the inclusionar rental unts
establishes curent inclusionar rent levels, certfies occupancy and
eligibility of ownership unts, and conducts title searches to supervise the
sale of inclusionar unts. In addition, the City contracts with the Santa
Clara County Housing Autority to quaify households for ownership
unts. The Housing Authority report a four-year waitig list for these
units. According to City staf, admstration and monitorig of the
program requires at leas one fu-time staf person, plus the Housing
Authority contract and additional hours spent by supervsory City sta
Estimated anual cost of administering the Sunyvale inclusionar
program is approximately $90 000 to $110 000.

COMMITY REACTION

Sunyvale Planng sta indicates that developers have grown famiar
with the program and generally accept its requirements. Since the
ordiance is clearly defied in the muncipal code, developers have litte
room to negotiate or request exemptions.

FUTUR

Plang Commssion and sta are considering making a number of
changes to the inclusionar housing ordiance. For example, in cases

where 10 percent of a project leads to a fraction of an inchisionar unt
(e. , 3.2 unts for a32 unt complex), in-lieu fees may be requied for that
fraction. The City is also considerig exenion or the afordability term
beyond 20 years , as they have determed that 20 years is an inufcient
term to assure a steady stock of below-market rate unts. As a result, the
City has had to purchase a number of unts approaching the end of their
afordability term. The City also intends to conduct reguar workshops
for potential owners and renters under the program, as it handles
approxiately 30 phone calls a week requestig program detais. The City
has also considered amending the ordinance to include single-famly'
zones, and require developers to make the interiors of inclusiona unts
identical to market rate unts.
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PALO ALTO

The City of Palo Alto s inclusionar housing program is one of the oldest
in the state. The program has produced 152 for-sale unts and 101 rental
unts since 1974, at an average of 9.4 unts per year. These figues exclude
unts developed though in-lieu fees.

PROGRAM STRUCTUR

Palo Alto does not have an inclusionar housing ordiance per se, but rather
incorporates the "Below-Market Rate Program" into the City's Compre-
henivePlan. As such, Palo Alto s program is less prescribed, and while
cer baselie requirements generally apply to residential developments
City sta ca negotiate with developers on a case-by-case basis.

The program requires that, in for-sale projects of thee or more unts and
rental projects of five or more unts, at least 10 percent of the unts be
provided at housing costs that are afordable to low and moderate income
households. Developments on sites greater than five acres must include a
15 percent afordable component. For ownership projects, the City sets
unt prices at levels afordable to households at 80 to 100 percent of the
Santa Clara County Area Median Income. Inclusionary rents are
afordable to households at 50 to 80 percent of median income.

The program also requires inclusionar unts to have identical exeriors to
the market rate units, though for interiors of ownership projects
developers may request City approval to substitute more standard
finishigs, appliances, or fixtes for luxur items. Inc1usionar unts
should be located thoughout the development, and should be provided
proportonately in the same unt type mix as the maket rate unts. Since
the greatest demad exists for two- and thee-bedroom unts, however
the City may negotiate a waiver of the in-lieu fee on any fractional unt
in retu for the provision of these larger unts.

Whle it is City policy to encourage developers to include the inclusionar
unts with the project, the City does occasionaly alow them to be built
off-site. As ' a thd option, the program allows th'e payment of an in-lieu
fee. In-lieu fees also apply to developments that have fewer than 10 unts.
In addition, developers must pay in-lieu fees for fractions of required
inclusionar unts. For ownership project, the in-lieu payment equals five
percent of the actu sales price or the fai maket value of each unt sold
whichever is greater. For renta projects, developers may opt between, an
anua payment based on the dierence between the intial Section 8 Fair
Market Rent and the market rate rents of the unts , or a one-timefee based
on five percent of the appraised value of the renta porton of the project.
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The City directs in-lieu fees to Palo Alto s Housing Development Fund
which support the activities of non-profit afordable housing developers
and covers a porton of the Below-Market Rate Program s adnistrative
costs. Palo Alto s program requies an afordability term of 59 years for
both ownership and rental housing, a much longer period than most
Califomia program. For ownership unts, the term resets and the City
retans first right of refual on the unt if sale occurs prior to the end of the
59-year term. Resale price is based on the percentage increase in the San
Francisco Bay Area Consumer Price Index housing component durg
the period of ownership. Curently, one-thrd of the percentae increase
in the Consumer Price Index is applied to the origial purchase price 
determine the resale price. Rental properties have a flat 59-year
afordability term with rents increasing according to one-thrd of the
percent change in the local Consumer Price Index as well.

INCENTIVES

Palo Alto s Below-Market Rate Program includes a density bonus that
allows constrction of up to thee additional market rate unts for each
inclusionar unt above that normaly required, up to a maxmum zonig
increase of 25 percent in density. The program also allows an equivalent
increase in Floor Area Ratio for projects that meet ths requirement.
However, City sta report 1hat developers seldom use the density bonus
since they would prefer to build fewer larger unts.

ADMINISTRATION

The City of Palo Alto contracts with the Palo Alto Housing Corporation,
a nonprofit afordable housing developer, to monitor and provide day-to-
day adstration of the Below-Market Rate Program PARC matans
the list of inclusionar unts, screens and records eligible households
works with lenders, and monitors the afordabilty of the inclusionar rents
and. sale prices. The contract ranges trom $40 000 to $60 000 anuay,
and pays for a near fu-tie employee to adster the program. The
high cost reflect 1he fact that Palo Alto s program dates back to 1974 , and
therefore has numerous resales of inclusionar unts. The resale process.
requires signficant supervision, and staf feel that a newer program with
fewer unts and resales, ma enta less oversight at fist.

The Below-Market Rate Program also addresses vacant land. Under the
program sellers of vacant land subdivided into thee or more lots and
sold without constrction of housing must provide a buildable parcel(s)
equivalent to at least 10 percent of the vacant acreage to the City or the
City' s designee. The City may 1hen use the land for the development of
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afordable housing, or sell the propert and place the fids in the City
Housing Development Fund. The City and developer may also agee to
a comparable in-lieu fee based on a least five percent of the greater of the
actu sales price or fair maket value of the improved lots.

SAN FRANCISCO

San Francisco s inclusiona! housing program exists as a policy in the
City' s General Plan Residence Element. Since the policy began in 1991
it has led to the development of 182 inclusionar ownership unts and 68
renta unts, or 24.9 unts a year.

PROGRAM STRUCTUR

The policy states that residential projects contang 10 or more unts
which seek Planing Commssion approval as a conditional use or a
planed unit development should provide a 10 percent afordable
component. Staf estimates that hal of the residential projects in San
Francisco meet these criteria (however, acal production of inclusiomu)'
unts appear to be substatially below ths level). Inclusionar ownership
unts target first-time homebuyer households with incomes from 60
percent to 100 percent of median income. Afordable renta unts should
taget households earg up to 60 percent of median income.

Units must remain afordable for a 50-year tenn. To allow monitoring of
inc1usionar rental units, the policy requires developers to maintain
records certfying the tenants' income levels. The Mayor s Offce of
Housing may request ths data on an anual basis, along with an ad-
strative fee. The Offce of Housing also monitors resale of ownershp
unts, and may take the necessar steps to verify that an inclusionar unt
is owner-occupied or being rented by an income-eligible household.

San Francisco s inc1usionar policy provides developers with a great deal
of flexibility, and as in Palo Alto, developers may negotiate with sta and
the Planng Commssion on the exact number of unts as well as the
aford ability levels. The policy guidelines specifically state that the
afordable housing requirement may be modified as necessar, tag into
account increased project costs due to adaptive reuse of an historically
signcant buildig, increased caning costs due to excessive delay in
pennt processing, and the provision of other elements in the project which
serve a demonstrable communty need.
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Whle the policy encourages. developers to provide the afordable unts
on-site, the Planng Commssion may approve off-site alterntives if the
developer provides more afordable and/or a greater number of afordable
unts. Lined off-site housing should be ready for occupancy with the
same general time frame as the market rate unts, and should be in close
proximity to the proposed project, in a high need area as identified by the
Offce of Housing, or in a project type identied as a high priority in the
Residence Element or the Afordable Housing Action Plan. Developers
may also pay an in-lieu fee to the City' s AfordableHousing Fund, based
on the amount of subsidy determed by the Offce of Housing that is
required to produce a unt meetig the afordability levels.

FUTURE

The San Fracisco Board of Supervsors is curently considerig adoption
of an inclusionar housing ordiance to fonnalze and standadize the
procs. AI1houg an ordice ma Iitthe program s flexbilty, st feels 1h .
it would allow a more aggressive approach to inc1usionar unt production.
Admstratve costs of this inc1usionar program were ilavaiable.
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LESSONS LEARNED

The success of an inclusionar housing program lies in a number of
factors, and does not depend solely on market rate housing production.
The case studies suggest that the maner in which the inclusionar
requirement is applied has a greater impact on the production of
inclusionar unts. For example, whie Sunyvale sees far less residential
development than San Francisco, it has managed to produce over 14 more
inclusionar unts a year. Palo Alto has a comparable rate of residential
development as Sunyvale, but produces far fewer inc1usiomiry unts
anualy. Therefore, a well-applied indusionar program is more likely
produce a signficant number of afordable unts.

RELATIONSHIP TO GENERAL HOUSING COST

Whe a high-priced housing market may allow developers to recQup some
of the costs of inclusionar unts, it does not necessary lead to greater
inclusionar unt production. Sunyvale s program has produced more
afordable unts than either Palo Alto or San Francisco, despite the city'
lower housing values.

FLEXIBILITY MAY HAVE DISADVANTAGES

The fact that Sunyvale s program is enacted though a city ordice
may contrbute to its strong rate ofinclusionar production. An ordinance
allows less leeway for developers to negotiate requirements, and creates
more certaity for developers by settg a clear and unversaly applied
standard. Ths clarty may prove parcularly usefu at the program
inception, when developers are unamar with the requirements. On the
other hand, an ordiance does not offer the flexbility of a General Plan
policy, and prevents sta from reviewig the inclusionar requirement on
a project-by-project basis. A city can also adapt a General Plan-based
program more easily to reflect changing market conditions and policy
shift over tie.

ADMISTRATIVE ISSUES A CHALLENGE

Estimates of the adstrative cost of an inclusionaI program var :!om
$40 000 to $110 000 among the case study cities. In both Sunyvale and
Palo Alto, at least one full time employee is required to manage the
program in addition to time spent by supervisory sta to adjust and refie
the program requiements. Palo Alto s contract with a non-profit housing
organzation to monitor unts and quaify households centralizes these two
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tasks, and may offer greater marketig and outreach opportties since
the organzation already has contacts with low income households. The
cities ofLi vennore and Pleasanton have considered jointly formg a non-
profit to adster both cities ' inclusionar program and save costs.

In general, program managers characterized monitorig of inclusionar
requirements as a chalengig process. One Sunyvale Housing Division
sta person described the monitoring requirements as "time consumg
and "cumbersome. " Complications reguarly arse from unt resales
owners rentig out their 'units, and tenants and owners losing their
qualifcation as their incomes grow, among other issues. Sta in al cities
emphasized the need for highy detaed deed restrctions to mitigate some
of these problems.
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How DID WE Do?
17RECOlVNDATIONS
FOR THE MONTEREY COUNTY
INCLUSIONARY PROGRA

Monterey Count Staff Report 

I. ISSUES FOR HOMEOWNERS

1. CALCULATION OF SALES PRICE

The criteria used to detenne origial sales price of an inclusionar 

has vared with market condirions. The County used a housing cost ratio
of 35 percent of median income for a four-person household (pricipal
interest, taes , insurance and homeowner associarion fees make up 35
percent of household income). The COurty'S 35 percent rario is higher
than that of most other communries. The rario should be reduced to 30
percent if it is to include only housing-related costs. Also, the curent
fonnula assumes a 10 percent down payment with a 6 to 7 percent loan
interest rate. It is recommended that the fonnula be changed to a 5 percent
down payment with a stadard 8 percent interest rate to provide more
flexbility for buyers who might fid it diffcult to buid up a 10 percent
down payment.

The sales price cacularion is also based on a four-person medan income
household. The sales price does not reflect the size of the unt. A question
arose as to whether to "tie" the household size to the number of bedrooms.
The recommended change is to caculate household income based on a
fonnula of one person per bedoom plus one person. For example, a two-
bedoom unt would requie a thee-person household income. Sta should
prepare the calcularion early in the development process. Sales prices
should not be changed without prior wrtten autoririon from the COlmtY.

2. VALUE OF HOME IMROVEMENTS

Curently, up to 5 percent of the origial sales price ca be credited for home
improvements. Several inclusionar homeowners commented on the

*Monte1T COW'ty Stql (I ousing and Redeelopment Departent) Stql also credit
housng consltant Melanie Shqler Freitas (based in the City of Santa Cru) for her
signifcant contrbutions to this report.
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valuation of improvements. Failure to consider improvements in the
caculaton of resale value may discoure propert owner from investig
in improvements. However, includig the value of all improvements in
the resale value may mae the home too expenive for low- to moderate-
income households.

The type of improvement is also a consideration. For example, bedroom
additions are often necessar as a famy expands. Thus, a bedoom addition
could be considered a valuale improvement. The new resale value could
then be based on number of bedrooms and, consequently, a larger household
income. By contras landscaping, hot tubs and other types of improvements
are not of the same signcace as bedoom additions.

The County should increase the percentae weight of improvement to 10
percent of the original purchase price. A 10 percent credit will reflect basic
improvements requied to maita a propert. The County will no longer
require proof of improvements. Instead, a 10 percent credit will be
provided at the time of refiancing or resale if the unt meets a basic
maitenance level. Furermore, the value of a bedroom addition will be
based on the difference in household size alowed to occupy the unt with
the bedroom addition.

Another queston is the resale of housing unts that are not maitaied.
Several communties report that they inspect unts prior to resale and
deduct the costs of repai from the resale value. Monterey County has
implemented ths stategy. It is recommended that the County contiue to
enforce ths policy.

3. CALCULATION OF RESALE VALUE

Many inclusionar homeowners want to be able to sell their homes durg
the afordabilty period without resale price restrctions. Monterey County
calculates the resale value of an inc1usionar housing unt based on
origial sales price plus the percentage change in median income since
the origial sales date. The curent method of calculatig resale price by
peggig it" to the change in median income reflects the intent of the

program. As median income changes, the resale value changes in the same
proporton. Ths ensures that the moderate-income household can stil
aford to purchase the unt.

Some communties tie the resale value increae to changes in the Consumer
Price Index. However, there often are year when the Consumer Price Indx
increases but incomes do not. Therefore, the Consumer Price Index
indicator might inate the resale value beyond the reach of moderate-
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income households. Other communties alow propert owners to resell the
unt at market value. Ths practice depletes the inventory of afordable unts
in the housing stock. Even if some of the ' 'housing subsidy" is recaptued
it is usuay not sufcient to replace the lost afordable unt.

The underlying assumption of the inclusionar ordiance is tht the high
cost of housing excludes low- and moderate-income households from the
benefits of home ownership. These households include teachers , public
safety employees , health care workers and others. The goal of the
inclusionar ordiance is to ensure that these households can stay in
Monterey County. Achievg ths goal requies that increaes in the maket
value of an afordable unt do not mae it too expensive for resale to another
moderate-income household. In fac the incIusionar ordiance specifcaly
states that "resale control though deed resctons" is anecessar consider-
ation in order to prevent undermg of the credibilty of the whole program
not so much because of the widfal to those who sell an inclusiona unt,
but because of the loss of the unt itself as an afordable unt.

The question of resale value highlights the confict between preserving
the stock of afordable units and allowig the build up of equity for
the owners ' use. It is recommended that Monterey County continue to
recognze the importance of preservng the stock of afordable unts and
ensurg that they remain afordable.

4. REFINANCING AND SECOND DEED OF TRUSTS

Afer purchasing an inclusionar unt, homeowners may want to either
refiance their existing first mortgage or encwnber a second mortgage on
the propert. The curent ordiance is interpreted to alow refiancing if:

The loan-to-resale value does not exceed 95 percent;

Improvements calculated in the resale value d0 not exceed five
percent of the origial purchase price;

Homeowners receive no cash out; and

The County's lien remais in second position.

Some inclusionar owners indicate that they would like to be able to'
refiance or encwnber a second deed of trt. It is recommended that the
County allow inclusionar homeowners to take out cash and revise the
loan-to-resale value to 100 percent.
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5. TITLE CHANGES

The varet ofhousehold tyes listed on the title of an inclusion8I unt give rise
to a number of possible title changes. Maed couples, unared couples
or single individuals may hold title. Monterey County allows tranfer of title
to suriving joint tenants upon death of one of the owners. The County
reta all deed restrctions on the proper. A new spouse may be added on
the title, or title may also be tranfered to a spouse as a result of a divorce.

The one issue that remains, however, is the question of ineritance. If the
sole or surivig owner of the propert dies, the propert must be resold
to another income-eligible household. The heirs of the deceased must
quaifY as an income-eligible household if they want to contiue to occupy
the propert.

Should the County allow an inclusionar unt to be inerited, especially
by a child or chidren of the origial owner? Ths issue has proven to be
a very diffcult and emotional issue for the public as well as the Housing
Advisory Commttee and Plang Commssion. Stas recommendation
is that the program be revised to alow chdren or stepchildren to inherit
the propert, regardless of their income. However, they must occupy it as
their pricipal residence and a new 30-year resale period begi. 
The Planng Commssion indicated that the primar purose of the
inc1usionary ordinance is to provide afordable unts to low- and
moderate- income households. Allowig non-income eligible chidren or
stepchidren to inerit afordable unts would not advance achievement of
ths goal. However, the Commssion did aclmowledge that there might be
some transition time needed afer the death of a parent and the sale of a
propert. Therefore, the Comission recommended that the ordiance
continue to require the sale of the propert to an income-eligible
household However, a one-year "compassion" period will be allowed
between the settement of the estate and the eventual sale of the propert
if a non-income eligible child or stepchid inerits it.

6. FIRST TIM HOMEBUYER REQUIREMENT

The Inc1usionar Program does not restrict eligibility to first-time
home buyers. There have been instances where Monterey County
inclusion8I applicants already owned a home, sold or rented it and moved
to an inclusionar unt. Most inclusionar applicants will be fist-time
buyers due to income and asset limitations. Restrcting inclusionar
housing to first-time buyers would prevent inclusionar owners from
buying a larger unt. Therefore, it is recommended that the County reta
its curently policy and not requie inc1usionar applicants for homeowner
unts to be first-time buyers.
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II. RENTAL UNITS:

Curent restrctions regardig inclusionar rental unts include: (i) that
unts must be afordable to either very low-income or low-income

. households; (ii) afordabilty is defined as rents that are at 30 percent of
50 percent of median income for very low-income households or 30
percent of 70 percent of median income for low-income households; and
(iii) rents are to be restrcted to afordable rents and monitored as such
in perpetuty.

7. RENTAL UNIT OCCUPANCY AND
AFFORDABILITY REQUIREMENTS

Monitorig of rental unts identified unts rented to households that are
not income-eligible. In other cases rental units were occupied by
households too large for the unt. Afordability restrctions have not been
re-recorded upon the sale of rental propert. To address these issues
regulatory agreements should contai detailed requirements for the
occupancy of the rental unts. These agreements should be recorded
agaist the propert.

The inc1usionar ordinance should be revised in order to be more
consistent. The ordinance restrcts occupancy to very low- and low-
income households. It defies low-income as households at or below 80
percent of median income. Yet, the ordiance also defies afordable rents
as afordable to low-income households at 30 percent of 70 percent of
median monthly income. The ordiance needs to consistently defie
low-income at 80 percent and to change the afordability definition to
30 percent of 80 percent, not 70 percent.

8. USE OF EXISTING UNITS TO SATISFY
INCLUSIONARY REQUIRMENT

The inclusionar ordiance has been interpreted to allow developers to
substitute exsting unts for their off-site contrbution. Off-site unts can
be used to meet the inclusionar requirement if "a greater contrbution

';'

can be demonstrated. Usually ths means that the unts , if rentas, will be
afordable to households at or below 50-70 percent of median income.
Furer, the County requires that the rental unts have afordability
restrctons imposed "in perpetuty.
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Several members of the public and representatives of groups commented.
Proponents argued that the existig procedure encouraged the rehabili-
tation of existig unts in the housing stock and provided rental unts at
greater afordability levels. However, other comments included the
statement that existig unts do not realy meet the intent of the ordiance
which was to provide affordable units in conjunction with new
constrction. Furer, there is concern regarding the 10ng-tel1 propert
condition of existing unts , as compared to the life cycle of a newly
constrcted unt.

It is recommended that the County no longer allow existig unts to be
substitued for off-site development of inclusiona housing requiements.
There is no substantial communty benefit to be derived from allowig
existing unts to be substituted.

HI. ADMINISTRATIVE POLICIES

9. DEVELOP AN INCLUSIONARY HOUSING MANUAL*

Evaluation of the Inclusionar Housing program revealed a need to
consolidate procedures and develop a wrtten manual. The County should
develop and maita an Inclusionar Housing Manua that describes day-
to-day admstrative procedures and policies, includig:

Program Guitnes A descrption of al elements of the inclusiona
program includig eligibilty crtera; unt pricing criteria; homeowner
requirements (including occupancy, subordination, default and
foreclosure, title changes and refinancing); rental requirements
(includig occupancy, rent adjusents and habitaility); restrctons on
resale and re-renta; on site unt requiements; off site unt requiements;
land donation option; applicant selecton and maketig procedures
special handling procedures; 

Complice Guidelines A description of the monitorig processes for
developers, developments, homeowner occupancy, tenat occupancy
and rents and 1he penalties for noncompliance.

Fac Sheet. Shorter fact sheets should be developed that outline the
procedures for homeowners, tenants and developers.

*Editor s Note: The County completed this manual in January 2003. It is posted online
at www.monterey.co.uslhousing. Click on "Documents" and look for title Inclusionary
Hous ing Administrative Manual.
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10. MONITORING AND COMPLIANCE PROCEDURS

As par of the 2001 evaluation process, staf from the Housing and
Redevelopment Offce intiated a comprehensive monitorig process. The
monitorig effort needs to be contiued in the futue. Inclusionar housing
units are an extremely valuable component of Monterey County'
afordable housing stock. These unts must be consistently monitored in
order to ensure that unts are not "lost" and converted to market rate
unts inadvertently.

Furer, there needs to be considerable involvement by County Counel
or other legal professionals to define legally acceptable compliance
methods. These methods need to be defied in legal agreements with
owners ofinclusionar unts and, when required, enforcement must occur.

11. IMPROVE IMLEMENTATION TOOLS

A review of CUIent resale agreements and legal documents indicate that
there needs to be some revision of the documents. The CUIent resale
agreement is very diffcult to understad and needs to be fe-wrtten to
make it more customer-frendly and readable. Furer, it ma be necessar
to require additional legal documents to be recorded agaist a propert to
prevent propertes from being re-sold without proper notice to the County.

Public comment on this issue included a recommendation that all
documents be available in English and Spansh for potential applicants.
Furer, it was recommended that the County consider on-going education
of inclusionary recipients in regard to their responsibilities and
maitenance of propert stadards.

12. MARKTING AND SELECTION PROCEDURS

Evaluation of the inclusionar housing program identified a need to defie
marketig and selecton procedures. Improved marketing and selection
procedures should include:

Staf markets the program including advertsing for availability
of unts.

Staf conducts lottery and establishes a priority list based on wrtten
criteria, for example, households who live or work in Monterey
County.
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Sta maitas and updates list on a yearly basis. List is used for both
new inclusionar unts as well as tuover of existig homeowner and
renta unts.

Housing Authority will contiue to qualify potenrial applicants for
income eligibility.

Sta will refer eligible applicants to developers who wil coordiate
eventu transfer of ownership to quaified applicants.

Members of the Plang Commssion supported the priority for house-
holds who live or work in Monterey County and suggested that there also
be considerarion given to households who have jobs in close proximity to
the inclusionar unt. Since one of the plang objecrives for the County
is to balance jobs and housing, it may be appropriate to give addirional
priority to households with jobs near the proposed unt. Furer, the
markering plan should allow some flexibility for developers to propose
altemarive marketig stategies, especially in regard to employee housing.

13. SPECIAL HANDLING PROCEDURES

In 1992, the County inriated a "Special Handling" program for afordable
unts. Although not ried diectly to the Inclusionar Housing Ordiance
this program compliments the Inclusionary Housing Ordinance by
encouragg a higher percentage of afordable unts. The program applies
to developments of 7 or more unts that provide 25 percent or more
afordable unts. Incenrives included as par of the program include fee
reducrions and waivers , priority processing, financial assistance and
density bonuses.

The requirementS for the afordable unts are more strgent than the
inclusionar ordinance in that "for-sale" unts mustbe afordable to low
income households and "renta unts" must be afordable to very low-
income households. The procedures also state that all afordable unts
mus be " ... rendered permanently afordable by deed restrcrion in the
maner prescribed to inclusionar unts by the inclusionar Housing
Ordiance. " In total, there have been eight devel pments processed under
the Special Handling procedures.

One of the program goals should be assistace in expediring applications
and permts. Therefore, it is recommended that the program be revised
to "Entitlement and Permt Processing Coordinarion." Development
applicarions that qualif for ths program would be assigned to a specific
sta member from the Housing and Redevelopment Offce who would
be responsible for monitoring and coordinaring the development process
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as effciently as possible. Furer, there would be aggressive marketig of
the program to the development communty and County staf

14. EXEMPTIONS FOR OWNER-OCCUPIED UNITS/LOTS

Curently, if a developer/owner indicates that they will be occupying one
of the unts in a proposed development as an owner-occupant, that unt is
exempt from inclusionar housing requirements. There have been several
instaces of misuse of ths policy. For example, owners have claimed
owner-occupied exemptions on more than one development durg the
same period of time. It is recommended that the County lit the number
of owner-occupied exemptions to one per development and, fuer, one
exemption per developer for every 10-year period. The Planing
Commssion fuer recommended that an owner-occupied exemption
only be allowed for developments of 4 or less unts.

15. TIMING AND DESIGN OF INCLUSIONARY UNITS

The COln1ty curently ha no defitive wrtten policies regardig the design
of inclusionar unts. Specifically, there are no wrtten policies regardig the
exerior appeaance of inclusionar unts. Furer, there should be more
specic policies in tenn of when inclusionar unts are buit in relaton to
the cOnstrction of the maket rate unt. Examples of issues that should be
addressed then are exerior appearance, size of unts cluserig or scarig
of unts and tig of provision of inclusionar unts.

The issue of clustering or scattering unts is dependent on several
varables. The first is the size of the project. A project requirig only two
inclusionar unts is different than a project generatig 10 inclusionar
unts. The second varable is the type of proj ect. Again, the type and act
costs of developing a large lot, single-famly development are dierent
that the costs and varables associated with a multi-famly development
of town homes or aparents. Therefore, it is recommended that the
option of clustering or scatterig be available and detenned on a project-
by-project basis. 
It is recommended that the County include wrtten guidelines in its
admnistrative procedures that specify that the exterior appearance of the
inclusionar unts shal be similar to the market rate unts. FUrer, the
inclusionar unts shall be similar in number of bedrooms to the maket
rate unts although squae footages can differ between the unts.

Regarding timing, the issue involves the stage of the development
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approval process at which time the developer commts to an inclusionmy
requirement and option selection. Curently, the inclusionmy requirement
does not need to be identified until the final map stae. In order to provide
ful public disclosure of the inclusionmy requirement, it is recommended
that a wrtten ageement be developed at the (earlier) tentative map stae.
The wrtten ageement should include the number of inclusionmy unts
to be provided and the anticipated household income levels of aforda-
bilty. Furer, the agreement should contain the requirement that the
inclusionmy unts must be built before or concurently with the market
rate unts. It was intially suggested durg the public comments on ths
item that the ageement be a "condition of approval" at the tentative map
stae. However, there was also some concern that, by requirig it as a
condition of approval, there was litte flexibility provided should there be
major or unoreseen changes between the tentative map and fial map
staes. Therefore, it is recommended that the requirement be fialized as
a wrtten agreement at the tentative map stae, rather than as a "condition
of approval.

16. THREE OPTIONS TO FULFILL INCLUSIONARY
REQUIMENT

The Inclusionmy Housing Ordinance has allowed developers to full
their inclusionmy housing requirements by choosing one or a combination
of thee options: they may provide inclusionmy unts on-site, provide
inclusionmy unts off-site or pay an in-lieu fee. The avaiability of thee
options provides flexibility for both the County and the developer in
deliverig afordable unts. Each development proposal is different and
the opportty to have a varety of different options available helps to
ensure that the maxum benefit wil be achieved.

However, there is also concern that payment of in-lieu fees does not
necessary generate a unt similar to an inclusionmy housing unt. In-lieu
fees have been used to help with development and fiancing costs of
afordable unts in the County but there is not necessarly a one-to-one
correlation between the amount of in-lieu fees paid and the development
of a similar number of afordable unts. Therefore, it is recommended that
the payment of in-lieu fees for developments 0(7 or more unts only be
allowed as a "last-resort " that is, if the developer demonstrates that
provision of inclusionmy unts either on or off-site is infeasible. Payment
of in-lieu fees would still be allowed for developments of six or less unts.
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There were several public comments in regard to the provision allowig
off-site unts. The real estate and development communty generally
favored allowing unts off-site because it allowed more flexibility.
However, others noted that off-site unts were being developed in plang
areas far from the market unts. It could be constred, they argued, that
the inclusiomuy unts were being concentrated in areas that already had
substantial numbers of low and moderate-income households.

In order to more accurately reflect the objective of the Inclusionar
Housing Ordinance, it is recommended that off-site unts be allowed
only if

1) the off-site unts are located with a lO-mie radus of the maket
rate unts, and

2) there is demonstration that the off siteunts are producing a
greater contrbuton

Greater contrbution" will include requirement that renta unts must be
afordable to very low-income households and oWnership unts afordable
to low income households. Furer

, "

greater contrbuton" shall also

include that the number of unts produced off-site wil be greater than the
number of unts required on-site.

17. IN-LIEU FEE CALCULATION

In-lieu fees have been allowed since the inception of the program The
methodology used to detennne the fee for projects of seven or more unts
or lots is:

Fifteen percent of the median sales price of a single famy home
in the uncorporated porton of the Plang Area in which the
new residential development is located increased by the
percentage difference between the lowest unincorporated
planng area median single famly home sales price and the
median single famly home sales price in the uncorporated
portion of the Planning Area in which the new residential
development is located.
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A proportonal fraction of the in-lieu fee is charged for proj ects of up to
six unts or lots.

Planng Area Median In-lieu Fee
Sales Price (for 7 or more unitsllots)

Greater Salinas $219 000 $47 021

Toro $404 750 $160 610

The origial concept was that the in-lieu fee would equal the cost of
providig an afordable unt similar to the market rate unts. However, as
the examples above demonstrate, the fees do not reflect the actu subsidy
cost of providig an afordable unt. 

The fee is based on 15 percent of the sales price of a home, adjusted for
the difference between lowest and median priced homes. However
because the fee is based on only 15 percent of the price, rather than a 100
percent factor, the fee only reflects a porton of the actual cost of providig
a housing unt. Furer, the fee as curently calculated does not take into
account cost of new constrction.

The fee should be based on the difference between the market cost of an
average unt or lot in the development and the cost of providig a unt or
lot afordable to a household earng 80 percent of median income. There
would then be no need to calculate fees by plang areas because the
market cost of the average unt will reflect the maket costs in that area.
For projects of six or less unts or lots, the fee would be calculated on a
proportonate share of the in-lieu fee.

An exmple of the revised fee calculaton:

Assumptions:

$400 000

$116 000

Sales Price of Market-rate Unit

House Price Afordable to a 4-person household at
80 percent of median income; 3e- year tenn at 8 percent
interest; and limtig pricipal, interest, taes and
insurance limited to 30 percent of household income

$284 000 In Lieu Fee for seven unt/ot project
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The $400 000 sales price is based on the average sales price of a unt or
lot in the market rate development that is trggerig the inclusionar
housing requirement. The in-lieu fee therefore will var dependig on the
sale prices of the proposed development.

There has been some concern noted that, since a wrtten agreement is
recommended to be developed by the tentave map stae (see Issue 15),
the estiated sales price at the tentative map stage might change by the
time the development is actuly built. Therefore, it is recommended that
a policy be included with the revised in-lieu fee calculation that the
in-lieu fee calculation at the time of the tentative map is an estate only
and is subject to revision and verication at the time of constrcton.

One fial issue regardig in-lieu fees is whether the fee should be assessed
on existing or remainder lots. For example, a developer applies to
subdivide an existing lot into thee lots and the queston has been asked
whether the in-lieu fee applies to two or thee lots. Sta has interpreted
the ordiance in the past to requie the fee to be assessed on all thee lots.
It is recommended that the County fonnalize ths practce into a wrtten
policy that specifies that a11'ots in proj ects of up to six unts shall be
assessed an in-lieu fee.
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LEGAL ISSUES

THE FACES OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING

Joan Haghton
Having affordable rent takes all the wor away. Without haing debt, I can just sit and enjoy being

andfeel at peace. "

Joan is a retied great-grandmother and considers carg for her garden as her priar vocation. She fmds tht Santa
Barbara is the perfect place to grow the flowers she has always loved. She is also an avid seamstss and reader. Joan
contiues to give back to the communty by knttg baby wear for the St. Fracis Hospital Guild. Joan lives at
SHICO, which was naed is naed in honor of the developers of the propert (Senior Housing Interfaith
Corporation). Th 107 unt senior complex with priate gardens was built in 1976. In an effort to ensure stble
mangement and guantee affordability in perpetuty, SHIFCO was acquid by the Housing Authority in 1988 for
$2.2 million in outstading . debt.

- Housing ARhorit of the Cit of Sant Barbara 2002 Calendar





HOUSING ELEMENTS 
AFFORDABLE HOUSING LAWS

Alentkr Abbe, Roxane M. Diaz and Rober H. Pittltn *

I. HOUSING ELEMENTS

In 1980, the Legislatue required local agencies to adopt housing elements
' a par of their general plan. ! The legislation recognzed the serious

shorte of housing in California, parcularly afordable housing, and
gave local agencies the responsibility to facilitate the improvement and
development of housing for all economic segments.

Under these laws, a housing element must provide for the existig and
projected housing needs. of al economic segments of the communty.
Although the local agency need not constrct the housing itself, it mus
identify potential sites for its development, and form goals, policies and
program that will promote its development. A local agency s parcular
housing "need" is determed by the stte Deparent of Housing and
Communty Development ("HCD"), in cooperation with the local council
of governents, if a parcular area has a council of governents. 2

Ths inormation, known as the Regional Housing Needs Assessment (or
RHA"), establishes the mimum new constrction required for each

of four income categories:

very low (below 50 percent of area median income);

low (50 percent to 80 percent of median income);

moderate (80 percent to 120 percent of median income); and

above moderate (above 120 percent median income).

The housing element must be reviewed by a state agency prior to adoption..

1 Cal. Gov
t Code 65580 and following.

2 Cal. Gov
t Code 65584

*The authors ar associates in the Public Law Department of the law firm of Richards
Watson Gershon. Alexander A bbe is an Assistant City Attorney for the City of Buena
Park Roxane M Diaz is an A5sistant City Attorn for the cities of Beverly Hils an
Hiddn Hils. She also serves as Assitant General Counel to the South El Monte
Improement Distrct an Indtr Urban Developmet Agency as well as General
Counel to the Hub Cites Consortium Robert H. Pittan serves as an Assistant
City Attorr for the cities of Beverly Hils, Pasadna an Rancho Palos Verds.
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Local agencies must submit draf housing elements to RCD at least 90
days prior to adoption, or 60 days prior to amendment. 3 RCD evaluates

whether the draf element or draf amendment complies with state law.
The local agency is given an opportty to mae correspondig changes.

IfHCD certes that the element COnfOff with state law, the statue creates
a rebuttable presumption. of the element' s validity in any subsequent
litigaton challengig the element. Ths presumption is a powerf deterrent
to litigation and is a primar reason local agencies strve to att HCD
certfication of their housing elements. Existig law does lWt give the same
legal force to a decision ofHCD to declie to certfY an element. Instead the
stae dories a locaity to "self-cer"5 the element by makg fidigs
as to why it rejects HCD' s conclusions. 6

CONSEQUENCES OF INALID HOUSING ELEMENT

The consequences of failig to adopt a valid housing element can be severe.
In addition to requirig a local agency to revise its housing element to
confOTI to state law, a cour may suspend the autority of the local agency
to issue buildig pennts, varances, and subdivision map approvals, or to
grant zonig changes. ? A cour could also mandate the approvalof all
applications for buildig pennts or other related constction pennts for
residential housing in cert circumtaces.

For example, one cour prohibited a city from issuig any building
pennts, map approvals, or other discretionar land use approvals until
the city revised its housing element. 8 The case concerned whether to

grant relief to a developer who had a tentative map approval prior to the
cour' s order. Ultimately, the cour reasoned that even though the
developer intended to build a housing development, approval of the
development could stil impair the city' s ability to meet its RHA for
low-income housing, and disallowed the project unti the housing

3 Cal. Gov
t Code 65585.

4 Cal. Gov
t Code 65589.

, The "self-certifcation " under which a local agency makes fmdings explainig why it complies
with state law notwithstanding HCD' s comments, is to be distinguished from the special "self-
certfication" for local agencies within the regional jurisdiction of the San Diego Association of
Governments ("SANAG"

). 

See Cal. Gov t Code 65585(f). Local agencies in the SANAG
region may adopt housing elements without undergoing HCD review, provided that a series of
conditions are met. See Cal. Gov t Code 65585.

. Cal. Gov t Code 65585(f). Note, however, that if the local agency self.certes its element,
it wil bear the burden of proof of establishing that the element complies with state law, in any
legal action challenging the validity of the element.

7 Cal. Gov
tCode 65755.

. Committee for Responsible Planning v. City of Indian Wells 209 Cal. App. 3d 1005 (1989).
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element was in compliance with state law.

In another cae, a cour concluded that a city had not provided "adequate
sites... to faclitate and encourage development of... emergency shelters
and transitional housing. ''9 As a result, the cour required the city to
approve all conditional use pennt applications for emergency shelters
and transitional housing unti it brought the housing element into
compliance with state law.

Without a valid housing element, local agencies canot approve any
development project requing a fidig of consistency with the general
plan. lo A fidig of consistency with a general plan is not vald where a
general plan is incomplete or inadequate. I I Accordigly, a local agency
without a valid housing element would not be able to approve most
development projects.

TIPS ON GAINIG RCD CERTIFICATION

Local agencies can improve their chances of obtaig RCD certcation
by reviewig RCD comments on draf elements. The followig nie-point
sumar of common criticisms is based on comment letters RCD has
sent to varous local agencies. 
1. INVENTORY OF LAND

A housing element must contain an inventory of land suitable for
residential development, includig vacant sites and sites having potential
forredevelopmerit, and an analysis of the relationship of zonig and public
facilities and services to these sites. Ths is one of the most closely
scrutinized areas of the housing element. Unless there is ample land in the
jursdiction to satisfy the RHA requirement, RCD asks that local
agencies provide information on specifc sites , rather than general
observations about large areas of land. 

In parcular, RCD looks for informtion on the general plan designation,
zoning and density, the suitability and feasibilty of development, and the

Hoffmaster)( City of San Diego, 55 CaJ. App. 4th 1098 (1997). See Cal. Gov t Code65583(c)(I). 
,. Some of the approvals requiring a finding of consistency with the general plan include:
subdivision map approvals (Cal. Gov t Code 66473.5 and 66474); specifc plan or other
development plan and amendments thereto (CaJ. Gov t Code 65359 and 65454); development
agreements (CaJ. Gov t Code 65867.5); public works projects and public acquisition or
disposition of propert (Cal. Gov t Code 65402); capital improvement programs by joint powers
agencies (Cal. Gov t Code 65403); redevelopment projects (Cal. Health & Safety Code

33331 and 33367); and housing authority projects (CaJ. Health & Safety Code 34326).
II See for example, Resource Defense Fund v. County of Santa Cru 133 . Cal. App. 3d 800
806-07 (1982).
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123 Green St 10.5

456 Blue Rd. 27.

789 Red Lane

l (1 DUlac) no sewer, naow rd.

3 (3 DUlac) deficient fire protect;
no sewer

5 (5 DUlac) good

TOTALS

(inert additional rows for each potential development site)

100 130 80 93 403

RHA

Surplus
(Deficit)

100 125 80 70 375

available infastrctue at each site. In addition to a wrtten discussion of
these factors, a sumar table satisfying the RCD requirements could
tae a form like the one above.

2. CONSTRS
The element must analyze potential and actual governental and
nongovernenta constraits upon the maintenance, improvement, or
development of housing for all income levelsY RCD typicaly looks for
the followig components in the constraits analysis:

Land Use Laws. The element should identify development densities
parking requirements and restrctions on lot coverage, lot sizes, unt
sizes, setbacks and buildig heights. In its.comment letters , RCD
invarably asks for more information about parking stadards and
buildig height limitations.

Design Revie RCD will look at whether objective standards and

12 Cal. Gov
t Code 65583(a)(3).

13 Cal. Gov
t Code 65583(a)(4), (a)(5).
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gudelines exist to allow developers to detenne what is required prior
to submittng an application and also what the cost impacts of design
reVIew are.

Code Enforcelnt Program. HCD also asks for an analysis of whether
a jursdicton s code enorcement program poses a signficant cons1rait
to housing development or maitenance, and wheter the jursdiction
has enacted any amendments to the Unifonn Buildig Code that would
afect development.

Fees and Exaions. The element should identifY permt, develop-
ment and impact fees, in-lieu fees and land dedication requirements.
Include any contrbutions or payments required as a precondition for
receiving any kind of development permt.

Processing and Permt Procedures. The element should describe the
permt requiements and how these procedures afec the cost, timig
and feasibility of housing. Include a description of typical permt
processing times, stadard approval procedures and the entire list of
permts that would be necessar for a residential development. HCD
also looks for a comparson of the permt and approval process for

typical single-famly subdivisions and typical multiamly projects.
HCD often asks for a thorough analysis of these comtraints.

On- and Offsite Improvements. The element should describe the
improvements that are requied as conditions of development, such as
improvements to street widths , curbs, guers and sidewalks, as well
as water and sewer connections.

Thoroughness of Constraints Analysis. When a draf element does
not contan a thorough cons1raints analysis, HCD wil invarably defer
consideration of the adequacy of the program to remove constraints
to housing, by simply stating that "absent a complete constraints
analysis, it is not possible to determe if additional program actions
are necessary to mitigate potential and actual governmental
constraits." Given tht ths wil lead to additional delays in adoption
of the housing element, it is importt to be as thorough as possible
in the cons1raints analysis for the draf element.

3. SPECIAL HOUSING NEEDS

The element must contan an analysis of the special housing needs of
certain groups, including the disabled, the elderly, large families
farworkers , famlies with female heads of households and persons in
need of emergency shelter. For ths par of the element, HCD requires that
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each of these groups have its own separate analysis, rather than an analysis

of "special needs groups" in the aggregate. 
In parcular, RCD asks for additional analysis of the availability of
emergency shelters and transitional housing and the feasibility and
constraits for developing additional facilities. The land inventory must
identi sites where such facilities are penntted. The program, in tu
should identify methods of removing constraints to the development of
the facilities and discuss how the local agency will encourage and facilitate
the development of shelters and transitional housing. Finaly, the element
should describe what areas are accessible to public services and transit.

RCD also requires a detaled analysis of the special needs of the disabled
and the constraits on development, improvement and maitenance 
housing for the disabled, in virtually every comment letter. The element

should conta a program that removes constraits or provides reasonable
accommodations for housing intended for persons with disabilties, such
as facilitatig approval of group homes, American With Disabilities Act
(ADA) .retrofit efforts , an evaluation of the zoning code for ADA
compliance, or other measures that provide flexibility in the development
of housing for persons with disabilities.

4. GOALS FOR MAINTENANCE, IMPROVEMENT
AND DEVELOPMENT

The element must contai a statement of the local agency s goals relative
to the maitenance, improvement, and development of housing. BCD
often asks for quantified inonnation ,with respect to these goals, and also
looks for the goals for each income category, rather than an aggregate

. number. In its comment letters, RCD sometimes recommends that the
element contai the followig table:

Very Low Income

Low Income

Moderate Income

Above Moderate

14 Cal. Gov t Code 65583(a)(6).

" Cal. Gov t Code 65583(b)(1).
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5. SITS TO BE MADE AVAILBLE

The element must identify adequate sites, which will be made available
though appropriate zoning and development stadards and with services

and facilities for a varety of types of housing for all income levels.
the draf element does not identi adequate sites to meet the RHA
requirements, RCD is unikely to certfy the element. In addition, if the
element does not identify adequate sites to accommodate the prescribed
development for all income groups under the RHA, the local agency
must identify sites with zonig that permts both owner-occupied and
renta multifamly residential use by right (without a conditional use
permt). 17 Given that local agencies might prefer to maitain their
discretion to approve or disapprove housing projects, it is importt that
the housing element identify sufcient potential locations for housing for
all income groups , even if some of these sites would ultimately be
impractical to develop as a result of the various governmental
environmenta and market constraits.

Accordigly, a local agency should consider identifying additional sites
perhaps by identifying land suitable for redevelopment or recycling,
includig underutized residential land, publicly-owned and surlus land
aging non-residential uses that may be suitable for recycling to residential
uses, areas suitable for mixed commercial and residential uses , and sites
eligible for adaptive reuse program. The element canot rely on the
absence of land for housing, it must rely on ficing and other non-site
related constraits that explai its inability to meet its "fai share" of the
regional need for afordable housing. Note also that if the local agency
canot locate sufcient sites for low-income housing, it must provide a
numerical projection of the number of lower-income dwelligs it does
expect to produce.

6. HOUSING PROGRAMS

The element must contai program that set fort a five-year schedule of
actions the local agency is undertg or intends to underte to implement
the policies and achieve the goals and objectves of the housing element. 
Ths is another closely scrutinized area of the housing element, especially
with respect to the followig issues: 
'6 Cal. Gov t Code 65583(c)(I).

"Cat. Gov t Code 65583(c)(I)(A).
'8 Cal. Gov t Code 65583(b)(2).
'9 Cal. Gov t Code 65583(c).
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,:.

1llines for ProgramActns1n the large maority of comment letters
HCD asks for specific time frames in which program will be cared
out and even asks for separate dates for completon ofintennediate steps
in program.

AdeulU Utizatn andPromotin of Densit Bonus Ordiance 
of 1979, all local agencies were required to adopt density bonus
ordiances. o HCD examnes whether the jursdiction has such an

ordinace, how it is implemented, and the extent to which developers
are made aware of the availability of the density bonus. In addition
HCD interprets density bonus law to mean that density bonuses may
not be offered for the development of moderate-income unts uness
a developer has already met the State standards for low- and very
low-income or senior unts. 21 Offerig moderate-income unts before
lower-income unts would "underme the intent" of the density bonus
law, according to HCD.

Other Incenties. Simiarly, the housing element should specify what
other incentives and/or regulatory concessions wil be used to
implement program actions, such as reductions and waivers of fees
and improvement requirements.

MandaJory Actions. HCD prefers that local agencies commit
themselves to tag specific actions to implement program, rather
than promise to consider adoptig a program

Outreach Effort. HCD sometimes suggests distrbuting an inventory
of potential development sites to area developers and/or conductig a
request for proposal process for afordable development on specifc
sites. RCD also recommends outreach effort to persons who might
benefit from these program.

Funding Sources. HCD asks for an identification of the specific
fudig sources of a program

Responsible Par HCD also asks the local agency to identify the
par that wil be responsible for caning 09t parcular program.

20 Cal. Gov
t Code 65915 and following.

21 See Cal. Gov t Code 65917.
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7. EQUAL OPPORTU
The element mus promote housing opportties for all persons regardless
of race, religion, sex, marta sttu, ancestr, national origi, or color. For
ths requiement, RCD typicaly looks for a description of how inormaton
is dissemiated to potential complaiants and what organzation enorces
fair housing laws. Where appropriate, RCD also looks to see iffai housing
infon:ation is distrbuted in languages other than English. In addition, fair
housinginormation can be distrbuted in a varety oflocations , includig
buses, public librares, comrmmity and senior ceters and loca social servce
offces.

Note that one common error in drafg housing elements is to include age
as a proscribed category of discrimination. State Equa Opportty
requirements do not apply to age.23 In fact, restrcting housing to persons
of certai age is permssible in limited circumtaces, such as senior
housing, and if the jursdiction has senor housing developments it should
clearly not proscribe them in the housing element. 

8. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

The element should describe the local agency s diigent effort to achieve
public parcipation of al economic segments of the communty in the
development of the housing element. 2S Ths is another category that RCD
scrutinizes closely. RCD looks for information on how low-income
groups were notified of the housing element revision. As with the equa
opportty information, one way the local agency can promote awareness
is by distrbuting brochures at senior and communty centers, librares
public offces and other locations. RCD also will exame how the input
of low-income groups was utilized in the element.

9. REVIEW OF PREVIOUS ELEMENT

The new element must contain an analysis of the effectiveness of the
previous housing element in attaient of the communty's housing
goals and objectves. For ths requirement, RCD looks for quantified
results, rather than simply quaitative observations. Accordigly, the
element should include numbers demonstratig the effectiveness of the'
previous element. Where previous programs have been ineffective, RCD
will look to see how the jursdiction will improve and strengten the
programs to improve implementation.

22 Cal. Gov t Code 65583(c)(5).
23 See Cal. Gov t Code 65583(c)(5).
24 Cal. Civ. Code 51.2; Cal. Gov t Code 12955. , 65852. 1 and 65906.
25 Cal. Gov t Code 65583(c)(6)(B).
2. Cal. Gov t Code 65588.
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In sum the growig need for afordable housing makes housing element
certfication a virt necessity. However, the housing element statutes
are not the only afordable housing laws with which local agencies must
comply. The nex section provides an overview of the varous afordable
housing statues designed to implement the State s housing goals of
providig afordable housing to all income gTOupS.

n. AFFORDABLE HOUSING STATUES

In an effort to both increase the available housing stock and to make it
afordable, the Legislatue enacted a number . of laws and program
(collectively the "State housing law ). State housing law taes different
fonn, sometimes imposing afnnative obligations on local agencies and
sometimes restricting the exercise of local authority. Whle most
jursdictions are famliar with the sttutory requirement to adopt a housing
element, localjursdictions will need to become increasingly famliar with
obligations under other provisions of State housing law.

DENSITY BONUSES AND OTHER INCENTIVS

State law requires a local agency to grant a density bonus or equivalent
incentive to a developer who agees to constrct afordable housing.

A density bonus is a "density increase of at least 25 percent" over the
maxmum alowable density under the applicable zonig ordiance.
Equivalent incentives may include the followig:

. a reduction in site development stadards;

. a modication of zonig code requirements (includig a reduction
in setbacks, squae footage requirements, required parkig,
or architectual design requirements);

approval of mixed-use zonig in conjunction with the
housing project;

other reguatory incentives or concessions p.roposed by the

local agency or the developer that result in identifiable
cost reductions.

27 Cal. Gov
t Code 65915.

18 Cal. Gov
t Code 65915(f).

2. Cal. Gov
t Code 65915(h).
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The density bonus requirements apply when a housing developer agees to
reserve a porton of new unts for afordable housing. The minimum
percentage of afordable housing required to trgger application of the

statutes vares with the eligibility classification of potential residents:

at least 20 percent of the total unts for occupancy by "lower
income" households

at leas 10 percent of the total unts for occupancy by "very low
income" households ; or

at leas 50 percent of the unts for occupancy by "quafying
residents. "32

Under these circumtances, the local agency must either grant a density
bonus and at least one other development concession or incentive
provide other incentives of equivalent value based upon land cost per
dwelling.

A developer who receives a density bonus or other concession or incentive
from a local agency must agree to enure the contiued afordability of all
lower income denity bonus unts for a specified number ofyears. The
duration of the ageement depends on whether the local agency grants
any additional concession or incentive. The use of redevelopment monies
or other public fids to subsidize the cost of constrcton may also afect
the lengt of the covenant.

The local agency must establish procedures for waiving or modifying
development and zonig stadards that would otherwse bar the award of
the density bonus oil a parcular site. Exaples of zonig standards that
might inhbit the development of afordable housing include:

mium unt sizes;

mimum lot sizes;

maxmum lot coverages; and

outdoor living area requirements.

30 AP defined by Cal. 
Health and Safety Code 50079.

31 AP defined by Cal. 
Health and Safety Code 50105.

32 AP defmed by Cal: Civ. Code 51..
31 See Cal. Health and Safety Code 20052.5. The local agency may claim an exception if it can
demonstrate that a concession or incentive is not required in order to make the units affordable.
34 Cal. Gov

t Code 65915(b).

" Cal. Gov t Code 65915(c).
3. Cal. Gov

t Code 65915(d).
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The density bonus stadards represent mimum stadards. Local agencies
are free to adopt their own procedures to meet their communties ' unque
circumtaces. Local agencies wil be well served by proactive efforts to
comply with state mandates to ensure that their unque circumtaces and
needs are addressed.

SECOND DWELLING UNIS

State law also encourages local agencies to adopt ordiances that provide
for the creation of second unts?7 Local agencies that do not adopt a
second unt ordinance must grant a conditional use pennt for second unts
that meet the legal requirements.

A local agency may adopt an ordiance that provides for the development
of second unts in single-famly and multifamly residential zones.
Among other thgs, the ordiance may:

designate areas within the jursdiction where second unts may
be penntted;

impose standards on second unts that may include parkig, height,
setback, lot coverage, architectual review and maxmum unt size;

provide that second unts are compatible with the existig zonig
ordinance and general plan;

establish a process for issuance of a conditional use pennt or simlar
special use pennt for second unts.40 

The second unt statue makes it diffcult for local agencies to avoid its
application. Except under limited circumtances, local agencies may not
prohibit second dwelling unts. For example, a cour ordered Laga
Beach to issue second unt use pennts when it detenned that the city
had not adopted a second unt ordiance with the required tieframe.

More recently, another cour strck down an ordiance that allowed the
creation of second unts in single-famly residential zones , but only if the
person occupying the second unt was the propert owner, his or her
dependent, or a caregiver for the propert owner or dependent. 43 Thee
importt points came out of the decision:

J7 Cal. Gov
t Code 65852. 150.

3. Cal GOy
t Code 65852. 2(b).

3. Cal. GOy
t Code 65852.2(a).

40 Cal. GOy
t Code 65852.2(a).

41 Cal. GOy
t Code 65852.

42 Wilson v. City of Laguna Beach 6 Cal. App. 4th 543 (1994).
43 Coalition Advocating Legal Housing Options v. City of Santa Monica 88 CaJ. App. 4th 451 (2001).
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First, in strg the occupancy restrction from the ordiance, the
cour held that the second unt laws applied to charer cities.

Second, the cour found that the occupancy restrctions on residents of
second unts based on famly statu violated the right to privacy under
the California Constituon. 

Finally, the cour held that the ordiance classifed uses' of second unts
in violation of the equal protection clause of the California

. Constitution.

Local agencies are not, however, required to approve every application
for a second unt. For example, a cour upheld Costa Mesa s denal of a
second unt permt based on the requirements of the city's adopted second
unt ordiance. The cour found that the propert owner s compliance
with the city's zonig laws and buildig codes did not requie the city to
issue a permt as a matter of right. Instead, the cour detenned that the
city could deny the proposed second unt because it was incompatible
with the surounding neighborhood and would reduce propert values.

ZONING SUFFICIENT LAND FOR HOUSING FOR ALL
INCOME LEVELS

State law requires local agencies to designate and zone sufcient vacant
. land for residential use to meet low and moderate-income housing needs.
Ths dut is in addition to the requirement that local housing elements

(iJdentify adequate sites which wil be made available through
appropriate zoning and development standards... to facilitate and
encourage the development of a varety of types of housing for all income
levels."50 The requirement ensures that the local agency takes appropriate
steps to accommodate its fair share of the regional housing need for 
income categories "at the lowest possible cost. "51

441d. at 458.

., 

ld. at 46I.
46 1 d. at 463-464.
47 Harris v. City of Costa Mesa 25 Cal. App. 4th 963 (1994).

48 !d. at 972.
49 Cal. Gov

t Code 65913.
'0 Cal. Gov

t Code 65583(c)(l)(A). However, urbanized jurisdictions do not need to zone
a site for a density that exceeds the density on adjoining residential parcels by 100 percent.
See Cal. Gov t Code 65913. 1(b).

" Cal. Gov t Code 65913. 1 and 65913. 1(a)(I).
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The penalties fornoncompliance can be severe. Faiure to zone adequae land
to provide housing for all income levels orto adopt stadards which comport
with the least cost zonig provisions ca result in the cour forcig the loca
agency to approve the disputed applicaton and others like it. 

DENI OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING PROJECfS RESTRCfD

Existig State housing law restrcts a local agency s ability to disapprove a
housing development project afordable to very low, low, or moderate-
income households (referred to here as a "quaified housing project"
In addition, a local jursdiction may not condition approval of a project in
a maner that makes the development ineasible uness it can make one
of the followig fidigS:

the local agency has adopted a housing element that complies with Stae
law and the project is not needed for the jursdicton to meet its share of
the regional housing need; or

the proposed project would have a specific adverse impact upon the
public health or safety that could not be satisfactorily mitigated
without renderig the project unafordable; or

denial of the project or imposition of conditions is required under
federal or state law and there is no feasible method to comply with
that law without rendering the proj ect unafordable to low and
moderate-income households; or

approval of the project would increase the concentration of lower
income households in a neighborhood that already has a
disproportonately high number of lower income households; or

the project is proposed on land zoned for agcultue or resource
preservation and is surounded on at least two sides by land being
used for agcultual or resource preservation puroses; or 

the project is inconsistent with both the jursdiction s zonig ordiance
and general plan as they existed on the date the application was
deemed complete and the jursdiction has adopted a housing element
in compliance with State law. 

" See, for example, Hoffaster v. City of San Diego 55 Cal. App. 4th 1098 (1997) (affnning
judgment ordering San Diego to approve all conditional use perit applications for homeless
shelters unti it complied with Governent Code Sections 65583(c)(1(A) and 65913. 1. It should
also be noted that in any action that alleges that a local ordinance violates the "least cost zoning
provisions of Governent Code Section 65913. 1, the usual presumption that the land use regulation
is valid does not apply. The local agency bears the -burden of proving that the regulation is
reasonably related to the public health, safety or welfare. See Hernandez v. City of Encinitas
28 CaJ. App. 4th 1048 (1994); CaJ. Evid. Code 669.

" CaJ. Gov t Code 65589.

" Cal. Gov t Code 65589. 5(d).
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These fidigs are dicult to satisfY, and the provision may effectively limit
the ability of a local jursdiction to deny a qualified proj ect that complies
with all general plan and zonmg policies. 

In any legal challenge to a local agency s decision denying an afordable
housing project or imposing conditions that have "a substantial adverse
effect on the viability or afordability" of the project, the local agency wil
bear the burden of proving that its decision complies with the findigs. 56
If a cour finds that a local agency disapproved an afordable housing
project without makg the required fidigs, the cour is required to issue
an order compelling compliance withn 60 days.

A local agency may also be liable for attorneys ' fees when a par
successfuly challenges a local agency s denial of a project or imposition
of conditions. Ths provision represents a depare from the general
stadard that allows the private par to recover attorneys ' fees only when
the underlying decision in the case serves some general public purose
and underscores the importance the Legislatue places on promotig the
development of afordable housing projects.

REQUIREMENTS FOR MORATORIA ON MULTI-FAMIY
HOUSING PROJECTS

In most cases, local jursdictions adopt urgency or interim ordiances (also
known as "moratoria" or "moratorium ) for an intial time period of 45
days that prohibit any uses in confict with a contemplated general plan
specific plan, or zoning proposal that the legislative body is considering or
studying. 59 However, such an urency ordiance must be adopted by a four-
fifts vote and must conta certai legislative fidings. 60 Afer noti ce and a
public heag, the interim ordice may be exended for 10 month and 15
days and subsequently extended for one year 

In addition, any interim ordiance that has the effect of precluding the

"See Sequoyah Hils Homeowners Ass v. City of Oakland 23 Cal. App. 4th 704 (1993).

,. Cal. Gov t Code 65589. 5(i).

" Cal. Gov t Code 65589. 5(k).
's Cal. Gov

t Code 65589. 5(k).

,. Cal. Gov t Code 65858.

. .. Cal. Gov t Code 65858(c).

., Cal. Gov t Code 65858(a).
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development of projects 1hat include a "signcat component of multifamy
housing"62 may not be exended beyond 45 days , uness the local agency
makes burdensome fidings supported by substantial evidence:

approval of1he multifamy housing projects would have a specifc
adverse impact upon 1he publicheal1h or safety;

1he interi ordiance is necssar to mitigate or avoid 1he adverse impact
identified; and

there is feasible alternative to satisfactorily mitigate 1he impacts.

The evidence required to support 1he fidigs mustbe quantifiable, diect
and based on wrtten public heal1h or safety standards.

02 A "signifcant component of multifamily housing" means any project in which multiamily
housing consists of at least one.third of the total square footage of the project. Cal. Gov t Code

65858(c).
.J Cal. Gov t Code 65858(c).
64 ld.



REDEVELOPMENT INCLUSIONARY 
PRODUCTION HOUSING REQUIMENTS.

David Beat Seth Merewitz

The Californa Redevelopment Law also plays a signficant role in
developing afordable housing opportties in redevelopment project
areas. Although many provisions with the Redevelopment Law may
afect afordable housing program , thee sectons. are often cited as the
law s "priar" requirements:

Replacement of Lost Housing Units. Every housing unt occupied
by a very low-, low- or moderate-income household that is destroyed
or removed from the housing market as par of a redevelopment
project, i.e. subject to wrtten ageement with, or receives financial
assistace from a redevelopment agency, must be replaced withn
four years.

Low- and Moderate-Income Housing Fund. Set aside at least
20 percent of the ta increment generated by a redevelopment project
area into a separate Low- and Moderate-Income Housing Flld, and
spend the housing fund to increase, improve and preserve the
communty' s supply of afordable housing for persons and famlies of
low- and moderate-income. (Te term "low-and moderate-income" as
used in the Redevelopment Law also includes very low-income).

Inclusiomuy Housing Requiments. Assure 1houg the use of recrded
afordability covenants and other means that certain minmum
percentages of all new or substtially rehabilitated housing developed
with a redevelopment project area are afordable to very low-, low-
and moderate- income households

Ths sumar focuses on the prima components of the inc1usionar
housing requirement.

*David Beatty and Seth Merewitz are attorneys with the law firm of McDonough
Hol/an Allen (www.mhalaw. com). Mr. Beatty specializes in redeelopment, municipal
and lan use law and serves as counel to a number of redevelopment agencies and the
California Redeelopment Association. Seth Mereitz is the City Attorney for the City
of Marsvile an also advises several n?deelopment agencies. Both Mr. Beatt an
Mr. Mereitz have assisted in the formulaton, adoption an implementation of
redeelopment plan and projects (an related litigation) throughout California.
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INCLUSIONARY HOUSING IN REDEvELOPMENT ARs
Unlike the typical inclusionar housing ordinance, which is usually
applied on a proj ect-by-proj ect basis, the inclusionar requiements of the
Redevelopment Law apply to all new construction and substantial
rehabilitation of dwellng unts with a redevelopment project area.
Accordingly, the law provides more flexibility than the typical ordinance
because it afords the opportty to include more inclusionmy unts 
one project and less in another.

The Redevelopment Law actuly conta two inclusionar requirements
for redevelopment project areas: ! one for project constrcted and owned
solely by a redevelopment agency and another for non-agency projects
(specificaly, projects that are developed by public and private entities or
persons other than the redevelopment agency). Ths first requirement
however, is rarely applicable because nearly all housing that is assisted by
redevelopment agencies is developed and owned by private or non-profit
entities. Accordigly, most of the remainder of ths section focuses on the
second requirement.

STANDARDS FOR NON-AGENCY DEVELOPED PROJECTS

At least 15 percent of al new or substantialy rehabilitated unts developed
in redevelopment areas adopted afer 1975, by a public or private entity
(or person), must be afordable to low- or moderate-income households.
Ths is sometimes referred to as the "15 percent requirement." In addition
at least 40 percent of the unts included in the 15 percent requirement
must be afordable to very low-income households. The unts mus remai
afordable for the longest feasible time, but for not less than 55 years for
renta unts and 45 year for owner-occupied unts. In order for the new
or substantially rehabilitated rental or owner-occupied unit to count
towards the 15 percent requirement, the agency mus require the recordig
in the offce of the county recorder of covenants or res1rctions imple-

menting ths res1rction for each unt subject to the restrction. The
covenants or res1rctons must ru with the land and shall be enforceable

against the original owner and successors in mterest, by the agency or
the communty. 4

1 Cal. Health & Safety Code 33413(b). All additional references are to the California Health
and Safety Code unless acknowledged otherise.

33413(b)(2)(i).

33413(c).

33413(c)(3) and 33334.3(f)(2).
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The Redevelopment Law does authorize redevelopment agencies to
pernt the sale of owner-occupied unts prior to the end of the 45 year
afordability period if the agency s investment of monies from the Low-
and Moderate-Income Housing Fund is protected by an adopted program-
such as an equity sharg program-that allows the redevelopment agency
and the seller to share in the excess proceeds of the sale, based on the
lengt of the occupancy. Funds received by the redevelopment agency
are to be deposited into the Low- and Moderate-Income Housing Fund
Ths autority to allow sales at a price in excess of that perntted by the
afordability covenant is conditioned on the redevelopment agency

expendig fuds to make afordable an equa nmnber of housing unts at
the same income level as the nmnber of unts sold with 3 years from the
date of the sale of these afordable unts. 

SUBSTANTIAL REHABILITATION

One issue that arses with some frequency is what actuly constitutes a
substantially rehabilitated dwelling unt." There are two defitions that

clarfY what type of dwelling unt is included in the tenn dependig upon
the date the unt was rehabiltated. Prior to Januar 1 , 2002, the term
meant

, "

substatially rehabilitated multifamly rented dwellig unts with
thee or more unts regardless of whether there is redevelopment agency
assistance, or substantially rehabiltated, with redevelopment agency
assistance, single-famly dwelling unts with one or two unts." Afer
January 1 , 2002, however, the term means "all units substantially
rehabilitated, with agency assistace. ''6 In addition , the term "substatially
rehabilitated" is defied to mean a rehabilitation where the rehabilitation
value constitutes 25 percent or more of the aferrehabilirition value of the
dwellng (inclusive of the land value).

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN REQUIMENT

Historically, the inclusionary housing requirements within the
Redevelopment Law have not been well understood or unversally
implemented. Accordigly, the Legislatue now requires redevelopment
agencies to adopt a plan demonstratig how the agency wil comply wifu
the inclusionar requirements and enurng that they will be met every
10 year. The imph mentation plan must be reviewed every 5 years in

33413(c)(1).

33413(b)(2)(A)(ii).

33413(b)(2)(A)(iv).

33413(b)(4). See also 33490.
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conjuncton with either the implementaon plan cycle or the housing element
update cycle. If these inclusionar requiements are not met durng the 10
year period, the redevelopment agency mus meet the goals on an anua
basis until the requiements for the ten-year period are met. Furerore, the
redevelopment agency mus meet these requirements prior to tennaton of
a redevelopment plan.

INCLUSIONARY IMPLEMENTATION METHODS

In addition to the new constrction and substantial rehabiltation of
dwelling unts with a redevelopment project area, a redevelopment
agency may satisfy its inclusionar housing obligations by other mean.
These alternatives are: the two-for-one alternative; the aggregation of
units between redevelopment project areas; and the purchase of
afordabilty covenants.

Two-for- One Alternatve. A redevelopment agency may provide
two unts outside a redevelopment project area (by regulation or
ageement) that are afordable to low- and moderate-income house-
holds for each housing unt that otherwse would have to be available
inide the redevelopment project area.

Aggregatn Beteen Project Areas A redevelopment agency may
aggregate new or substatialy rehabiltated dwellig unts in one 
more redevelopment project areas to meet the 15 percent requirement
if the agency fids, based on substantial evidence and afer a public
hearng, that the aggregation will not cause or exacerbate racial
ethc, or economic segregation.

Purchase of Affordabiii Covenants. A redevelopment agency may
also acquire long-term afordability covenants on multifamly unts
that restrct the cost of rentig or purchasing those unts that either:
(i) are not presently avaiable at an afordable housing cost to low- or
very low-income households, or (ii) are unts that are presently
available at an afordable housing cost to low- or very low-income
households, but are unts that the redevelopment agency finds, based
on substantial evidence, afer a public hearg, canot reasonably
be expected to remai afordable to ths same group of persons
or famlies.

33413(b)(2)(A)(ii).
10 33413(b)(2)(A)(V).
11 33413(b)(2)(B).
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The option of purchasing afordability covenants raises additional issues.
For example, in order for unts to count towards satisfying the agency
incl usionar requirement, the covenants must require that the unts reman
afordable to, and occupied by, low- and very-low income households for
a mimum of 55 year for renta unts and 45 years for owner-occupied
unts. I 2 Covenants rung with the land are to be recorded implementing
these provisions. In addition, the purchase or acquisition of long-tenn
afordability covenants canot be used to satisfy more than 50 percent of
the 15 percent requirement 14 and at least half of such unts must be

afordable to very low-income households. 

PRODUCTION HOUSING REQUIRMENTS FOR
AGENCY PROJECTS

Redevelopment agencies that develop, i. e. constrct and own, housing
unts must ensure that at least 30 percent of those unts must be available
at afordable housing cost to, and occupied by, persons of low- or
moderate-income regardless of where these unts are constrcted. Not
less than 50 percent of these dwellig unts are requied to be available at
and afordable to and occupied by, very low-income households. As noted
earlier, ths provision is rarely applicable as nearly all housing that is.
assisted by redevelopment agencies is developed and owned by private or
non-profit entities.

12 33413(b)(2)(C).
13 33413(c)(3).

33413(b).

33413(b)(2)(C).

33413(b)(1).
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